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901 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Georgia,

July 26, 1937.

BSClO

+b..

Spoolal Agent In Charge,
Little Bock, Arkansas*

cr
RBt BRSKCD

Dear Sir

i

;

'

!
' \

-
... •

•
- .

Receipt le acknowledged of copy of your latter dated July
IB, 1937, addressed to the Oklahoma City Division*

v

1 am unable to definitely recall any Specific instance shore
Chief of Detectives HerberVyJcere, Polios Department, Hot Springs,
.Arkansas, former Chief of Police Joseph ^akelin, Lieutenant Cecil

'

Brock or other Cot Springs officers discussed Alvin Karpis and the
fact that he was a fugitive from justice, I feel certain in my ovm mind
tliat Karpis was disousaed with -ikera at some time at leest informally.
Although 1 have given the matter much thought, I can not recall any
specific time or place or the circumstances surrounding same* Such a
conversation may have taken place in Hot Springs, Arkansas, in the
Bureau Office at Little Rock, or in the Federal Building at Kansas City,
Kiasourl, where Akers appeared as a witness in the Kansas City Massacre
case. v

1 personally do not recall having seen the largo $1,200.00
reward circular hearing the photographs of Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker
hanging on a door in the Hot Springs City Jail for about a year after
tho murder of Sheriff Kelly at West Plains, Kissouri, In the year 1932.

As Phoenix Donald, alias William Weaker came from a point noar Ma: moth
Springs, Arkansas, just South of lest Plains, Kisaouri, and was under

investigation b7 the Little Rock Office to a considerable extent in that

vicinity, I am somewhat familiar with the circumstances surrounding that

murder but cannot recall the reward circular mentioned*

For your information. Special Agent L* V* Chlpman was Reeldent

Agent at Little Hock, Arkansas, for approximately three years prior to

le opening of the Little Rock Office In June, 1934* Agent Chlpman le
;
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trail acquainted with Ecrttrt Akers and conferred with him on numerous
oooaslons on offieial business, both before and aftar the opening of
the Little Rook Office* Agent Chignon* oho Is new a Supervisor in
the Bureau at ftufoiagton, D* C„ would probably without question bo in
the best position of any employee of the Bureau to furaiah you the In-
formation that you daelrs*

'

Vomer Special Agent Nealy E. Marshall* who 1 understand is
now engaged in the practice of law or in the oil business in tflohlta*
Kansas* also worked In Little Bode* Arkansas* to quits an extent* Be
had sereml contacts with Herbert Akers* Be aay possibly be able to
furnish you the desired information* ‘vv

Vormer Special Agent Robert Lawrence* Who prior to his' ..

entrance In the service was a camber of the Police Department of Pale
Alto* California* and who aay have returned to that employment* was
assigned exclusively to the Kansas City Massacre case in the Little
Rock divlaion for a period of ties* Hie investigations, however* had
principally to do with the development of information regarding the .

whereabouts of Charles "Pretty It Is my recollection*
however, that ha conducted some investigation in Hot Springs* Arkansas*
Ho say possibly be able to furnish you the information you desire*

It is suggested that you carefully review the Kansas City
Massacre file and the Bremer kidnaping file at the Little Pock Office*
Possibly some memorandum or report may contain infoirsation Which will
bring about a reoolleotion to interested Agents of incidents which
would be of value to you in this matter*

Very truly your®*

Oklahoma City
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Butt®

2. E. CONSor*
Special Agent in Charge*



Post Office Box #1469
little Book. Arkansas

July 17, 1957 \r\

*-
;

Special Agent la Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

O
REi B2HID

Dear Sir*

1 an transmitting
herewith memoranda submitted by Speoial
Agents John L. ISa&ala and D, P. Sullivan
as requested in your letter to the Bureau— \

'

under .ate of July IS, 1837*

OV
-O

a

Very truly yours.

CII6DLTK FLrXCEER,
Special Agent in Charge*
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JFrftrral Surrau of Inurstfgatfon

Hmtri) &tat?s Brpartmrrtt of JUiatirr

P, 0. Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

July 28, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir:
O

RE: BRIKID

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July 21,
1937, addressed to the Little Rock Division, and to a memor-
andum. prepared by Special Agent L. M. Chlpman, dated July 20,
1937 concerning the details of his interview with Chief of
Detectives Herbert! Akers, as is recorded in the report of
former Special Agent H. E. Hollis, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
dated March 19, 1934.

iWith reference to the statement of Special Agent L ^ v '

1 Chipman in his memorandum to the effect t^at the grouprphoto-
graph of Volney Davis, Fred Barker, Alvin Karpis and Hairy

^Campbell may have been forwarded to him at Little Rock by
letter from this office, please be advised that a search of
the files of this office prior to the date of the above-
mentioned report does not disclose such a letter or memoran-
dum.

Very truly yours.

uj.n
STEIN,

Special Agent in Charge.

cc Little Bode
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1300 Blseayne Building
Miami, Unite :*•> !" r*?”;S -t-vt
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Special Agent In Change
Little took, Arkansan.

6
lit BSKXD.

Dear Slri

Reference is mde to your letter of TUly 18,

1937, in connection with thin ease. In which request wen
nade that copies of all reports containing results of in-
vestigations in the state of Tlorida as to the various •

places of residence, and with respect to activities. Of
Fi’ef siunter he forwarded to your office for the use of the
Agents now engaged in the harboring investigation at Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

You are advised that a review of thejfUtes in'
this case covering the period of the first sir months ofi
1936 reflects that the Little Rook Offloe was furnished 0
with copies of all reports covering investigation /Concern-

ing Fred Hunter.' •.

Very truly yours, . . •

SKMjO

R. L. Shivers
Special Agent in Charge.

7-51 <9 dr.-..
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ltmNo.l T v •

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
CINCINNATI , OHIO

REPORT MADE AT
• •

DATE WHEN MADE

LITHE ROCK, ARKANSAS,

.

7-27-37

^ALTOrEARFIS, tilth aliases; DR. JOSEPH PAIORAN, eM"“cno“» c*"t KTTW&prwfs.«

with aliases - lUGITTVE, 1.0. #1232; ANTHONY J. HARBORING OF FOGITTVES;
iMERSBACH, with aliases - ITJGH1VE; 1ST AL; . 0B3THDCTIQN OF JUSTICE;
EDWARD GEORGEJBHEUER - VICTIM.

REPORT MADE BY

D. P* SULLIVAN

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

' r

In signed statezoent Maudie Clark Brown tells

of her association with Karpis, Banter and Hall
while employed at the Hatterle Hotel from
January 13, 1936, to March 29, 1936; admits that
she and other prostitutes knew Karpis* true
Identity about a month after she went to work
for Grace Goldstein; recalls Connie Morris left
the hotel on the morning she got telephone call
from her mother. This woman is unahle to identify
Akers or other Hot Springs Police Officers as
visitors to the Hatterle Hotel* Mrs* Ernest B*

Dickey and son deny knowing of local police officers
visiting the Woodcock home* In signed statement
John Stover relates various trips where he flew
Karpis, Hunter, Connie Morris, Grace Goldstein and

r Hall; states Grace Goldstein asked him in latter
part of March, 1936, not to disclose her association

..with Karpis* State Trooper Ed Clarke states he had
-/^information of Karpis* presence in Hot Springs early
join March, 1936, and states Cecil Brock showed him
black dog hair in car of "Dutch* Akers and told
Clarke this hair came from dog belonging to Karpis*
James T&nkersley cannot identify photograph of
Karpis or Hunter as young man who chartered his
plane for trip from Little Rock, Arkansas, to Corpus
Christi, Texas, on January 10, 1936* ^ Neighborhood
investigation in vicinity of Hatterle Hotel un- ^

productive* Mrs* Richard T* Galatas denies having
any information regarding the harboring of Karpis at

Hot Springs, Arkansas*

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE 1
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REFERENCE : Report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan# ?

Little Rock, Arkansas* dated July 19, 1957#
*

detaiis: ;
v ‘ V ;

.

This report covers the investigative activity
of Special Agents John L* Madala, H. A* Snow,

B. M. Suttler and the writer in the investigaton of the harboring case at
Hot Springs, Arkansas, from July 12 to July 18, 1957, inclusive#

. AT TESARKANA, ARKANSAS /
v

-

-

From tha files of the Brekid case it was learned
that Evc^Owens, alias June^Davis, and Mauditffciark, alias Jeajyfcritchard,
had been contacted during April, 1936, by Special Agent Buchanan through
a cab driver in Texarkana by the name of Billyjpatch. On July 14, 1937,
Special Agents J. L. Madala and B. M# Suttler again contacted Billy Hatch
at the Union Station Taxi Stand in Texarkana, Arkansas. Agents inquired
of Hatch if the above named girls were still staying in Texarkana* Hatch
stated he did not think they were at the present time and informed that he
could find out positively from FannieARitter of 724 Fourth Street, a Madam
of a house of prostitution* Agents proceeded to this address with Hatch
in his taxi and found Fannie Ritter sitting on her porch* Agents did not
get out, allowing Hatch to do the talking in order that Madam Ritter
might not became suspicious end refuse to fUrnish the desired information*
Madam Ritter informed Hatch that the last time she heard from June Davis
she was in Rodessa, Louisiana, at the Rodessa Bar, Phone number 80, and

that Jean Pritchard was now married and living in Camden, Arkansas, but
she did not know her correct address or married name* Madam Ritter
advised Hatch to call back later in the afternoon after one of her girls

by the name of Jackie returned from Stamps, Arkansas, and that she could

probably furnish the correct address*

\; ^ Agents contacted Hatch several times by phone during
,

the course of the afternoon and he finally advised Agents to go out and talk

to Madam Ritter in person, stating that she was all right and would give

us vixat information she had* Agents proceeded to Madam Ritter's house
and talked to her there at length about theseiibwo above named girls and

all other girls who had ever worked for GraceTColdstein. She stated
that she did not ever know Grace Goldstein personally nor could she recall

the various prostitutes that worked for Grace. She recalled hearing the

name of Greta but she was sure she had never seen Greta, nor did she know

where she could be found at the present time. She stated the last time

she heard of ter she was living in the Tulsa Rooms in Texarkana, Texas.

(Agents were later informed at the Tulsa Roams that Greta was living in

Memphis, Tennessee).

- 2 -
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Madam Ritter stated that the girl hy the name of Jackie,

r
who is working for her at the present time, is in reality namelTTfrace \

^Walker, and that she lives at Stamps, Arkansas* She stated that she
felt sure that this was not the sane Jackie that worked for Grace
Goldstein as this girl had only been in the "racket* about a year,
and that she came to her place direct from Stamps* . v -

Agents waited at Madan Ritter 1 s house until Jackie arrived
from Stamps, Arkansas* Jackie stated she had never been to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and had never worked ibr Grace Goldstein; that she did,
however, know both Jean and June, as they were all from the same town;
that the last time she heard from June Davis she was working at the
Rodessa Bar, Rodessa, Louisiana; that the address of Maudie Clark, alias
Jean Pritchard, could be obtained from her mother in Stamps, Arkansas,
as her mother, Mrs* Walker, has recently received a letter from Maidie
Clark* Jackie was unable to furnish any information about the other
prostitutes who worked for Grace Goldstein.

AT STAMPS, AE&ANSAS
1

On July 16, 1937, Agents Madala and Suttier proceeded to
Stamps, Arkansas, to interview Mrs* Walker, Grace Walker, alias Jackie's,

mother. Agent Madala talked to Mrs* Walker and without revealing his

identity obtained the correct address and married name of Maudie Clark*

Mrs* Walker informed that Maudie Clark was now a Mrs. Cmar/Brown and

resided at number 302 Maple Street in Camden, Arkansas. Agents proceeded
from Stanps to Camden, Arkansas*

AT CAMDEN , ARKANSAS

MRS. MAUDES CL&HKj®RDWN f
formerly Maudie Clark, alias Jean

Pritchard, who was employed in Grace Goldstein's house of prostitution as

a prostitute during February and March, 1936, was located at #302 Maple

Street, Camden, Arkansas, July 16, 1936* She was taken to the U# S*

Post Office Building in Camden, Arkansas, end interviewed at length by

Agents J* L. Madala and B. M, Suttler*
: V r

Maudie Clark Brown states that she* first met Grace Goldstein

through a friend of hers by the name of Pat^Morris; that Pat Morris

called Grace Goldstein long distance from Little Rock, Arkansas, on

January 12, 1936, and made arrangements for the two of them to go to

the Goldstein woman's house for the purpose of prostitution in Hot

Springs, Arkansas* She states that it was at the house of Grace

3



Goldstein that she first cone into contact with a man by the none of
'

^$ell (ClpytonlHall) and that the second time she saw Clayton Hall he
was at the Hatterie Hotel wilh Alvin Karpis# In a signed statement 5

Kaudie states that she saw Alvin Kaipis at various times at the^
Hatterie Hotel t and that within a month after she arrived at the
Hatterie Hotel she and most of the other girls there at that time knew
who Karpis was from his photograph appearing in a Bed Book magazine. The
statement is as follows:

I t Maudia Clark Brown, make the following voluntary
statement to John L. ttadala and Bernard M# Suttler idiom I know to be
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department
of Justice* \ y f

The first time I met Grace Goldstein was on January 13th, *

1936. This was in Hot Springs, Arkansas. The way it came about was
a friend of mine by the name of Pat Morris who knew Grace; Pat and I
were in little Rock, Arkansas on January 12, 1936; Pat called Grace
from Little Rock and told her that we were earning over there the next day,
Grace met us at the Bus Station the next morning in her loar, she took
us to Ihe Hatterie Hotel where v/e took a room and stayed# ^ ,

The first time I saw Mr. Bell was about ten days or two weeks
after I got to Grace f s House, Hatterie Hotel. It might have been not

more than five days or a week after my birth day. My birthday was on

January 14th, this would have made it about the 19th day of January that

I met Mr. Bell. This was at dinner at Grace Goldstein f s house that I

first met Mr. Bell. The next time I saw Mr. Bell was about three or four

nights later when he cane up to the Hatterie Hotel. That same night Alvin

Karpis cane up to the hotel, I was not ever introduced to him, I just

knew him as Eddie. Later that night I filled a date with Mr# Bell at the

Majestic Hotel. We walked up to Ihe Majestic Hotel and sat around and

drank. I spent the night with him, we had breakfast together the next

morning, he gave me twenty dollars iOT filling the date with him. We

left the Majestic Hotel after breakfast, went down to the Hatterie Hotel

and borrowed Grace Goldstein f s car to take a ride in. We brought the .

car back to the hotel tnen Mr. Bell disappeared for a few days. The

next time I saw him was when he and Karpis came back to the Hatterie Hotel
in a new Maroon Buick. Mr. Bell tol^ me that the car belonged to ffEddiew

, .

4



Bell would call me anyway and I would go out and meet him and go to '

ride with him in Karpis* car# I was living at the Hatterie Hotel at
the time Karpis bought this Maroon colored Buick* * .

; . > .y \ ~ t r •'

I recall that one time Karpis came up to see Grace and Grace
was not there so Karpis talked to me for a long time^ He told me that
I was too young end too good looking to be In this racket and that he
would give me enough money to get out

9
go back to my family or get an

education. I did not take him up as I was satisfied then* I feel now
that he did this just to keep Mr* Bell from going with me, he wanted me
to get away from Grace f s place#

I do not recall seeing Karpis and Bell together but one time
and that was at the Hatterie Hotel the night that I had a date with Bell
and went to the Majestic Hotel* I recall another time Mr* Bell called
me from the Barber Shop or a nearby phone and told me to start walking
down the Street and he would come by and pick me up* He picked me up ,

in the Maroon colored Buick a little later on and we went to ride*

Another time Bell came by the Hatterie Hotel and told me that he would be
at the Mountain View Tourist Court* On several occasions I went out to
the Mountain View Tburist to see Bell or else I would go to ride with him
when I could slip out without any body knowing it*

After Kaipis bought this Maroon colored Buick I saw him around
the Hatterie very little, sometimes he would come up there once a week,
sometimes he would not come up there for more than a week*

I recall that one time me, Opal, Greta, Betty and Pat were in

Dr* Coffey's office looking at a magazine* Greta and Pat saw a picture
of Karpis in this book* They did not say anything about it to me until

we got back to the Hotel then Pat told me to go get a Red Book magazine

and she would show me who this fellow Eddie was* I went and got the

book and then Pat showed me a picture of Alvin Karpis and I saw that

it was the same man that I knew as Eddie*

This was about a month after I had come to live with Grace at

the Hatterie Hotel that I saw this picture of Karpis, all of the girls

probably kne w that Eddiw was Karpis but I will not say for sure about

this* I know that Greta, Connie, Grace, Pat and I knew it but Pat did

not want me to tell anyone as it might get beack to Grace that we knew

who he was*

I recall the first time that I saw either Connie or Hunter*

They came in together one night* Grace was not in at the time they came

5



in* They waited for Grace to come in* When Grace came in she was sick
•'*’

and went right to bed# Alvin Karpis came up about an hour later* /T v
knew Hunter as Harold# Thereafter Connie did not live at the hotel fotr

about three days #
I thought thBy were married, she and Harold, they told

me they ware# I have identified the photograph of Fred Hunter as the man
I knew as Harold# I understood when Connie came back to the Hotel to live
I figured that Connie and Harold had quit as she started back hustling
at the hotel# I recall that this same night I left for Texarkana to
manege a house there for Fannie Ritter after she told me over the phone
that she wanted me to come down there as Pat was sick and she was afraid
to leave the house in charge of one of the other girls# I stayed down
in Texarkana for a week and then returned to the Haterie Hotel#

When I returned from Texarkana Eva Ownes came back with me,

-

Mary had wired us some money to Stamps, Arkansas for us to come to Hot
Springs on. Eva got homesick after about, ten days or two weeks so she
returned to Texarkana. We must have gotten back to the Hatterie Hotel
about March 17th# Eva left for Texarkana several days before I did#

When I came back to the Hatterie Hotel Connie and Grace were
living at the hotel# Connie was hustling at the time# Connie told me
after I got back that she had been to the Doctor and that he told her
that she had gonnerehea. I recall one night that we sat up all night and
early the next morning Connie asked me to take a hike over the mountain
with her# We were gone about an hour:.# When we got back to the Hotel we
found that Connie f s Mother had been trying to call her long distance
collect# Connie did not have any money so I loande her the money to

accept this call from her Mother* After she talked to her Mother she

seemed to be worried She did not tell me what it was all about but she

talked to Mary then she went out and came back with Grace* Late that

afternoon she and Grace left the Hotel again. I did not see them leave
but I knew they were gone* I did not see Connie any more after this#

The next time I saw Grace as well as 1 can recall it seems to me that it

was on Saturday morning , March 28# That same night I talked, to Pat

Morris in Texarkana and the follovdng morning I left for Texarkana# I

must have left Hot Springs, Arkansas about eight o’clock on Sunday morning

and just as I left Hot Springs on the Highway for Texarkana I saw Grace

driving in toward Hot Springs# I recognized her just as we passed, I

think she was alone# The last time I saw the dog as I recall it was the

day when Connie got the call from her Mother _ Connie was playing with the

dog around the steps*

- 6 -
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One time I recall the law tried all day to get hold of - v
Grace. I think this was about ten days or two weeks before I left \ %-J

there. Another tine shortly after I came to live with Grace the police
called tlBre and arrested a boy friend of mine by the name of Marion
Migrothy for drunkenness. v

I have read the above statement consisting of six pages and
it is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

SIGNED Maudie Clark Brown
Mandie Clark Brown

WITNESSES Bernard M« Suttler *
'

*
' v

John L. Madala . v

~
.

\ •• i*-
* '

.

Special Agents • -

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice.

Maudie Clark Brown further states that she started the practice
of prostitution at the age of 14 in a town called Smackover, Arkansas;
that she was working there as a waitress selling beer in a place; that
she was working with another girl who was much older than she was, and
that a man came through there frcm Pert Arthur, Texas; that this man was

known as "Frenchy"; that he talked the other girl into going to Port Arthur
vdth him in his car; that after the other girl went to Port Arthur she sent

for her to come down there; that she immediately went to Port Arthur and
after she arrived there she did not have any money so she started the practice
of prostitution. She states that the police finally made her leave Port
Arthur and return to her home in Stamps, Arkansas. She states that she did
not stay in Stamps, Arkansas, but a very short time when she went to Texarkana
Arkansas. She states she was only 14 years old at this time; that when she

got to Texarkana she started "hustling” and stayed at a woman's house by
the name of Jessie, who conducted a house of prostitution at 807 Fourth
Street, Texarkana, Texas. She states that she practiced prostitution
here until she was 17 years old, when she and Patf^Iorris, another
prostitute, went to Little Rock, Arkansas. It was at this time that she
and Pat Morris called Grace Goldstein in Hot Springs, Arkansas, and made
arrangements to stay at Goldstein's house of prostitution. Maudie states

that it was only one day after she arrived at Grace Goldstein's house of

prostitution that ste turned her 18th birthday, January 14, 1936, and that

this is the reason she romecibeirs the exact date that she started hustling

- 7 -



at Goldstein’s house*

Handle Clark Brown was questioned thoroughly! about the ' JU
activities of Chief of Detectives Herbert^^kers of tbefaot^SprJ J\ gf) QtiCdSr'

police Department and former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin during
the time she was living at Grace Goldstein's Hatterie Hotel* She
denied eu$>hatically on several occasions that she had ever seen either
of these men at Grace Goldstein's house as far as she knew* She stated
that she did not know Herbert "Dutch" Akers either by reputation or
name, nor could she recall the name of former Chief of Police Joe

lK Wakelin.
r

Maudie further stated that she recalled only two instances
when the "law" of Hot Springs, Arkansas, came to Grace Goldstein's
Hatterie Hotel; one instance was when a young lawyer of Hot Springs,
Arkansas, was at the Hatterie Hotel drunk and knocking out limits, and
the other time when a friend of hers by the name of MariorWvligrothy got
drunk and they had to call the police* v .

- \

It should be noted here that from Maudie Clark Brown's
attitude toward the interviewing Agents, it could be readily determined
that she much prefers the company of gangsters, hoodlums and prostitutes

than she does law abiding citizens* In this connection she stated that

as far as she personally was concerned gangsters were all right; that they

were big hearted and would do anything in the wsrld for you; that Karpis

had offered her plenty of money to get along on if she would quit the

"racket", but that she preferred not to quit. She also stated that Grace

Goldstein was the "sweetest woman in the world". She indicated that she

was very partial to the uaierv/orld type. It was extremely difficult to

get any admissions out of her at all relative to Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter

or Grace Goldstein.

dJb
Maudie Clark Brovm stated that she had been married to Omar

Brown for about six months; that he was only 22 years of age, and that

he" was a combination junk dealer and oil well worker. Maudie’s husband

came by the Post Office to see Maudie while Agents were interviewing her

and he used his influence with her to get her to tell the truth. Up until

this time she had consistently lied to Agents about her knowledge of what

went on at the Hatterie Hotel during her stay there. After her husband

taLked to her she began a little at a time to tell the truth about her

knoviLedge of Karpis* Hunter* Connie and Grace*

- 8 -
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Omar D# Brown was present at the time Agents obtained the
signed statement from his wife and he Verified things that she stated
as being the same as things she had told him about her activities at c;

.

;

Grace Goldstein's house at the time she lived there# Her husband stated
that he knew all about her before he married her but he did not know about
the Karpis angle until after he married her# Omar Brown stated that any
time in the future that the Bureai desired to get in touch with him,
they could get his address from his employer, C. Soloman, Manager* St.
Louis Hide and Pur Company, Camden, Arkansas*

As to her relatives, Maudie Clark Brown stated that hBr
father f s name is Artie V# Clark and that he lives at Stamps, Arkansas}
that she has a sister by the name of Mrs. Connell Owens at Stemps,
Arkansas; that she has another sister by the name of Joe Mae^McBeth at
Plain Dealer, Louisiana# j

'

Maudie further stated
V

that it would not be yxcrth' while for
Agents to interview her friend Eva* Owens, alias June Savis, as she
did not ever come in contact with' Karpis and Hunter and only stayed at
the Hatterie Hotel for about ten days or two weeks in March, 1936,
then got homesick and returned to Texarkana, Texas* She stated that
the last time she heard of June Davis she was working at -the Rodessa
Bar, Rodessa, Louisiana. This was the same information that Agents
had previously gotten about June Davis from Madam Ritter in Texarkana*

It was also determined that Madam Ritter had called June Davis at number

80, which is the phone number of the Rodessa Bar in Rodessa, and had
talked to her, and that at that time she was employed at the Rodessa
Bar*

Maudie further states that she does not know where Pat
Morris is "exactly” at the present time but that she is living with
a gambler and running a night club somewhere below Shreveport, Louisiana,

and she thinks that the name of the town is Colfax, Louisiana* There

is a town in lower Louisiana by this name#

AT KILGORE# TEXAS -

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

John L. Madala and B# M. Suttler at Kilgore, Texas, on July 15, 1937:
'•*

•'

' j •

.i It will be recalled that Mrs. "Red^Powers informed that Mrs.

ErnesVDickey, who formerly lived in the vicinity of the Woodcock

residence around the time that Alvin Karpis resided there, told her on
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one oocasion that she frequently saw *the law* visit the Woodcock
home and apparently visit with Karpis „ and Fred Hunter; that she also
heard Karpis and others engage in target practice on many occasions
while they were residing there* It has also been reported that Mrs#
Dickey* s son frequently delivered messages from Roger* s Landing to
the Woodcock home for Grace Goldstein around this time# \

Agents interviewed Ernest Dickey, Jr# at the home of
his parents in Kilgore, Texas t on July 15 f 1937# He advised that his
father is presently employed as Head Engineer and Gauger far the Shell
Pipe Line Canqjany at Kilgore; that he has held this position fbr the
past eight years* He further stated that his mother moved to Hot
Springs, Arkansas, sometime during the latter part of February, 193j6,

and lived in the vicinity of the Woodcock home until October of 1936;
that while his mother was in Hot Springs, he and his father visited
her every two weeks on which occasions they would only stay over the
week-end. The Dickey boy denied that he ever saw the people who were
allegedly living in the Woodcock heme during the period in question
and also denied that he ever saw an automobile or automobiles drive to
or away from this place; that he never delivered any messages to Grace
Goldstein or to any other person who might have been living at the

Woodcock home; that he very seldom hung around Rogers Brothers Landing,
and that he never delivered any messages from there* Young Dickey further
advised that on one or two occasions, as he passed the Woodcock home on
the highway, he observed a large black dog at the entrance of the
driveway, which leads to the place, and that for this reason he always
was afraid to go near there; that he frequently went horseback riding
vdth J* V.yRoss, BillMfilson and Cecil^Lecroy, and that at no time while
on these rides did they wander up t,o the Woodcock home* He stated that

Bill Wilson is the son of Clarenc^, 1Wilson, who owns and operates the

Potash Sulpher Springs outside of Hot Springs, and that the Ross boy
lives around Bud Lowe*s place in that neighborhood#

Continuing, young Dickey stated that he does not knew any

of the Hot Springs Police Officers by si git and, therefore, would not

know whether my of them visited the Woodcock home while Karpis, et* al*,

were living there; that he also never saw any police cars drive up the

road to the place; that he never heard anybody target practicing, nor

does he know whether this was done during the period in question#

It has heretofore been stated that a bird dog was frequently

seen in the vicinity of the Woodcock home while Karpis was living there,

and when questioned as to this Dickey infarmed Agents that Clarence

Wilson owns three bird dogs, and that in all probability it was one of

“ 10 .
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It might be stated that the Dickey boy is 15 years of age
and attends high school in Kilgore, Texas* He was frank in his answers
and appeared to be telling the truth#

Agents thereafter interviewed Mrs# Ernest B. Dickey , Sr#
She advised that she moved to Hot Springs, Arkansas, from Kilgore,
Texas, during the last part of February, 1936, and that she lived in the
vicinity of the Woodcock heme until the latter part of October, 1936; that
she did not know that Karp is and his friends lived in her neighborhood
until after the raid by the Government on March 30, 1936; that up tmtil

> that time she was of the impression that the Woodcocks were living in
their home and that no one ever indicated to her otherwise* She advised
that she never saw anybody go to or from the place while Karp is was
supposed to be living there, and also that she never saw any of the cars
that they mi^it have been driving; that she did see on one or two
occasions a large black dog around the house which frightened her, and
for this reason she never went near there* She advised that the view
from her home to the Woodcock residence was obstructed by thick trees
and, therefore, never saw what went on at the latter place#

. • \ -

Continuing Mrs* Dickey advised that she does not know any
of the Hot Springs Police Officers and also does hot knownwhether any
of them ever visited the Woodcock home during the time Karpis, et. al#

were residing there; that she never saw any police cars or other cars
drive to or from there* She emphatically denied that she ever told

anyone that she saw police visit the Woodcock home while Karpis was

supposed to be living there, and also denied that she possessed any

information in this regard; that whoever informed the Bureau of this was
lying without a doubt*

Mrs# Dickey further stated that she frequently visited with

Grandma Rogers, who is the mother of the Rogers Brothers who operate

Rogers Landing on Lake Catherine, and that old lady Rogers told her on

one occasion that Karpis used to visit her sons 1 place on the lake; that

Mrs* Rogers lived across the road from her and probably is still there#

She further stated that she never heard anybody do any.

shooting in the vicinity of the Woodcock home while Karpis was supposed

to be living there, nor did she knew of any party ?kich might have taken

place there during that time; that she lived alone in Hot Springs and

very seldom want out; that her son and husband visited her almost every

- 11



two weeks while she was in Hot Springs, and she is positive that
her son never delivered any messages to the people at the Woodcock
home; that if he had he certainly would have told her about it
subsequent to the raid on March 30, 1936.

AT CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
John L. Madala and B. M. Suttler at Camden, Arkansas, on July 16,
1937:. ' 7 .

'7 '
"

•

-.V- V V '

It will be recalled that infoimatiqtf was received that Floyd
Bird, a mechanic, formerly employed by Charl^ Reese at the Market Street
Garage and 505 Filling Station, drove the prostitute naned Ruttr from
Grace Goldstein's house on the day that Sheriff/^nderson raided 1338
S. Central Avenue. It was learned that he presently resides at 314 N. Adams
Street, Camden, Arkansas#

Agents located Floyd Bird at his home, 314 N. Adams Street,
where he was interviewed. He advised that he knew that Grace Goldstein
was operating a house of prostitution at 1338 Central Avenue during the

early part of 1935, hut denied that he ever frequented the same. He

stated that he was acquainted with Connie Morris and Grace Goldstein from

seeing them at the 505 Filling Station, where Grace occasionally had her

green Chevrolet Coupe serviced; that he also knew the prostitute named

Greta who worked for Grace. He denied that he ever kept company with

any of Grace's girls, and also denied knowing the prostitute named Ruth.

He likewise denied that he drove aiyone away from 1338 S. Central Avenue

the morning after it was raided by Sheriff Anderson, which raid he

distinctly recalls.

Continuing Mr. Bird advised that he left Reese's employ due

Hot Springs upon the advice of the Sheriff at Camden, who told him that

he would eventually beccme involved in trouble if lie continued to go

along with the bunch at Hot Springs., When Agents asked him what he meant

by this statement. Bird advised that the Reese brothers were the "crookedest"

pair in Hot Springs; that they formerly operated the Central Garage and

that both were especially close to "DutcljMAkers and Joe Wakelin; that

they handled most of the tow work for the City of Hot Springs, and that on

many occasions when conqjaratively new stolen automobiles would be recovered

by either Akers or Wakelin, they would be brought to the Central Garage,

remain there far several days and then mysteriously disappear. Although

Bird would not definitely say so, he indicated that Akers or Wakelin

would sell these stolen cars.



As a point of interest, Mr. Bird advised that approximately >
*

an hour or two after Frany&ash was arrested in Hot Springs, "Dutch*
Akers brought Nash's Plymouth Coupe to the Central Garage and .let it
remain in storage there far many weeks . Bird did not know what
ultimately became of the car, but Indicated that Akers got rid of it
in some way; that he probably sold it fbr his own gain.

Mr. Bird advised that he knows all of the local police
officers and can truthfully say that he never saw any one of them ever
visit the address, 1338 S. Central Avenue, while Grace Goldstein lived
there. He advised that he never expects to return to Hot Springs, is
thoroughly fed up with the Administration there and would gladly
cooperate with the Bureau in this investigation if he could be of any

assistance. 1

During previous interviews had with JOHN^TOTOR, aviator.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, by Bureau Agents, Stover has consistently
withheld the information that Grace Goldstein took a plane trip from

Hot Springs, Arkansas, to Canton, Ohio, and returned from Canton to

Hot Springs with Alvin Karpis, John Stover was again interviewed on

July 12, 1937, by Special Agents J. L. Madala end B. M. Suttler at the

temporary office, 322 Thompson Building. -

Stover admitted in a sighed statement that he flew Grace

Goldstein to Canton, Ohio; that they stayed at Canton that night,

January 20, 1936;that Karpis contacted him at the airport upon arrival

and made arrangements to fly back with him the following morning; that

Karpis end Goldstein met him the next morning and flew back to Hot Springs

Arkansas, on the day of January 21, 1936* His signed statement is as

follows

:

Hot Springs, Arkansas

; .

July 11, 1937.

I, John Stover, do hereby make the following signed statement

to John L. Madala and B. M. Suttler* whom I know to be Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice.

No threats or promises have been made to me.
. v ,

-

I was born at England, Arkansas, on July 31, 1902. I learned

to fly at Stutgart , Arkansas shortly after the World War, and in 1931 I

obtained a transport license. I am married and have one child who is

eleven years of age. I cams to Hot Springs, Arkansas in April, 1931

and have been living here ever since. I also have been manager of the

local airport since that time.

- 13 -



I have been shown a photogrsph of Fred Hunter, and positively
identify it as a man I have transported in my plane* I have been shown
a photograph of Alvin Karpis, and identify the same as a man I have
flown to Youngstown, Ohio and return in January of 1936, the details of
which flight I will describe in mare detail hereinafter#

I have been shown a photograph of Grace Goldstein, and I oan
identify her as a girl wham I know as Grace* I can f t identify a photograph
of Connie Morris alias Ruth Hama#

The first time I met Fred *\mter was on June 28, 1935# I recall
that on this occasion he came to the airport in a taxi-cab and I flew
him to Tulsa, Oklahoma* He had called me by telephone the previous night
and inquired about the cost of the trip and as to how long it would take
me to fly there. My terms apparently were satisfactory to him, as he said
he wanted to make a round trip; that he would probably be in Tulsa about
an hour and a half# .

‘

.

' y"\. ,

'

• Li. -
* '

•

Fred Hunter and I arrived in Italsa, Oklahoma around noon of
June 28, 19 35 ,_J No one met him at the airport, and I recall that one of
the employees at the hangar called a cab for him# Hunter returned to the
airport approximately an hour and a half later. He was by himself and I

don't know who brought him to the airport* When we arrived in Hot Springs,

Arkansas, he went back to town, and I don't recall whether some one came

out there to get him, or whether he took a cab back# -

The next time I saw Fred Hunter was on November 10, 1935, when
he landed at the airport in a Stinson Plane #NC 12180* There were two

other passengers and a pilot with him. On this occasion ^unter asked me
if there had been some people at the airport to meet him* I told him that

I didn't know, as I had just gotten in from town. I referred him to one

of the.pther boys who at that time were working for me. Their names are

Luthe^Nall and Frec^Pegle# Luther Nall is now employed with the C. W#

Bla cklrell Flying Service at Palestine, Texas# I believe that Luther

Nall told Hunter that two women had been at the airport the day previous

(November 9, 1935) waiting for same one to came in. I don’t believe anyone

was at the airport on "the particular morning that Hunter and his friends

arrived. •

^

After Fred Hunter talked with Luther Nall, he came to me and

asked that I call a cab# I told him that I had my car at the airport,

and that I would drive him into town, if that was agreeable with him. He

said that it would be all right.

- 14:



Shortly thereafter a second man emerged from the plane and got
into my car. I recall that Hunter and his friend carried same baggage*
On the way into town, Fred Hunter sat on the front seat beside me, and
his friend sat in the back* During this trip into town. Hunter said that
they had a hard time getting to Hot Springs, and that it took them two
days to come down from Ohio* The other fellow did not utter one word
on this trip,

. * When we arrived in town, I let them off at the Como Hotel*
Hunter previously told me that he waited to get off there* Hunter gave
me a $1*00 for taking them into tom* I did not see tfiere they went

after I let them off* I drove back to the airport by myself* I am
unable to identify the man who rode into town with Fred Eunter on this
occasion* . • ;; . „

-

Approximately a week afterward, or possibly ten days later,

Fred Hunter called me by telephone at the airport and inquired about
the rate to Seal Antonio, Texas* I quoted him the fare, and I recall

that he asked, or it might have been that I told him, that two persons

could travel for the same fare* He said that he would be ready to leave

at 9:00 A.M. the following morning*

The next morning Fred Hunter and a young looking girl came to

the airport* They had some baggage with them, and I do not know who drove

them out there. We left Hot Springs around 9:00 A#M. and flev; to San

Antonio, Texas in about five hours. I landed at the Army Auxiliary Field.

I recall that Hunter and his girl drove into town in a taxi-cab which

either was called or was stationed there. This was the last time I ever

saw Fred Hunter or the girl who was with him on this occasion*

On January 13, 1936 either a man or women called me at the

airport and inquired about the cost of . a round trip to Youngstown,

Ohio. I recali that I told the party that it would be around $200.00.

This party then asked how long it would take me to fly to Youngstown,

and I told him I could uake it in a day if we left very early. He said

he would be ready to leave early the next morning. /_/ v / v

I recall that the man wham I have identified as Alvin Karpis was

at the airport the next morning before I got out of bed* I do not know

who brought him to the airport, but know that he was by himself when I saw

him that morning. We left Hot Springs, Arkansas around 7:00 A.M. and

arrived in Youngstown, Ohio shortly after dark that same day. I had a
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forced landing somewhere in Kentucky f and I recall that I asked Karpia
whether I had scared him hy making this forced landing* I recall that
he said that it did’nt, as he had experienced three or four of them
before. It seems to me that he said while he was on his way to
Arkansas some time previously* *

'

-

When we arrived in Youngstown, Ohio, the airport manager had
some one drive Karp is and my wife and me into town# I forgot to mention
above, that my wife accompanied me on this trip to Ohio# When we got into
town, the cab driver let my wife aid I off at the Todd House* I recall
that Karpis said he had other business to attend, or that he had to see
some one on business, and that he would get in touch with me at the hotel V-:

later to let me know when he would be ready to return to Hot Springs* -

He indicated to me that he wanted to layover all day of January 15, 1936.

My wife and I registered at the Todd House in Youngstown as Mr*
and Mrs# John Stover. On the next day I went to the airport and worked
on my plane, and on the following dey I recall that I again went to the
airport and merely sat around and talked with the employees there# That
night, which would be January 17, 1936, I received a call frctn a man who
said his name was Hall# I fm not positive of this name* I recall that
he called me from the lobby, and I went down to talk with him# He told
me that the gentleman that I brought up from Hot Springs wasn f t going back
the next morning, and that he rould go back in his stead. That was
agreeable with me, and we thereupon arranged to leave Youngstown at

7:00 A.M# the next morhing# I do not know 'whether Hall stayed at the Todd
House overnight on this occasion, nor do I know how Hall gpt to the airport

the follovdng morning#

My wife and I and Hall left Youngstown, Ohio at about 7:00

A.M# on January 17, 1936, and arrived in Hot Springs the following day

at around 11:00 or 12:00 A.M. I recall that either my wife or I drove

Hall to the Majestic Hotel. This trip was paid by Alvin Karpis either

before we left Hot Springs or after our arrival at Youngstown, Ohio* I

recall that he paid $200*00 for this trip, and that Hall paid me $20.00

for the day layover at Youngstown, Ohio which was on January
_
16, 1936#

I recall that on the night of January 19, 1936, I received a 1

telephone call from Hall at the airport* He asked me if I could go to

Youngstown, Ohio the next day and pick up the man I had flown there a few

days previous. I told him that I could, and that I would leave early the

next morning . On the following morning, January 20, 1936, Hall telephoned

me again and asked if it would be all right if a lady friend of his went

along on the trip to Youngstown, I told him that it would be all right,
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and I then decided to take my wife along on this trip. After I told
Hall that it would be 0*K* for this woman to go along 9 he then said
that I should pick up the man in question at Canton f Ohio instead of
Youngstown, Ohio* •

.

Shortly after the above telephone call. Hall drove the girl
I have identified as Grace Goldstein to the airport, I recall that they
were in a late model Buick Coupe, green in color* I swear that this is
the first time I ever saw Grace Goldstein, and I desire to state that
when she arrived at the airport on this occasion she endeavored to make
me remember her, she stating that she used to come to my airport in 1932
with "Had" and his wife, "Red" was employed at the Como Garage in 1932,
and she mentioned this fact tome at this time* After the above
statement, I let on to Grace that I remembered her* I also recall that
she told me that she used to be a Mrs* -

- at the time I was
supposed to have first met her* I can t t remember now the nane mentioned
by her*

Grace Goldstein, my vdfe and I left Hot Springs, Arkansas
around 7:00 A.M, on January 20, 1936, and arrived at Canton, Ohio

'

shortly before dark of the same day, I recall, that when we arrived at the
airport, there were four or five automobiles parked near the office
building, Grace went to one of these cars which appeared to be a fairly •.

,

expensive looking coupe automobile, and which might have been a Cadillac,
LaSalle or Packard* I now believe that it might have been a convertible
coupe. It seems to me that a man and woman were in the car when Grace
walked to it, I caught a glimpse of this man who was sitting in driver f s

seat, and I am positive that he was not the seme man I have identified
as Alvin Karpis, It appeared that Grace Goldstein knew these people, as

she 7/ent direct to their automobile udien she got out of the plane*

As I was putting my plane in the hangar, the man I have
identified as Alvin Karpis and whom I recognized as being the same man
I flew to Youngstown, Ohio on January 14, 1936, came to me and told me
that he would be ready to fly back to Hot Springs, Arkansas the following

day* I recall that he also asked me about the weather conditions, and

we arranged to leave for Hot Springs the next morning at around 6:00 A.M*

The manager of the airport drove my wife and me to one of the hotels in

town.

The next morning my wife and I took a cab to the aixport and
arrived there sometime before daylight* No one was at the airport as

yet, and I recall that we went to a restaurant around the comer and had

scans coffee. Shortly afterwards the manager of the airport told me that

my passengers had been to the airport, but returned to town to get something

17



to eat and would be back In a few minutes* While I was warning up
my motor in the old hangar, Karpis and Grace Goldstein came to the
plane, he carrying a small bag. I do not know how they arrived at the
airport.

r,
‘

'
. * '

r •. - > *

/

The four of us, meaning Alvin Karpis, Grace Goldstein, my
wife and I, left Canton, Ohio at about 7:00 A.M, and had a fareed
landing near Benton, Ark* around 6:30 or 7:00 P.M* Thereafter some man
drove us to Hot Springs, Arkansas in his car, arriving there around
11:00 P.M* on January 21, 1936. I recall that Alvin Karpis paid me
$200*00 for this trip* This man from Benton, Arkansas drove us to the
airport, and I then drove Alvin Kaipis and Grace Goldstein into town*
I recall that I let Grace off at the Hatterie Hotel, and Alvin Kaipis
off at the Majestic Hotel* I remember seeing Karpis talk with the
colored porter at the hotel just as I was driving away from there. This
was the last time that I saw Alvin Karpis.

On or about March 17, 1S36, tw> men who identied themselves
ajb Post Office Inspectors cane to the airport and advised that they were
checking on a Stinson plane that was supposed to have landed in Hot Springs
the previous November* I told them that I recalled of such a plane
landing at the airport- around the first of November* They showed me

numerous photographs, and I identified the one of Fred Hunter. I recall
that the inspectors then told me that Alvin Karpis was the man whom I

drove to town with Fred Hunter on the occasion in question. I asked to
be shown’ a photograph of Karpis, and I recall that they told me that
they didn’t have one of him; also that they weren’t looking for him, but

that the Department of Justice was; that he was supposed to be Public

Enemy No* 1*

A few days later an agent from the Department of Justice talked

with me regarding the same as what the Post Office Inspectors talked to

me about. I recall that this agent showed me a picture of Alvin Karpis «

which I couldn’t identify at the time* I wish to state that at that time

I did not associate the man I flew to Youngstown, Ohio on January 14,

1936 with Fred Hunter, or with the man I drove from the airport to the

Como Hotel on November 10, 1935, as stated in the first part of this

statement*

A few days after the Department of Justice agent talked with

me, which I was told was on March 22, 1936, my wife met Grace Goldstein

in the Sears Roebuck store in Hot Springs, Arkansas. She asked my wife

not to tell anybody about the trip she made to Canton, Ohio in January,



1936. My wife told her to see me about it. Either that same night
or the following night, I recall that Grace Goldstein came to my
house at the airport in her Buick Coupe. She was alone, and I recall .

that my brother-in-law, "Skeet" Posey, and his wife were at the house
playing "Rook" with my wife and me# I talked with her far a few minutes -

on this visit, and she said that she didn’t want job to mention to anybody
about the trip she made to Ohio; that she wouldn’t haTe gone hadn f t this
friend of hers insisted that she nake the trip. She also stated at this
time that she was running a. roaming house in Hot Springs, and couldn’t
afford to become involved in this matter; that there was seme mix-up over
this trip, and she didn’t want it to became known# I told her that I

wouldn’t say anything about it, end with that she left my house. I did
not tell her that some government men had talked to me prior to her visit
there, nor did she ask me if anybody had talked with me about her or about

Karpis# I am positive that she did not mention Karpis’ name to me# ,

A few days after this visit by Grace Goldstein a couple more
government men cane to the airport and talked with me about Hunter and
Karpis, and all about the various trips I made out-of-town, I recall
that they questioned me about the trip I made to Youngstown, Ohio on January

14, 1936, and further recall: that I partially identified the photograph
of Karpis that was shown to me as the man I flew in my plane on this trip.

I did not tell these men of Grace Goldstein f s visit to my house, nor did

I mention this to the two agents who questioned me in Little Rock, >

Arkansas shortly after the raid on March 30, 1936.

To the best of my recollection Grace Goldstein came to my
house sometime between Agent Damron’s interview with me on March 22,

1936 and the interview with me by the two government men, who probably

were Post Office Inspectors, which took place shortly before the raid

on March 30, 1936#

I have read the foregoing statement which consists of five

typewritten pages, and I swear that the same is true to the best of my
knowledge and recollection# .

(Signed) John Stover'

.Witnesses: ^ ,

/; >.- . .. :

John L# Madala *
• v

B. M. Subtler •*

Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

500 Rector Building,
Little Rock, Arkansas#
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Stover was closely questioned as to why he has consistently
refused to inform Agents of this Bureau about flying Grace Goldstein
to Canton, Ohio. Stover stated that the reason he did not was because
Grace Goldstein called on him sometime in March, 1936, after Post Office
Inspectors had talked with him about Karpis and Hunter, end asked him
not to ever tell anyone about her taking that trip to Canton; that she
was afraid she might became Involved end if she did it would hurt her
business; that she had a rooming house in town and she did not want to get
into anything that might hurt her business; that she did not realize
when she made the trip that any such thing would happen; that she now
realized that she had been mixed up with gangsters much to her surprise;
that thB only reason she took the trip was at the insistence of a friend
of hers in Hot Springs (Clayton Hall); that the trip was purely a pleasure
trip as far as she was concerned* Goldstein further infomed Stover,
according to Stover, that the Post Office Inspectors had been to her house
hounding her and that she was afraid of the consequences if it became
known she made this trip to Ohio. Stover further stated that he recalls
the night that Grace Goldstein cane to his house very well, inasmuch as
his wife t s sister and her husband were at his house playing "rook" when
Grace called. Grace asked him to come out on the porch and there she

related the above set out information. Stover also stated that either
'

that sane day or the next day Grace Goldstein met his wife downtown in the

Sears-Hoebuck Department Store and told her the sane thing she told Stover

»

and his wife told Grace to tell Stover, not her. Stover informed that

Mrs. Stover told him about this but he could not recall v/hether this was
before Grace called on him personally or after her visit to his house.

Agents continually asked Stover why he chose to cover up Grace
Goldstein’s trip to Ohio even after he realized that it was Alvin Karpis
she had flown back with and that he was so badly wanted at that time.

Stover informed that he believed Grace Goldstein’s story about running
a rooming house and that he thought she was a "very nice lady", and after

he had lied about it once to Agents he was afrfcid later to tell the truth,

as he was afraid of the consequences at the hands of the Bureau. Stover

stuck to this statement throughout the interview that he was afraid to

tell the truth after he had lied. Agents questioned him time after time

as to vliether or not he had been warned against telling the truth by any

Hot Springs official, by Alvin ,KarpiB, Fred Hunter, Grace Goldstein or

anyone else. Stover denied that he had ever discussed this case with any

Hot Springs Police Officer, including Herbert "Dutch" Akers, Chief of

Detectives, and Joseph Wakelin, former Police Chief* Stover denied ever

having sought the advice of anyone as to whether or not he should tell the

truth about the whole affair. He stated that this was his own personal
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decision aid that the only reason he did it wad to protect Grace
Goldstein after he had promised her he would, thinking that she was
a "nice 3ady%

^
/!

Stover was very uncertain as to the dates of any of his trips.
He stated his log books were not always accurate as he sometime waited
several months before making entries in them and then these entries were
made from pocket memorandums# Be recalled that on the night he brought
Clayton Hall from Youngstown f Ohio, to Hot Springs, Arkansas, he nade a
forced landing in Paducah, Kentucky, and due to the weather was forced
to stay overnight there; that after he, his wife and Hall had checked into
the hotel, Hall brought a small portable radio to their roam and they
all listened to a heavyweight fight; that he is positive that one of the
heavywight contenders was the negro, Joe Louis; that Agents can check this
and ascertain the exact date of this trip# Stover thinks that this date
was January 17 or 18, 1936. [

** *
--** ^

m0M

mmim

Stover mentioned the fact that he was never in San Antonio,
Texas, but twice in his life, the first time was when he flew Fred Hunter
there and the

#
second time was on March 17, 1936, when he flew a Dr./j/right

and Marshal^y^urvis, Attorney, both of Hot Springs, Arkansas. This is
worthy of mention inasmuch as it was Marshall Purvis who first informed
Special Agent Damron that Alvin Karpis was living in and around Hot Springs,
Arkansas. Stover was asked whether or not he discussed with Purvis on this
trip the visit he had received from the Post Office Inspectors. Stover
was very uncertain about this, tut finally stated that the more he thought

about it the more convinced he was that he had discussed the case with
Purvis on this trip. Marshall Purvis is not available for interview at

this time as he is on a vacation in New York; he vdll be contacted and
interviewed upon his return to Hot Springs, Arkansas. Doctor Wright will
be interviewed at a later date#

"Skeet ty(posey, brother-in-law by marriage to John)^tover, will
be interviewed at a later date, as he was present at the home of John

Stover on the night of the supposed trip there by Grace Goldstein. He
is at present employed at Wheatley Garage#

/ Stover further stated that a pilot by the name of James

J^Tankersly, who is at present employed at the Little Rock Municipal

Airport, related to one Joe Young that he, Tankersly, had flown a
suspicious person to Corpus Christi, Texas, sometime in March, 1936.

Stover states that he connected this incident up with either Karpis
or Hunter, as it happened at about the same time he was hauling these gangsters

around# Stover stated that Joe Young informed him of this incident and
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that the last he heard of Young was that he was employed by Bradford
Airlines in St. Louis, Missouri. Joe Young was farmer Field Manager
for the Little Rock Airport#

Agents exhibited to Stover a photograph of Jo^Uch in ea

effort to have him identify sane as the man who drove Karp is away from
the airport at Canton, Ohio, on January 20, 1936. Stover could not
make positive identification but stated that the man he saw behind the
vfoeel had a full face similar to the face of Joe Rich, and that he would

judge this man to be about five feet, six inches tall, and weighs 170

pounds. It migiit be stated that it is known that Joe Rich owns a
convertible LaSalle Coupe similar to the one described by John Stover
in his signed statement. It is also known that Joe Rich was a contact

for Karpis at Canton, Ohio; this information previously has been furnished

to the Bureau by Clayton Hall. Infonnation has been received that Joe

Rich assisted Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter and Harry Campbell in the Warren

Ohio mail truck robbery on April 25, 1935. It is also known that Edna

Haney is tie paramour of Joe Rich and it is probable that she was at the

airport with Rich at the time they drove Karpis and Grace Goldstein into

town from the airport on January 20, 1936. Edna Haney operates a house

of prostitution at Canton, Ohio. : « ; 1

The following investigation was made by Special Agents Sullivan

and Snow at Little Rock, Arkansas, on July 15, 1937y

Superintendent Gray Albright, in charge of the Arkansas State

Police with headquarters located in the old State Penitentiary Building,

was interviewed relative to any information he might have concerning

reports that Karpis was in Hot Springs prior to the time when Bureau

Agents raided the Woodcock home there. Superintendent Albright stated

that he did not receive any direct information to the effect that Karpis

was in Hot Springs, Arkansas, during 1935 and part of 1936, but that he

recalls that one of his officers who was^stationed at that city, r *

‘.'v

Sergeant Edward Clark, had received some reports to that effect while he

was ther e, and that Sergeant Clark had attempted to locate more definite

infoimation concerning Karpis, but that he had never been able to actually

locate the whereabouts of Karpis at Hot Springs# It wes Superintendent

Albri^it f 6 recollection that a man named Tillery, who was employed as a

horse trainer for the Blackwell Stables during the racing meet held at

Hot Springs, Arkansas, during the year 1936 (February - March) had acted

as Sergeant Clark f s informant in that connection. Superintendent Albright
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advised that Clark oould presently he located through thB Chief of ;

Police f North Little Rock, Arkensas, Police Department, where he is
stationed* Contact was had telephonically with Sergeant Clark and
an interview arranged* j

TJpon being interviewed by the above named Agent s at the
North Little Rock Police Department, Sergeant EdwardOKcifi^k stated that
for a perfod of several years he was assigned to duty in and out of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, with the Arkansas State Rangers, as his organization
was then known, and that he had developed a number of informants in that
city; that during the time he was stationed at Hot Springs he was well
acquainted with Chief of Detectives Herbert (Dutch) Akers, and considered
Akers as much of a "crook* as any criminal; that he had practically the /

same opinion of former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin of the Hot Springs
Police Department, although he considered Akers to be the "smarter" of

.

the two; that either of these men would do anything for money, including
taking money from wanted criminals to allow than to remain there without
molestation.

Clark stated that he received information from an informant,
whom he preferred not to name at present, but stated that he was employed
as a horse trainer during the racing season at Hot Springs held in 1936,
from the latter part of February through March of that year, to the effect

that tie had seen harp is at ^ot Springs about that time; that he, Clark,

had then made arrangements with his informant to cover the races in the

event Karpis attended any of the races, in order that he might pick him

up should he do so; that, however, Karpis did not appear at any of the

races as far as he or his informant was able to ascertain. Clark stated

that he is positive in his own mind that both Chief of Detectives Herbert

Akers and former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin were aware of the fact

that Karpis was in and about Hot Springs during this time and knew where

he was staying. He stated as an example thereof the fact that on one

occasion about this time, which was some weeks prior to the raid on the

Woodcock house by Bureau Agents that he had been shown numerous dog hairs,

black in color, adhering to the upholstery of Chief of Detectives Akers* ,

automobile, and that former Lieutenant Cecilj^Brock, in showing him the

black dog hair, had stated that it cane from a dog owned by Karpis, which

dog Akers had been transporting in his own automobile. It was Clark’s

recollection that the automobile operated by Akers at this time was a

Chevrolet Coaeh.

Clark stated further that the original information which came

into possession of his informant came from a well known crook and

confidence man named Ralph, o>r Roy /^Pomeroy, with whom he is personally
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acquainted and whom he belives how resides at Jackson, Mississippi

,

with his wife, if he is not serving time at seme other place# Pomeroy
cone through North Little Rock, Arkansas, a few months ago t at which
time he efime by to see Clark# The following description of Pomeroy
was given by Clark: ;

'•!'

NAME
Height
Weight
Hair
Candlezlon
Build
Residence

RALPH (or RoyjKMEROT V
61 2" >

200 . v.
~ -

Brown
{

Ruddy
Tall, well built
Believed Jackson, Mississippi

Criminal recordServed time in Oklahoma State
Penitentiary for murder# Arrested *

by Hot Springe, Arkansas* Police
Department for Investigation in
March, 1936. - ^ —

A letter will be directed from the Little Rock Office to the
Jackson, Mississippi, Office requesting that an effort be made to locate
Pomeroy for the purpose of interviewing him relative to his information
concerning Karpis being at Hot Springs, Arkansas, during February
and March of 1936. Should it be ascertained that Pomeroy is unknovm at
Jackson, Mississippi, the Bureau will then be requested to furnish the
Little Rock Office with the complete criminal record of this man in order
that leads may be set forth for the purpose of locating him.

On the date of Agents 1 interview with Clark, he stated that he
was leaving on the following day for Chicago, Illinois, on a "good-will"
tour for the Arkansas State Police. While in Chicago, Clark stated that
he would endeavor to contact his informant previously referred to, and
who may possibly be in Chicago at present if the racing season there is

still in progress, because his informant ho doubt will be present at any
racing meet there. If Clark is successful in locating his informant at

Chicago, he will notify the Chicago Office, in order that an Agent of the
Bureau may interview him# He stated that he may have same difficulty in
securing the permission of his informant to be interviewed, due to his
natural reticence in giving information to law enforcement officers, but

that hd will endeavor to arrange the interview# Clark stated that upon his

return from Chicago he will notify the Little Rock Bureau Office, and that

he may be able to secure permission from the Superintendent of the Arkansas

State Police to spend a few days at Hot Springs, in which event he will
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contact Agents there and supply any additional information whidi he *

might he able to secure from informants at Hot Springs relative to
Instant Investigation. Clark further indicated that he .has information
which would implicate Chief of Detectives Akers in a case Involving a
violation of the National Automobile Theft Act. A letter was directed
by the Little Rock Office to the Chicago Office advising that office of
the contemplated visit of Clark to Chicago and the possibility that Clark’s
informant may be located in that city.

•* As a general source of information at Hot Springs, Arkansas,
Clark suggested that Agents contact Mr. ttDick^Davis, wham Clark stated
was formerly employed as an officer of the State Revenue Department and
who now is located in some Federal Farm Bureau at the Garland County
Court House in Hot Springs.

On July 15, 1937, Special Agents Sullivan and Snow interviewed
Mr. James Tankersley, Municipal Airport, Little Rock, Arkansas, with
reference to his having flown a suspicious person from Little Rock,
Arkansas, to Corpus Christi, Texas, in about March of 1936. Mr. Tankersley
maintains his personally owned airplane at the Municipal Airport, Little
Rock, and operates it for hire on cross-country flights and also local
sightseeing flights. He is not connected officially with the American
Airlines, which has a terminal and office at the Municipal Airport, but
he stated that he often receives customers from this company who are referred
to him when a private plane is needed for charter.

Tankersley stated that after the newspaper publicity appeared

concerning the arrest of Alvin Karpis and his companion at New Orleans

in May, 1936, and the reported fact that Karpis had lived at Hot Springs,

Arkansas, and was also reported to have been in Corpus Christi, Texas, he

recalled that on one occasion early in the year of 1936 he had contracted

to fly a party from Little Rock, Arkansas, to Corpus Christi, Texas, who
might have been Karpis pr one of his associates. He stated that on that

date he received a telephone call at his heme during the morning from an

employee of the American Airline office, "Buddy^ulpepper, at the Little

Rock Municipal Airport, and that he was advised b^r Culpepper that a man was at

the airport who wished to be flown to Corpus Christi, Texas. By referring

to his log book, Tankersley stated that this man gave his name as L. R.

Ipole, ami that the date of the flight was January 10, 1936. When he arrived

ftat the Airport Tankersley advised that the man was waiting there alone and

he did not see any automobile or other parties who might have been with

Cole; that Cole told him he wished to he flown to Corpus Christi, Texas,

as fast as possible, and that Cole expressed considerable dissatisfaction

over the fact that his ( Tankersley* s) plane only had a cruising speed of

about 100 miles per hour; that, however, he entered into m agreement to

fly Cole to Corpus Christi, Texas, on that day for the price of $160.00,
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which Tankersley stated was the usual charge made by him far flying &
passenger that distance, and that his charge was made by figuring the + j
distance at his rate of twenty-five cents per mile* Tankersley. stated
that he left the Little Hock Airport with Cole at about 10:00 A. M. pn
that date, January 10, 1936, and that his plane was known as a J - 5
Stinson, which bore Department of Commerce license numbers NC 8467.
They arrived at Shreveport , Louisiana, airport about noon, where a short
stop was made for gasoline, and they reached Houston, Texas, at about
3:35 or 4:00 P. M. While at Houston, Texas, Tankersley stated that he
again purchased gasoline for his plane, and that he used his Texas Oil
Company courtesty card in so doing; that they remained at Houston for ->

approximately thirty minutes, during vfcich time he and Cole had something
to eat at a restaurant to which they were directed by the manager of the
airport, who also loaned them his model "A* Ford Coupe to drive to the
restaurant; that this airport at Houston was not the leading airport there,
as he learned after landing, but was known as the •’Main Street Airport*
and seemed to be little used. After leaving the Main Street Airport at

Houston, Tankersley stated that it was growing dark and that he wished to stop

and spend the night somewhere, but that Cole insisted upon keeping on and

requested him to fly at night if necessary, in order to reach Corpus Christi

as he was in a hurry to reach that place; that, however, a fog bank caused them
to come down just after dark at a little tovai named Greta, Texes, which is

located about ten miles from the tovu of Refugio, Texas, and that he landed

at Greta because he noticed a light there from the burning gas wells; that

after landing a cowboy came to meet them in a Model ’’A* Ford and took than to

the ranch house nearby where several men were sitting and drinking after having

been bird hunting; that he and Cole remained at the ranch house for a while,
but that Cole did not say much to any of the men there and appeared nervous

and anxious to get to Corpus Christi that night. Cole and Tankersley were

then taken to the nearest town of any size, Refugio, Texas, by the same

cowboy in his Model "A* Ford, where he, Tankersley, left Cole, who was to

proceed to Corpus Christi as best as he could. While at Refugio, Texas,

Tankersley stated that he and Cole had some beer and sandwiches, and that

Cole purchased the cowboy who had brought, them there a box of cigars. Due

to the fact that Cole had not been flown, directly into Corpus Christi,

Tankersley stated that he reduced the price of the trip from §160.00 to

§150*00, which was the mount paid him by Cole* This was the only and last

time that Tankersley saw Cole* •

From a group of photographs of the Karpis-Barker mob exhibited

to him by Agents, Tankersley selected the photographs of Alvin Karpis and

John Brock as most nearly fitting the description of Cole as he recalled

him. He stated that the side view of Karpis seemed to resemble the profile

of Cole, but that the direct view of John Brock also resembled that man.

TankBrsley stated that Cole had on an overcoat when he first met him at the

Little Rock Airport. This man did not take off the coat to his suit while
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flying in the plane, although Tankersley stated that it became very :

warm in the cabin due to the heaters, and that he, 'Tankersley, soon
f

took off his coat* He also noticed a large buldge under one arm .of

Cole and thought at the time that it must have been a pistol concealed
there* He stated also that during the entire time of the trip Cole
did not say much and did not give him any reason for his apparent haste
in reaching Corpus Christ i. He did not recall any occasion during stops
made on the trip when Cole was out of his sight and stated that Cole
did not send or receive any telegrans, tor did he make any telephone calls
to his knowledge*

Tankersley stated that "Buddy* Culpepper, American Airline
employee, who called him at his heme and advised him of the passenger.
Cole, riho wished to be flown to Corpus Christ! , is now employed as

Dispatcher at the Municipal Airport at ^mphis, Tennessee, and that
Culpepper may have some information as to how Cole arrived at the Little
Rock Airport on the morning of January 10, 1936, and may also be able
to make a positive identification of Cole from photographs* This lead
and others appearing in the body of this report concerning the various
places where Cole and Tankersley stopped during the trip will be covered
by letters from the Little Rock Office in an effort to have Cole
positively identified as being Karp is or one of his associates#

% Tankersley supplied the following description of the man flown
by him on the above described trip from Little Rock, Arkansas, until they

were farced down at Greta, Texas, on January 10, 1936. .

*-

NAME L. R. COLE
Age About 32 - 36 •

Build Medium
Height Medium
Hair Believed brown
Eyeglasses None

. V

Wearing-’ \ v .// ; /

~ V";: ’. V apparel ‘ Dark blue overcoat with blue pin*?

.

\V:

, .

,-
v

. / . •/
- " stripe suit* ; A •>-/

‘-.
r

•
Believed to be left-handed*

Speech Soft-spoken, pleasant#
•

!

r Luggage/'- One suitcase, good quality, airplane
type.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

John L. Medals and B. M. Suttler at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on July 13,

1937:



»>

On March 10, 1936, Richard _T^Galatas, who received a two -

year sentence in connection with thy Kansas^ City Massacrg,J2age , contacted
Special Agent in Charge Harold E. Amerson at Fll^nix^ Arizona, end advised
that he was in a position to "finger" William Elme^jjfeead for the Bureau,
and that he thought that Mead and Alvin Karpis were in contact with each
other. He advised that he was not personally acquainted with Karpis but
had every reason to believe that Karpis and Mead were together. Inasmuch
as Gal atas had numerous local connections and since it has since been
definitely determined that Karpis was in Hot Springs, Arkansas, around this
period, it was thought that Galatas actually knew that Karpis was in town.
Also, in view of the close association between Galatas and "Dutch" Akers,
it was thought probable, that if Galatas had Information concerning Karpis,
he would have provided this information or would have received it from >

"Dutch" Akers#, r. ...

‘

.

Investigation around Hot Springs developed that Mrs# Richard T#
Galatas is presently residing at 19 Dell Street, Hot Springs, and that she

is violently opposed to the local administration; also, that she was of
considerable assistance to the Legislative Committee when they investigated
the general lawless conditions in Hot Springs during the early part of this
year#' •

•;
'

.

*’• '• v '""’ '

'

On July 13, 1937, Agents located and interviewed Mrs# Richard
T. Galatas at her home, 19 Dell Street# She advised that her husband left
Hot Springs for the Leavenworth Penitentiary on March 28, 1936, and that he

expects to be discharged from prison around October of this year# She

stated she has been living in Hot Springs ever since the trial in Kansas

City, Missouri, in January of 1935; that her husband also lived in Hot

Springs during this period, that is up until he went to Leavenworth, Kansas#

Mrs# Galatas definitely advised that she is not acquainted with
Alvin Karpis; that She never met him and did not know that he was in Hot
Springs until she read about the Bureau raid on the Woodcock home on March

30, 1936# She further indicated that she does not believe that her husband

knew that Karpis .was in Hot Springs around this time, advising that if he had

known, he certainly would have told her of this fact^ that after her husband

was sentenced to two years at Kansas City, Missouri, he and she came to Hot
Springs and he did not engage in any kind of work, nor did he associate

very much with his previous associates; that for this reason he would have

had no way of knowing that Karpis was actually in town# She stated that

both she end her husband are very much opposed to the present administration

of Hot Springs, as her husband feels that he had been double-crossed by

them. In this connection she advised that Galatas went to Mayor Leo P#

^McLaughlin shortly after her husband f s trial in Kansas City and attempted to

i obtain a concession from the Mayor to operate a handbook in Hot Springs while
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he was awaiting word on the appeal of hie case; that the Mayor refused
f

her husband to operate a handbook , stating that he was too "hot* to
operate illegally in Hot Springs. Mrs# Galatas indicated that Sincethat
time neither she nor her housband would have anything more to do with
McLaughlin# :: v

.

v

.
- \

•

•:
'

- ;

'

•

\

Mrs# Gal atas was interviewed at great length concerning Alvin
Kaipis, but she persistently denied knowing anything about him or about
his stay in Hot Springs. She advised that she would be more than glad to
cooperate with the Bureau if she knew anything, as she has no use fbr

’’Dutch" Akers or any of that crowd. She stated that she talked with Akers
on several occasions since her husband went to Leavenworth and that he
never indicated to her anything about Karpis# Mrs# Galatas was asked
point blank whether she thought that Akers positively knew that Karpis
was in Hot Springs from May, 1935, to March, 1936, and she advised,
knowing Akers as she does, that there isn f t any doubt in her mind but
that he did know. In this connection ^ie advised that Akers is one of the

shrewdest police officers in the country, and that very few people,
especially gangsters, come to Hot Springs without him knowing or hearing
about it; that he very carefully scans strange faces, and that if they

appear the least suspicious he checks up on them# She advised that Akers
find Mayor McLaughlin are extremely close friends and that what one knows

the other knows too#

Mrs# Galatas was furnished with the address of the Bureau’s

temporary office in Hot Springs, and she promised to contact Agents should

she come into possession of any information relative to this investigation#

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents D# P#

Sullivan and H. A. Snow at Little Rock, Arkansas, on July 16, 1937:

The report of Special Agent B. L. Damron, Little Rock, Arkansas,

dated April IS, 1936, contains on page 20 an interview vdth J# F^fCherry,

a salesman for the Little Rock Buick Motor Company, bearing on hf^ purchase

of a set of license plates presumably for the maroon Buick Sedan of Alvin

Karpis at the request of RaymondJpiinton, salesman for the Creason Buick

Motor Company at Hot Springs, Arkansas. Mr. Cherry was interviewed by

Agents and he reiterated the information contained in the report above

referred to and could add little to it# Be stated that Clinton called

Mm on the telephone and stated that he was going to pick up a Buick

Sedan at Memphis, Tennessee, and gave Cherry the motor and other identifying

data of the car and asked Cherry to purchase a set of Arkansas license plates
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for the car as he, Clinton, might not return to Little Rock in time
to obtain license plates that day* Cherry recalls that Clinton told
him to get the plates in the name of Bell, who Clinton made him believe

‘

was from Texarkana* Cherry cannot recall what address he gave far Bell
when he purchased the license plates; that it is possible that he gave
the Marion Hotel or some other local Little Rock, Arkansas, address,
in order that his local Buick Agency would get credit far a sale in the
R. L. Polk Agency which obtains the information of car sales not from
the actual sellers but from the tom where the car is first registered#

Cherry stated that it is not unusual for Clinton to request
him to purchase license plates for prospective purchasers of cars, and
Clinton frequently does this when he has to obtain the car from Memphis,
Tennessee, and on such occasions he callsrCherry and asks that Cherry
obtain the plates when he passes through Little Rock, in order that the

'

plates will be available and he can pick them up on his return trip from
Memphis, Cherry stated that he frequently gives the Marion Hotel or some
local hotel as an address, in order that his agency will get credit for
the sale in the Polk records; that this practice is generally known to
the local and state police and nothing is thought about it; that the police
will go direct to the car agency in case they want information concerning
a particular purchaser*

Cherry stated that Grace Goldstein left her car at the Buick
Service' Agency at different times in the past year or more. He was shown
photographs of members of the Karpis-Barker gang but he was only able to
recognize the photograph of Grace Goldstein and he could not remember ever
seeing a man with Grace Goldstein* The records of the Service Department
of this agency were searched but no record could be found of a visit of
Grace Goldstein to this place with her car prior to October 13, 1936* The
records failed to show any services rendered to her Buick Coupe from
December 1, 1935, to May 1, 1936, during the time that she was associating
with Karpis.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
D. P* Sullivan and H. A. Snow on July 14, 1937.

The file in instant case and in the Kanmo 'case reflects that
"Dutch" Akers was acquainted with Alvin Karpis prior to the year of 1935.

These cases also indicated that YemeniHer, Herbert^axmer , Francis
^Keating, ThamasJ^olden and Frani^Nasli associated with Richard T. Galatas

ana probably with Chief of Detectives Akers In Hot Springs, Arkansas,
during the year 1932. ^he file shows that some or all of these persons

resided at or frequented the Cameron Apartments during the Spring of 1932.

If Karpis visited Hot Springe prior to 1935, it is probable that he was

in the company of the above individuals and probably met Chief of Detectives
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Akers through someone or more of them. For this purpose of showing that •.

Akers was, in fact, personally acquainted with Karpis prior to 1935,
Agents interviewed Mrs. M. E/vLeary, who has been Manager of the Cameron
Apartments for the past eleven years. Available photographs of Herbert
Farmer, Verne Miller, Tommie Holden, Fred and Doc Barker were shewn
to Mrs. Leary, but she was unable to recognize them as any persons who
had ever resided at the Caneron Apartments. She was unable to identify
the photograph of Alvin Karpis. She stated that she was acquainted by
si git with Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers and Richard T. Galatas
but could not associate them with any of the above persons. She did
state that there have been various persons who have lived at the Caneron
Apartments who were visited by Galatas before he was incarcertated,

,

but she cannot identify such persons with the photographs shown to her. „

Mrs. Leary stated that Mr. Cameron, the Manager of the Park Hotel, owns
the Cameron Hotel and is acquainted with some of the former tenants at
the Cameron Apartments; that sane of the original records of this apartment
are kept at the Park Hotel.

On^ July 14, 1937, Special Agents Sullivan and Sncw interviewed
Mrs. ^illie^nvlaurice at her present residence, the Como Hotel, Hot Springs,

Arkansas, wixh reference to any information which she might have concerning

members of the Barker-Karpis mob having stayed at the Maurice Apartments,
which she owns, or having associated with Herbert Fanner and "Dick" Galatas

confidence men operating in Hot Springs during the period 1931 - 1933,

which years were believed to have been the time when Karpis first became

connected in Hot Springs. ^

Mrs. Maurice stated that she has never actually operated the
Maurice Apartments personally, except for a short period, and that for

a long number of years this apartnent house was operated for her by a Mrs.

Mabel Brady. She stated that Mrs. Brady became entangled with underworld

characters visiting Hot Springs, and that these people stayed at the

Maurice Apartments, but that she never became acquainted with any of them;

. that Mrs. Brady also became addicted to the use of dope and as a

consequence thereof, she, Mrs. Maurice, attempted to operate her i

apartment building personally for a period of about two months during

the year 1932 or 1933; that she did not remain long at the apartments after

she let Mrs. Brady go as Manager thereof, and she secured the. services of

a Mrs. Dougherty as Manager.' Mrs. Dougherty remained as Manager from

the year 1932 or 1933 until the time she abandoned the operation of the

Maurice Apartments and closed the building within the past year or so.

!Hie present address of Mrs. Dougherty is believed to be at Charleston,

Missouri. Mrs. Maurice stated that she is sure that Mrs. Brady has full
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knowledge of the identities of all criminals who stopped at the '

Mairice Apartments during the early years of the present decade, and
that she should he able to ^Lve valuable information regarding their
local connections if she can be prevailed upon to talk* She stated
that the first impression gained upon seeing Mrs* .Brady is that she is

.
5 ^

,

an honest and upright woman, but that she is not and was no doubt
closely associated with many gang members stopping at the apartment *

building which she operated. Mrs. Maurice was of the opinion that the
present address of Mrs* Brady is Little Bock f Arkansas, where she is
believed to have relatives by the same name* Since information appears
in the Kanmo file that Mrs* Brady was considered unreliable and closely
associated with the criminal element operating within and visiting the
City of Hot Springs at that time, it is deemed advisable that she be interviewed
in connection with the instant harboring investigation at Hot Springs, Arkansas,
in an effort to ascertain, if possible, the fact that Karpis was frequenting
that city during the years 1931, 1932 and 1933, and possibly associating
with such criminals as Frank Nash, Harvey Baily, Thomas Holden, Francis
Keating, Herbert Farmer, of Joplin, Missouri, Arthur (Doc) Barker and
"Dick" Galatas, all of whom are knovm to have frequented Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and were believed to have stopped at times at the Maurice
Apartments there, in which event it seems reasonable to presume that Karpis
was at that time personally known to Chief of Detectives Akers*

As a further source of information regarding tenants at the
Maurice Apartments during the above mentioned period, Mrs. Maurice stated
that a Mrs* Alexander was housekeeper there for a number of years under ?

the direct supervision of Mrs* Brady, end, although Mrs* Alexander was
fired by her during the two months period when she, Mrs* Maurice, v/as

personally operating the place, she ms re-hired by Mrs. Dougherty, the

next house manager* Mrs. Maurice did not know the present address of Mrs,
Alexander but believes that she still resides at Hot Springs and stated

that her present address can possibly be secured from two of her friends,

Tony and Mike Bobinick (phonetic) who are employed as cook and “waiter,

respectively, at the Southern Club and Grill at Hot Springs, Arkansas*

:
Incidentally, Mrs. Maurice stated that she has given up

practically all activity in the City of Hot Springs, hnd that she is -'vV

strongly against the administration and Mayor (McLaughlin) of the city; : ,

that she has at times feared for her life because of this, and that it has

only been due to her age and influence, she believes, which has prevented

her from being "bumpted off" by the city powers. She also related an

incident of Frankfpiark and "Dick" Galatas, local notorious confidence

men and friends of the Mayor, having at one time "taken" a victim for
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$10,000.00 in a "eon* game, ’wixicii took place at the Hatterie Hotel seme :

time before Grace Goldstein moved there, v" •

In an effort to locate the present address of Mrs. Mabei *Brady
at Little Rock, Arkansas, Agents contacted numerous "Bradys* in that
city and ascertained from Mr. C. L. Brady, 2500 Louisiana Street, Little
Rock, Arkansas, that Mrs. Mabel Braay is his aunt, and that she la
presently residing at Rathbone, New York, where she might be reached,
due to the fact that the town is a very small one. It was noted that
the Postal Directory lists Rathbone as being in Steuben County, New York
State. A letter is being directed to the New York City Office by the
Little Rock Office in which a request is being made that Mrs. Brady be
thoroughly interviewed regarding her knowledge of criminals who have
stopped at the Maurice Apartments, Hot Springs, Arkansas, including those
mentioned in the above paragraphs, and that it be ascertained whether she
recalls Karpis staying or visiting at that apartment building.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
D. P. Sullivan and H. A. Snow on July 13, 1937, for the purpose of obtaining
witnesses who either lived or operated businesses in the vicinity of the

Hatterie Hotel during the time that Karpis kept company with Grace Goldstein
and who may have seen Hot Springs Police Officers in the company of Karpis
or Hunter at the Hatterie Hotel.

Dr. Charles E^Ellis, Manager of the Borland Diug Company,* which
is located immediately adjacent to the entrance of the Hatterie Hotel,
was interviewed. He was shown photographs of all members of the Barker-
Karpis gang but he was unable to identify any except those of Connie Morris
end Grace Goldstein. He stated that he feels certain that Karpis must have
visited his drug store at same time or other during the time that he was going
with Grace Goldstein but that he is unable to recall that he ever saw Karpis.
He stated that he has a recollection of having seen a Hudson Coupe parked
in front of the Hatterie Hotel over seme period of time, but he cannot place
when it was tlmt he saw this car and he cannot recall the person or persons

who drove same. He was thoroughly questioned concerning the movanents of

Grace Goldstein and Karpis in moving into and out of the Hatterie Hotel

during the times that they had residences elsewhere in Hot Springs, Arkansas,

but this man was unable to provide any information of value yo this

investigation and he explained that he and a boy named Jackn)avenport, who
is employed on the eoda fountain and also as delivery boy, wfere the only
employees at the drug store; that he spends practically all of his time

either in inaVi ng up prescriptions or in other work in the rear of the store

and, therefore, he has little opportunity to see what goes on out in front

of the store or to see persons who enter or leave the Hatterie Hotel.
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Paul Davenport* who is the present delivery boy and soda
fountain employee at the Borland Drug Store, was interviewed and he
stated that he took his brother Jack 9 s place at the Drug Store during
the last week of March, 1936, and has been continuously employed at
the drug store since that time. This boy was thoroughly questioned as
to the knoan events which transpired at the Hatterie Hotel around the
time of the Woodcock raid, which was on March 30, 1936, but he was unable
to recall any occasions when he saw Grace Goldstein move into or out of
the Hatterie Hotel. He stated that he knew Grace Goldstein and Connie
Morris because he had seen them at the drug store, but he' was unable to
identify any photographs of other members of the Karpis-Barker gang.
Neither he nor Dr. Ellis were able to recall ever having seen any Hot
Springs Police Officers visiting the Hatterie Hotel. It may be mentioned
that Pail Davenport is not very intelligent and it is probable that very
little information can be expected out of his brother, Jack Davenport,
as Dr. Ellis stated that Jack Davenport is a very stupid boy who is not

»

nearly as intelligent as Paul Davenport# - v
;

Georg^Gabriel, who operates the DeLuxe Cafe, which is located
almost directly across tie street from the Hatterie Hotel, was interviewed.
Ee stated that he is the husband of the Mrs. Gabriel who resides at 118

Palm Street; that he and his wife were living on Palm Street almost
directly across the street from Grace Goldstein when she lived at 123 Palm
Street, and they complained to Owen Poe that Grace Goldstein was operating
a disorderly house and Poe made her move. He stated that he spends
practically the entire day except two or three hours in the afternnon and
every evening at his cafe, and therefore knows' little of what transpired
at 123 Palm Street when Grace Goldstein lived there. He did state that he.

has seen different men gp in and out of Grace Goldstein f s house and it was
evident that she was operating a disorderly house. Gabriel was unable to

recall exactly when it was that the Goldstein woman occupied 123 Palm
Street And Agents were unsuccessful in refreshing his recollection of it

being in May and June, 1935, be stating that he believed it was sometime

in September, but he could not definitely recall the year. .He did state

that he did see the then Captain of Police Archer L. "Arch^Cooper coming

out of Grace Goldstein f s house at 123 PaDa Street one morning about

6:00 A. M. ; that Cooper looked weary, as though he had been out all night#

Gabriel stated that this was the only time that he ever saw a police

officer at 123 Palm Street. Gabriel was shown photographs of all members

of the Karpis-Barker gang, which he was unable to identify as persons he •

had ever seen, except the photogrcph of Grace Goldstein which he did .

identify. Gabriel was unable to remember the identities of any automobiles

or individuals he had seen at 123 Palm Street, Other than as mentioned

above.
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Agents also thoroughly questioned Gabriel concerning the
activities of Grace Goldstein from the time she moved into the Hatterie
Hotel in June* 1935* but he was unable to recall ever having seen Karpis V
or Hunter or any police officers enter or leave that hotel, and he was
unable to state that he had ever seen Karpis 6r Hunter at his restaurant* v
This man is probably ignorant and he also is probably unwilling to
divulge any information he may have concerning thB association of "Dutch"
Akers and other police officers with Grace Goldstein and Alvin Karpis#

Gabriel stated that Stev^Andrews works as counter man at his
cafe in the evenings and TonyMjagli is counter man in the morning* He
stated that he has heard some' of his employees speak of Alvin Karpis but •

none in particular and he stated that they probably had talked with some

of the taxi drivers of the Red Top Taxi Company, which has an office
directly across from the Hatterie Hotel. He stated that Bill^Humphreys *

vho formerly was a driver for the Red Top Cabs, and Mik)lfMartin, vdio also

was a former Red Top Cab driver and who now operates a service station just
beyond the Municipal Airport* mi^it have infomation concerning the
activities of &arpis at the Hatterie Hotel; that a former Red Top driver
named Jimmie also might have information, and this man married a daughter
of Mrs* Pate, who operates a rooming house near the Sanitary Bakery; that

'

Jimmie adopted a small baby who was born at the Hatterie Hotel a few months
ago, some reports being that it was Grace's baby, and the baby later died

ard Grace paid all the doctor's and funeral bills* .

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
D. P. Sullivan and H* A. Snow on July 13, 1937:

'

,

’’
‘

-
- ¥ ~

.

'•

On July 12, 1937, Mrs. E. S.^Thompson, owner of the Thompson

Building, where the temporary office is being maintainedaat Hot Springs*

Arkansas, advised that a few nights before the above date she attended a
bridge party where Dr. Charles f^oss of the VJade Clinic stated that he had

located a record within the past few days which showed that Alvin Karpis
had been treated with his "gunman" at the Wade Clinic. Previous investigation

had been conducted at the Yfade Clinic but no record had been found of the

treatment of Kaipis, although it was learned that he had been treated at

this place. With a view of locating a record of the treatment of Karpis,

Dr. Charles Moss was interviewed at the Wade Clinic and he stated that he

did not know of any record showing the treatment of Karpis, but in speaking

with Dr. Wade he learned that Karpis had been treated at the Wade Clinic

during the time that he resided at Hot Springs* Arkansas.

Dr. J. CyvBoydstone of the Wade Clinic was interviewed after it was

learned that he treated most of the female patients who come to this dinio.
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He was questioned as to the identities of the various prostitutes
enqployed by Grace Goldstein during the years of 1935 and 1936, but he -V
was unable to recall the naaes of these women. The names used by the
various prostitutes who had worked for Grace Goldstein were provided V
Dr. Boydstone and he stated that he would personally check the records
of the Wade Clinic to determine whether any of these women received > \)

treatment and would obtain all available personal histories on these
women, in order that they might be located for interview. He stated that
he still treats Grace Goldstein almost daily and that she talks freely
and he will obtain from her in the next few days the present whereabouts
of the various girls she employed taring the years 1935 and 1936. He ^
stated that Connie Morris had left Hot Springs, Arkansas some months ago
and was now married to some wealthy man and was now residing somewhere in
Kansas City, Missouri; that he would learn her present address and will
give this infomation to Agents in the next few days. Various photographs
of members of the Barker-Karpis gang were shown to Dr. Boydstone but he was
only able to identify the photographs of Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris.

Smorjy^ood, y&o is employed at the Murray Transfer Company,
was interviewed by Special Agents H. A. Snow and D. P. Sullivan on July
17, 1937. He stated that he had frequented Jim and George* s Restaurant,
which is also known as the ^ot Springs Confectionery, on several occasions
since last interviewed by Bureau Agents, but he has not seen the man who
worked there and who may be willing to provide information concerning
Xarpis, Grace Goldstein and Akers frequenting this restaurant. Wood stated
that he was acquainted with a waitress who formerly worked at the Eat Springs
Confectionery, who was very friendly with the young man he has in mind; that
he will attempt to learn the name and address of this man from the waitress

and will advise Agents. . ,.ir . ^ :

Wood was also questi oned:/.concerning the exact date that he

moved certain belongings of Grace Goldstein from Dyer f s Landing to the

Hatterie Hotel in the fall of 1935. He stated that he had searched the

records of the Murray Transfer Company, hut he had been unable to locate

the records covering the period in question. He stated that he will make

further search to locate the missing records. ,

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

D. P. Sullivan end H. A. Snow on July 14, 1937; ; -V

Previous investigation has disclosed certain witnesses who can
testify to the residence of Alvin Karpis and Pofcd Hunter at Grace Goldstein*

s

house of prostitution at 123 Palm Street. Ro^Utaoenia, who lives at 125

Palm Street, was interviewed at the Burch Moto 2^ Company, where he is

employed, and he went with Agents to his residence, where he obtained such

records as his mother maintains as to the identities of the persons who

roomed at his mother's house when Grace Goldstein lived next door. Earl
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ispencer, who has lived at 125 Palm Street' for some years, was also .

interviewed with Roy Armenia* Agents were unable to obtain the records
of roomers for May and June, 1935, but Spencer and Armenia stated that
Mr* and Mrs* William J^( Mullins, who received their mail in the name
of if. W^Uillins, lived in Apartment 1, which is located in the rear of
the first floor at 125 Palm Street, while Grace Goldstein lived next door#
Mullins was receiving aid from the Federal Sransient Bureau aid it is
probable that he was taking treatments at the Public Health Clinic#

Agents were also informed that Pete Morrison resided in
Apartment 6 at 123 Palm Street from about April 18, 1935, to about
June 10, 1935. This apartment is located in the rear of the second
floor* Morrison was also receiving relief from the Federal Transient Bureau
and was taking treatments at the Public Health Clinic* A man named Jack
Hawkins roamed with Morrison for a week or two during tfie above period#

Earl Spencer and Roy Armenia also stated that Lou E*Xfepencer
and his wife lived in Apartment 2 while Grace Goldstein lived next door;
that Spencer is presently employed at an armature re-winding shop located
on the ground floor of the Broadway Hotel* Mr. and Mrs* Spencer were very
friendly with the Mullins family*

. It was learned that Cary^Rasp and his wife were possibly
residing at Mrs. Armenia during tne time that Grace Goldstein lived next
door, and occupied Apartment 5. Rasp was taking treatments at the Public
Health Clinic.

Earl Spender stated that the records of the Federal Transient
Bureau had been transferred to Canp Garrity at ^ot Springs, Aikaisas, and

that a Mr# Wright is in charge of that camp. Roy Armenia also stated that

his brother, Sirfean Armenia, who recently married, lived at 123 Palm

Street when Grace Goldstein lived next door; that Sirfean is presently

residing at 9 Snyder Street, which is located about a half block off of the

far end of Park Avenue, and is presently employed as a linotype operator

at the New Era Newspaper.

On July 17
, 1937, Special Agents H* A. Snow and D. P* Sullivan

talked v&th Lou E. Spencer at the Dutch Mill on Lake Hamilton, Route 7,

after Agents learned that this man is no longer employed at the armature

re-winding company in the Broadway Hotel. Spencer is now the engineer on

tie boat Q^en Mary, which is moored at the Dutch Mm # Arrangements were

made to interview Spencer on July 19, 1937, at his residence at 139

Franklin Avenue.
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The following investigation w^s conducted by Special Agents
H. A. Snow and D. P. Sullivan on July 13 t 1937: ; .

**'

Miss Glady^vFilson was interviewed at her residence, 1101
Central Avenue. She stated that she interviewed Joe L.^Scott, fornsr
Hot Springs Police Officer

, for two hours and a half on the evening of
July 12 , 1937 , and thoroughly questioned him concerning the information he
obtained in the year of 1935 relative to Alvin Karpis residing at Milam fs
Landing; that Scott stated that he was unable to recall who told him this
information, but he told Miss Wilson that he was under the impression that
she was the person who gave him the "tip". Miss Wilson stated that this was f

of course, ridiculous as she never had any information that Karpis was
residing in Hot Springs and die was unable to get Scott to disclose the
source of his infonnation, and she stated that she believed that Scott,
knew vho told him but was unwi
Miss Wilson stated that Binniam

ing to disclose the identity of his informant#
wson, y£lo lives on Central Avenue bn the

southwest comer of the intersection of the street located at the second
traffic light beyond Grand Avenue# lived with Roy Milam during the summer
of 1935 when his wife was away# is known that at about the time that
Karpis and Winter lived at Milam’s Landing in August# 1935, Mrs. Milam was
absent and it would appear that Binnie Rawson may have information concerning
the residence 6f Karpis and Hunter at Milam’s Landing and may know whether
the local police tipped off Karpis and Hunter after Officer Joe Scott
reported to Chief of Police Wakelin that Karpis was living at this place#

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents D. P#
Sullivan and H. A. Snow at Little Rock, Arkansas# on July 15, 1937#

It having been previously indicated that the estranged wife of
Leo P* McLaughlin# who is now suing tor divorce# possibly had information
relative to the harboring of Alvin Karpis and was willing to disclose seme
to Bureau Agents# Attorney P# A.^asley was interviewed at his offices in the
Southern Building. He stated that he is representing Mrs. Flo^IcLeughlin
in her divorce action against Leo P. McLaughlin; that Mrs. McLaughlin had
told him a great deal of the lawlessness existing in Hot Springs, Arkansas,

and had talked of the case of "Lucky’^Cluciano and had mentioned the names of

Prank Nash and Alvin Karpis among other notorious criminals who had frequented

Hot Springs# but he cannot now recall the details of what she said. Lasley

stated that Mrs# McLaughlin undoubtedly had information concerning the

harboring of Alvin Karpis; that Mrs. McLaughlin is presently away from Little
Rock but is expected back about June 19th and he will approach her and

attempt to arrange for her to interview Agents and tell what she knows

concerning tbB harboring of Alvin Karpis. Mr* Lasley was very cooperative

and stated that he would call the Little Rock Field Division as soon as

Mrs. McLaughlin has returned end he has had a chance to speak with her#
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Lafcley also informed Agents that the Internal Revalue Bureau y?/\v
was presently investigating Mayor Leo F. McLaughlin for violating the
income tax laws and he indicated that there was evidence that McLaughlin vy
received a large income from the operation of various lawless enterprises
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, such as gambling, etc, Qtose touch will be
maintained with Attorney Lesley and Mrs. McLaughlin will be interviewed
shortly after her return to Little Rock, Arkansas# y 'V

; • v
• *

...
' ...

: ' “ "
t

On July 17, 1937, Mr# C. Floycflfeuff, United States Conmissioner,
appeared at the temporary office maintained by Agents in the Thompson
Building and advised that he had ascertained the present address of former
Officer Charle spellers to be 200 Demeron Street, Knoxville, Tennessee#
It was Mr. Riff *8 opinion that Sellers would have valuable information in
his possession regarding conditions at Hot Springs, Arkansas, during the
time he resided there and was a member of the Police Department, if he
cculd be persuaded to impart such information. Buff stated that he was
well acquainted with Sellers and would direct a letter to him requesting
him to give the Bureau Agents who interviewed him all the information in
his possession. y y. -v.v a VyyvVy y.v.

Riff also stated that Mr. Guinn R^Massey, who operates the
department store bearing his name at 110 Ouachita Avenue, had spoken to
him relative to instant investigation being conducted and requested that an
Agent contact him at some future time. Buff stated that he does not
believe that Massey has any direct information regarding the harboring of
Karpis, but would probably be able to give reliable general information
regarding existing conditions at Hot Springs. Riff also stated that Mr#
Edfjtfalsh, representative for the JStna Insurance Company,had told him on
occasions in the past that Judge has bought several large

annuities from his company. It was also Riff f s opinion that Ledgerv/ood has
never filed an income tax return v;ith the Federal Government

,
although he

is a large property holder. Huff stated that he believes that McLaughlin
and Ledgerwood have relied upon the influence of United Stat es Senatorjo^
feobinson to forestall any investigation of their incomes by the Internal
Revenue*Department.

- p end ing

-

yy
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Hr. X. J. Connelley, Inspector,

federal Bureau of Investigation, ,

9. S, Department of Juetiee,
607 D. 3. Court House, Holey Square,
Kew fork. Hew York. ’

' SMt^BmOD _ ...

ie.ar Siri'^'
' ^ ^O^ED & INDEXED j 7^^ U» ~ *3 ~ /^,

Tou *r# adviced that the investigation of the y
liarboring ease at Ifot^pricgs^ ^

Arkags as f is substantially v -

completed with the exception of the completion of a few outetc^^
leads which nay produce material results, and routine work, such
as Ihe searching of the newspaper files of the local i*ot Springs^
newspapers from January , 1934, up until the arrest of /dviiH.arpie,
l~ey, 1936, for articles bearing on ths activities of the Barker-

*

Karpls gang* At tbs present time prostitutes who were employed by
GraceKtoldstein during,the years 1935 and 1936, when she associated
with Avia Kcrpis, are being interviewed* These women have
provided information concerning the activities of Alvin Karpls,
Fred^Bunter, eta al* 9 Hot Springs, Arkansas, and have informed ofana na'

the close association of Chief of Police JosepluYTekelin and Chief
-** ------ "

’ whr- -1-- ---of Detectives Herbert^Akers with Grace Golds tei
keeping company with KarplB

while she was

As you suggested, the present employees et the E&tterie

Hotel who worked far Grace Goldstein when she went with Alvin
Karpls were interviewed simultaneously. Thane employees consisted

of Lilliaj^Thoiaas, a negro maid, and Della Kco&Teffarles , a prostltu

who goes hy the*'name of Ginger. You will recall that Ginger was one

of Chief of Detectives Akers*" supposed informants eround the time of

the Hoodoook raid. She has advised that beginning around December 1

1955, she bold Akers of the definite association of Greco Goldstein

with Alvin Karpls, and advised Akers from Safi to day of various bite

ef information concerning travels of Karpls add Grcoe Goldstein,
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former plaoas of residence, the automobiles used by ft« and
various other load* by idileh Akira Could looato Karpis. 8bo '

_

states that Akara rooelrod ttto information and nado a pretense
of bolng interested in loeating Karpis, bat apparently took no
notion in attwapting to looato thla Ban. Of oourso, Akira never
advised thla Bureau In Deoember, 1985, of tho information that
prostitute Ginger mas giving him concerning the aaaooiatlon of
Karpis with Grass Goldstein.

Recently ISrs.^fincell, the owner of the house at 184
Olubb Street, where Karpis and Grace Goldstein lived frcm about
Deeember IT, 1995, until February 11, 1936, whan thay moved Into
the Roodooak hone, was lntarriawed by an Agent of the Row Orleans
Field Division. At that time Mrs. FlnoeU indicated that aha

intended visiting Hot Springs in two or three days end the interviewing
agent, therefore, did not question her thoroughly. She did indicate
that Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers, Chief of Pollee Joseph Xakelin
and City Attorney A. T. "Sonny^Davies were frequent visitors at
124 Clubb Street when it was oecupled by Grace Goldstein and Alvin
Karpis. Krs. Fincell had failed to visit Hot Springs to date, but
she will be interviewed in tho next few days. Her testimony establishe
that Akers was a visitor of Eerpis after the time that he was being
contacted by the prostitute Ginger.

It now appears that the investigation at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, will be completed in about ten or twelve days, with the

exception of the interviewing of the principle subjects, including
former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin and Chief of Detectives Herbert
Akers. It is my understanding that you desire to be present in Little

Rook end personally conduct interviews with Grace Goldstein and those

who may be considered as subjects in this case end, in such event, you

will he contacted several days before the completion of this
investigation, in order that you may make necessary arrangements if

you cars to do so. In order that eont&ot may be made with you, it is

desired that you oosmunleate with this office advising of where you

may bs located. -
, ..
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In the event 70a find It Impossible to be In Little
Rook for the purpose of conducting these Interviews personally
end desire that sush Interviews as sectioned above be eondusted
by the Agents presently on epeolal assignneat , at Hot Springs,
It Is requested that you so advise as, ~<

Tory truly yours,

DPS:AIM
7-2 A00 Bureau^

Cincinnati
Cleveland

CEXFUQR FLETCH5H, ?.

Speoial Agent in Charges



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
director

JFrhrral Sttrcatt of inusatisatton

United gtatra department of Jnattee

H3aal|in0ton, d. <£»
*

EAT:MC July 30, 1937.

Time* 11*10 A.tt.

MEMORY™ FOR THE DIRECTOR
‘ <%4uuG rS

BE:
V BREMER CASE

^
SAC Fletcher ,at Little Loch

who worked ateGrace's place and t P*
Swings for interview,

brought to «h£ temporary headquarters^at «£**“***. lengtby.

He stated that inasmuch a%f
*

™uttle Rock for inter-

they expressed preference
stated they were interviewed

view, which he had permitted. He stated tney
certain

without restraint, but Singer ** ^unable £r\0 Pine Bluff

occurrences and desired
|aged in the racket, who might be

where she has a sister, not engaged mm
he to get

able to refresh her memory. Mr. Fletcner sw

the Bureau’s reaction to this.

1 told hi* it .odd he .11 ri£t f»the. £!»*«£^Id
if accompanied by a matron. Mr* ^em he is unable

be permissible to ssnd a stenog ph
before nightfall,

to secure a matron, stating tney wouxu

which I authorized.

Respectfully y/

. TAMM.
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lafarano* la nod* ta th* report of spacial Agent 7. A*

Fletcher, la* Orleans, dated I, 1917, containing lafornatitti
that lr*. PhilHj^Bavld Intended to visit Bot^ Spring*, Arkansas, a
fair days after July 4, 1917* the agents who hay* bean engaged on th*
harboring case at Sot Spring*, Arkansas, have kept In aloa* touch with
firs. KeCaffery who bandies tha real aetata of *r*. David at hot Spring*

fj but Kre. KeCaffery had rsoeired coord fro* hr*. David, and It 1* not
known when hre. David will visit Hot Spring*. In view of the
importance of th* information which kra. David ha* regarding visit*
of Chief of Detect!vs^/Akera, former Chief of Police^akelin and City
Attorney Davies to 124 Club Street daring December, 1915, and January,

1955, it 1* essential that this soman bo thoroughly Interviewed by an
agent familiar with the facts in tha harboring investigation at Hot

. Spring*, Arkansas.
.

:

r
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-
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*
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la view of th# abort it it requested that inquiry bt
made at Monroe, Louisiana, to ascertain whether Mrs* David intends
visiting Hot springs, Arkansas, in the next few days* In the event
that Mrs# David cannot visit Hot Springs in the immediate future,
arrangements will be made to have her interviewed by an agent
thoroughly familiar with the harboring investigation at Hot Spring*,
Arkansas, at Monrot, Louisiana*

It is requested that the requested information bt
v Forwarded to the Little Rock Field Division at the earliest possible
v time*— ^ *
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•c Boramu
Cincinnati
Ctavalmnd

Tory truly your*,' -l

j

* 1 "

\j7-£3AzJ.z.
CEAMfOS FUTCHtt,
Special Agent la Charge.
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121® taitk Tnh Torn
Sam Antonio* You,
JvJj 29* 1997, m/m.

Special Agent in Charge,
Little Hock, Ark*

* * \
'

Bos BSD '

Boar Sirs

I

V

Referring to your letter of Jely It* 1997*

' The reoorte of the Antowefelle Registration Division,
State Highway Depart»ent# A.ustl** Texis* reflect that 1995 Tessa

j lloanae 670-696* was leaded to 0* B* Askew* 496 Cleveland Street*
' Parish tax;s*lfor lty^llllls knight sedan Motor #97966. on Bor*

There Is so record of the registration of this oar
for 1996 or 1957*

Very truly yours*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at

%

j
REPORT h}ADE AT

LITms, HOCK,

CINCINNATI . OHIO
DATE WHEN MADE

8/3/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE ST

7/18-26/37 D. P. SULLIVAN

"“ALVIN &CPTS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.°MORAN
with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232; ANTHONY J.

AMER3BACH, with aliases - HJGIUVE; ET AL;

EHIAHH GSQRGEHShSJBR - VICTIM. .

CHARACTER Or CASE
KIDNAPING;

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSl
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f h
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Ercell^rock, former Hot Springs taxi cab
driver and brother of Cecil Brock, advises " ‘

"

that Kansas State Trooper Joe Anderson and
x

Post Office Inspectors contacted his brother
;

relative to the location of Xarpis and Hunter,
a day or two prior rfco March 25 f 1936; admits that he
divulged to Connie/Morris, on the ni^ht of March 25

f

1936, the fact that the Post Office Inspectors were
in Hot Springs seeking Erecftlunter. Additional
witnesses place Karpis and Hunter at 123 Palm Street
and state that Chief of Detectives Akers was frequent
visitor at that address. Other wit:. esses state that
Karpis and Hunter were frequent visitors at the

Hatterie Hotel. Records of the Marquette Hotel
disclose that Fred Hunter registered there on October

. 25 ,
1935

,
and remained one day. Further inquiry fails

to verify infoimati on that Karpis and Hunter lived at

Milam’s Landing on Lake Hamilton in the summer of
1935./V- - P -

Report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, Little Rock,
Arkansas, dated July 27

,
1937 .

' DETAILS

:

^
l

‘ A a This report covers the investigative activity of Special
I P Agents B. M. Suttler, H. A. Snow, John L. Madala and the writer, in the harboring

£ ("basest Hot Springs, Arkansas, for the period covered by this report.m . 1 . v W

Wi&im
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

AUG S -19 37



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
John L. Madala end B. M. Suttier at Graysonia, Arkansas, on July 2lV
1937: . . ^ y y..,< *\, y,,:,A ,,, /

Reference is made to the report of Inspector 1. J# Connelley,
dated at Little Rock, Arkansas, April 11, 1936, wherein It is indicated
that Joe Anderson, Kansas State Patrolman

, an informant for the Post
Office Inspectors, contacted one John^rock, a taxi cab driver, in an
effort to have him obtain from Connie Morris, with whom Brock was
infatuated, the then whereabouts of Fred Hunter. It was stated that
Brock became drunk on the nigjit of March 25, 1936, talked with Connie
Morris at the Hatterie Hotel and unwittingly divulged to her that the
Government men were seeking the apprehension of Fred Hunter and Alvin
Karpis in Hot Springs, as a result of which Connie "tipped off" Karpis
and Hunter at the Woodcock home where they were residing, and caused
them to hurriedly leave Hot Springs seme time during the late afternoon
of March 26, 1936. /

'
'

^ * y A , A ;

During the past several weeks frequent contact was had with
Cecil^Brock, foinner Hot Springs police officer and brother to the above
mentioned taxi-cab driver. He advised that his brother T s correct name
is Ercell Brock, and that he is now living with his mother at Graysonia,
Arkansas, where she is Postmaster.

On July 21, 1937, Agents proceeded to Greysonia, Arkansas,
and interviewed Ercell Brock at his home. He advised that he is thirty
years of age, and that he was a taxi-cab driver in Hot Springs for many
years; that he drove for the Yellow Cab Company, and that he left Hot w

-

Splings on or about April 27, 1936; that since that time he has done
considerable traveling and has worked at odd jobs. -

‘

Brock advised that he has known Grac^uoldstein ever since
.she operated a cheap house of prostitution near the Broadway Hotel; that
at that time she v/as married to a Frenchman whom everybody calledT^Sigety

or some such name; that she later divorced herself from this husband, and

that 7/hen the building burned where she was operating, she started up a

jplace^ in the 1300 block on Central Avenue in Hot Springs. He advised

that it was around this time 7/hen he first became acquainted with Connie

Morris, who had come to Hot Springs from Oklahoma end established herself

in Grace, f s house. He advi sed that Greta and Ginger were the other girls

who worked for Grace Goldstein around this time# /
....

•

**'?*'. " •'
,

‘ y * l
'* r

-

*

V ~ ’••••-

Continuing, Brock infonned that after the Sheriff's office

raided and closed Grace f s place on Central Avenue, she moved to 123

Palm Street, Hot Springs, and took Connie, Greta and Ginger with her.

He recalled that this was around May of 1935. Brock admitted that he

visited Grace Goldstein's house of prostitution on Palm Street on many

occasions during the short time she was operating there; that most of

- 2



these visits were occasioned by taking customers to her place/ and
that on at least three occasions he filled dates with the prostitutes
there. .

.

/ '

‘

;

v

,-f*
: S v '

•

;'~v V $ m :Z-

v Agents questioned Brock whether he heard from any source
around this time that Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris had a couple
of rich boy friends "on the string" , and he advised that he had, stating
that he probably got this from either Greta or Ginger* He recalled that
on one occasion he and two other cab driters visited Grace f s place on
Palm Street; that they sat around the front part of the house drinking
beer and that Connie and Greta were with them; that while they were there
some one came in the rear door, and that Connie immediately walked to
that part of the house; that Connie remained away for almost an hour
when one of the boys asked where she was, and Greta replied that she
was probably with her new boy fTisnd* At this juncture. Agents exhibited
to Ercell Brock photographs of Alvin Karpis and Fred Banter, and he
positively identified Fred Hunter as being Connie f s boy friend* He could
not identify the photograph of Karpis, stating that he is positive he

.

never saw him in the company of Grace Goldstein or at any one of her
places* He could not from his own personal knowledge place them in the

house on Palm Street*

Continuing Brock advised that the first time he recalls
seeing Fred Hunter was shortly after Grace Goldstein moved to the Hatterie
Hotel; that on this occasion and on other occasions thereafter he would
see Connie and Hunter walk t ogether away from the Hatterie Hotel along
bath-house row and up the mountain in the rear of the bath houses; that
he once asked Connie who her boy friend was end she replied that he was a

night-club owner from Ohio, and indicated that he was living at the

Arlington Hotel* He advised that he also heard around this time that
Grace was running around ?vith scene rich Canadian and that she was expecting

to marry him. Although he was not positive, he believed that he got this

information from Connie at the some time that she told him about her boy

friend* Brock was positive that he never saw Hunter at the Hatterie Hotel*

Continuing Ercell Brock advised that he recalls that Connie ;

Morris left Hot Springs on Armistice Day (November 11, 1935) and'

supposedly went to her sister f s home in San Antonio, Texas, with her boy

friend; that he didn’t see Connie again until sometime around the first *

of the year, 1936; that on this occasion he saw her buy a paper at the

Southern Club and then walk into the Waukesha Hotel. Brock was of the

opinion that she was registered there at this time, probably with Fred

Hunter* It will be recalled that Connie Morris advised in her signad



statement, dated at New Orleans, May 3, 1936, that she and Fred Hunter
returned to Hot Springs in Decanber, 1935, and stayed for two nights at
the Mountain View Tourist Camp, after which she and Banter drove to her
mother’s home in Frederick, Oklahoma* The records at this tourist camp
failed to show that she and Hinter ever resided therew

S'
*-

Ercell Brock farther related that approximately a week or ten
days prior to the raid on the Wopdcock heme on March 30, 1936, a Post
Office Inspector by the nane of/Jaynes contacted him and showed Mm
photographs of Fred Hunter and Alvin Karpis in an effort to have him
identify the sane; that Haynes told him at this time that Hunter was
wanted far a Mail Robbery in Ohio, and that he was supposed to be running
around with a prostitute in Hot Springs. Brock advised that from the
description of this prostitute as furnished by Inspector Haynes, and .

after viewing the photograph of Fred Hunter, he immediately knew that
Haynes was checking up on Connie Morris. Be stated that he did not tell
Inspector Haynes on the occasion of this contact that the girl for whom
he was looking was Connie Morris, as he did not want to be a stool
pigeon; that, however, later that day after giving the matter further
thought he came to the conclusion that he would be doing Connie a favor if
he could get her boy friend out of the way; that after he decided upon
this he immediately got in touch with Inspector Haynes at the Howe Hotel
and told him everything he knew about Connie Morris and Grace Goldstein;
that thereafter Haynes asked him if he could descreetly obtain a photograph
of Connie; that he told him he would try, and that night he was successful

in getting one out of her album which she had at the Hatterie Hotel.

At this point Agents questioned Ercell Brock as to the
circumstances under which Inspector Haynes contacted him in the first
instance. He advised that it is his understanding that Joe; Anderson, a

Kansas State Patrolman, and who worked in cooperation with the Post Office
Inspectors at that time, was previously acquainted with E. C .^Jefferies,

another taxi-cab driver and who is now employed at a Fishing Camp outside

of Hot Springs; that Anderson sent Inspector Haynes to contact Jefferies
for cooperation and assistance in Hot Springs, and that Jefferies in turn

referred Haynes to Brock as a possible source Of information, he, Jefferies,

knowing that Brock was better acquainted around the various houses of

prostitution in Hot Springs# ‘ V

It might be stated that during the early contacts Ercell Brock

had with the Post Office Inspectors and Joe Anderson, they were particularly

interested in learning of thB whereabouts of Fred Hunter rather than Alvin

Karpis; Ihat they asked him very few questions about Karp is end recalls

that they showed him his photograph on the occasion of the first mee ting
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only.

Agents questioned Brock Aether he knew Connie Morris was
in Hot Springs at the time Inspector Haynes first contacted him around
March 24

# 1936, and he advised that one of the local cab drivers told
him a week previously that Connie had returned to Hot Springs, but that he
did not see her until a dey or so after Haynes first contacted him. At
this point Brock was positive in his statement that the Post Office
Inspectors did not know about Connie Morris being a consort of Fred Hunter
until he informed Haynes of this fact.

Continuing Brock advised that on the morning following his
first meeting with Inspector Haynes, the latter introduced him to Joe
Anderson; that on this occasion he was told to come to the Howe Hotel
where he met Anderson and Colonel Wendtf^mith of the Kansas State Patrol;
that Inspector Haynes and another Post Office Inspector were likewise
there. Brock was of the opinion that Anderson and Colonel Smith had
arrived in Hot Springs either that morning or late the previousjeyehing

;

that he understood that Anderson was staying at the home of BilF'cline, an
old friend of his, and that the room at the Howe Hotel was merely being
used as a meeting place.

Brock further indicated that after his first meeting with Joe
Anderson and Inspector Haynes they contacted him quite frequently, and
it was his understanding that they had a "tail" on Connie; that Jefferies
would watch for her to leave the Hatterie Hotel, after which he would call
either Joe Anderson or one of the Post Office Inspectors, v:ho would take

up the "tail". Brock advised that on one occasion shortly after he met
Joe Anderson, this being possibly a day or two later, Anderson asked him
and Jefferies whether they thou^it that "Dut ch^Akers could be trusted to

the extent of cooperating with them in their investigation at Hot Springs;

that both he and Jefferies advised Anderson against it, stating that Akers

would do anything for a dollar. In this connection Brock related to Agents

that approximately a year or so previously a man from Florida, who owns

a couple of laundries there, cane to Hot Springs and registered at the

Como Hotel; that this man appeared to be wealthy and while in Hot Springs

associated with some prostitute; that he was a married man and one night

Akers came to his room in the Como Hotel and threatened to blackmail him

by demanding that if he did not turn $300.00 over to him, he, Akers, would

inform his wife that he was running around with a prostitute in Hot Springs

and thereby break up his marriage. Brock advised that this man told Akers

to go to hell, end Brock did not know what the final outcome of that

situation was. He advised that a taxi driver namecFMerchant , who drove

the intended victim around Hot Springs, told him all about the above

incident.

5



Continuing Ercell Brock advised that after he and Jefferies 4

advised Anderson against contacting "Dutch* Akers, they decided to talk
with his brother, Cecil Brock, and attest to enlist his cooperation ^

in their efforts to locate Fred Hunter and Alvin Karpis. In this
connection, Anderson called him one day and had him drive to his brother f s

home on Dell Street, where he was living at that time. Brock advised that
Jefferies was with him and Joe Anderson on this occasion; that they drove
to Cecil f s house by coming down West Mountain rather than by proceeding
to it by way of Park Avenue and down Dell Street; that Anderson talked with
Cecil privately for about thirty minutes, none of which conversation he
overheard, nor was advised about later on. Brock believed that this
contact with his brother took place either a day or two prior to March
25, 1936. ... \\

:, .

> v
*

Continuing Ercell Brock related that on March 25, 1936, \
v

.

Inspector Haynes contacted him and gave him three or four dollars to go to
the Hatterie Hotel and fill a date with Connie Morris and thereafter get
vhatever information he could from her. He advised that he went to the

Hatterie Hotel around 9:00 P. M. that night and found Connie there; that
they had a few beers and during the course of ttye evening she told him
that she could not fill a date with him, as Dr.>piacke had examined her

that day and found that she was afflicted with gonorrhea. Brock advised
that Connie did not seem very upset over Ihis disclosure and acted natural

and her self all evening; that she informed him that she had to see Dr#

Blacke again the following morning for a treatment. It mi^it be stated

here that the records in the office of Dr# Blacke disclose that Connie

Morris visited there on March 25 and 26, 1936. Brock advised that he

drank considerable beer this particular evening and beceme quite

intoxicated; that he probably told Connie all about his contacts with the

Post Office Inspectors and probably persuaded her to turn Fred Hunter in

to tte authorities for the reward that was offered for his arrest by the

Postal Inspectors. Brock advised that in view of his drunken condition,

he cannot recall now just what he told Connie on this particular evening.

He stated that he left Connie and the Hatterie Hotel around midnight of

March 25, 1936, and that as far as he knows he did not excite Connie to

any great extent with what he told her. j V- *

Brock further related that on the following morning, March 26,

1936, vdien he proceeded to work around 7:30 A. M. he observed Connie

walking with a small brown dog which belonged to Pauline, who was one of

the inmates in Grace’s house at that time; that Connie wasValking towards

the Hatterie Hotel and that he did not stop to talk with her. Brock

indicated that this was the last time he ever saw Connie Morris.
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Continuing Brock advised that he did not immediately see
either Joe Anderson or Inspector Haynes after his contact with Connie
Morris on the night of March 25, 1936; that sometime after 9:00 A. M.
on March 26 t 1936, Jefferies got in touch with him and told him that
he had just seen Connie Morris leave the Hatterie Hotel, walk to the
White Front Cigar Store and step into a Black and White cab; that he
reported this observation to Joe Anderson at the Goddard Hotel, and
that Anderson suggested that he. Brock, contact lire cab driver who
drove Connie and ascertain where he drove her. Brock ad-vised that he
learned that Clarenc^Geprge was t he driver in question, and that he
drove her to the Marquette Hotel. In this connection Brock informed
that some time later Grace Goldstein learned that this information was
given out by the Black and White Cab Company, and that she literally
raised hell about it; that thereafter Clarence George "junqped" him about
it.

Brock further stated that later that day, possibly around two

or three o f clock in the afternoon, he got a call at the Country Club
from "Dutch" Akers, who told him to come to the Police Station
immediately. Brock stated that he had to pay seventy-five cents out of

his own pocket for the trip from the Club to the City Jail, and that this
trip should b e on record in the office of the Yellow Cab Ccopeny. He

continued that vhen he arrived at the City Jail "Dutch" Akers "jumped"

all over him fbr disclosing to Connie Morris the previous evening the

fact that Government men were in town looking for Fred Hunter and Alvin

Karpis. He told Brock that the town was swarming with G-men and that

"hell would be popping from then on". Brock stated that while "Dutch"

Akers was talking with him he observed Inspector Haynes standing behind

the partition in Akers* office attanpting to conceal himself; that this

worried him considerably and he could not understand its mesning. He

advised that he likewise wTas unable to understand where Akers got his

information about his contact with Connie Ivlorris the previous evening

and about his conversation with her, but later learned that Grace

Goldstein probably told him about it, as he understood that she was

interviewed by Akers and Joe Anderson a short time prior to his arrival

at the City Jail that day.

Continuing Brock advised Agents that that night when he

checked off from work at around 8:00 P. M. he received a telephone call

from Grace Goldstein to oome to the Hatterie Hotel as soon as he could;

that he immediately went up there and Grace talked with him about an hour;

that she was considerably angry with him for having had anything to do with

the Government authorities and also for having frightened Connie the

previous evening by telling her that she would end up in prison if she

did not reveal the whereabouts of Fred Hunter; that Grace further inxOime

him that after he talked with Connie, she was too frightened to stay i*

- 7 -



town, and that that morning she picked up Connie in the rear of the
Marquette Hotel and drove her to the intersection of Routes 67 and 7,
near Arkadelphia, i&ere she left her off; that thereafter she saw '

Connie catch a ride from a bakery truck who took her into Arkadelphia*
Brock advised that Grace indicated to him that she had been interviewed
by Akers and Joe Anderson earlier that afternoon, March 26, 1956, and
that she had told them the sane story about Connie as related above*
He further stated that Grace endeavored to find out from him what
Government men had previously contacted him, what they looked like
and where they were from; that the only one she appeared to know was
Joe Anderson. - >

Srcell Brock advised that subsequent to the raid on the
Woodcock home on March 30, 1936, he acntinued to be an informant for
Joe Anderson and the Post Office Inspectors, but that he couldn’t
secure very much information as ftrace Goldstein and the other girls t-

in her house were very apprehensive of him* Brock advised that Pete
^'Ratliff, who operated the Gulf Filling Station on Ouachita Avenue, Hot
Springs, knew Grace Goldstein when she ran a house at 1338 S* Central
Avenue, and Ihat on one occasion Ratliff took a trip with Joe Anderson
in the hope of locating Grace Goldstein and Alvin Karpis. Brock
indicated that this was after the raid on March 30, 1936*

Ercell Brock was questioned at great length as to whether *

he ever saw "Dutch* Akers or any other police officers at 123 Palm
Street or at the Hatterie Hotel during the time Grace Goldstein
operated there, and he advised that he had not* f i . .

Brock advised that one day during the latter part of April,

1936, his brother, Cecil, called him over the telephone and told him that

a woman had called him and said that Karpis was in Hot Springs and that

he had better leave town immediately. Brock advised that this frightened

him very much and he immediately left for Graysonia, Arkansas, and

remained there for approximately one week. Brock stated that he does

not know who called his brother on the above occasion, nor does he

know whether Karpis was in fact in Hot Springs at that time*

Continuing Brock advised that he was in Hot Springs sometime

after the raid, and Gen£r4alls, a former taxi driver f told him that he -

went to the Hot Springs Confectionery one night end saw Grace and a

young fellow with her sitting at a table; that Grace called him over to

the table and introduced the man to him as her husband. Brock advised

that Walls later believed that the man he had met on this occasion was

Alvin Karpis. Gene Walls is now in St. Louis or Kansas City, Missouri.

- 8 -



He has a brother working for some Insurance Broker in Hot Springs*
'

.

“

.-v y - ‘
;/-•

Brock advised that he could be reached at any time by
contacting his mother at Graysonia, Arkansais, where she is the
Postmaster* -

: V‘" . vvi •

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
D. P. Sullivan and H# A. Snow on July 21, 1937* . ;

It has been previously reported that Mrs. Will^ofre, a
sister of Mrs* Armenia at 125 Palm Street, frequently visited 125 Palm
Street during the time that Grace Goldstein lived next door at 123 Palm
Street. Mrs* Lowe was interviewed and she stated that she was married
to Garland County Deputy Sheriff Will Lowe until about two weeks ago,
ivhen die

y
received a divorce decree; that she visited her sister, Mrs.

Sirfearp^rmenia, at 125 Palm Street three or four times a week during
the summer of 1935* ... r\

Mrs* Lowe signed the following written statement, the original
of which is being made a part of the Little Hock Field Division files*

Hot Springs Ark*
July 21, 1937.

I, Mrs Jennio^iowe
,
make the following written statement to Special

Agents D. P. Sullivan and H # A. Snow of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U* S. Department of Justice.

. y t * ...

My sister Mrs. Sirfean Armenia has lived at 125 Palm St.

for many years. I remember that I would visit my sister two or three
times a week about two years ago. About May or June 1935, while
visiting my sister, she told me that some women had moved next door at

about 123 Palm St. and that these women were running a disorderly house

and people were coming and going there at all hours of the day end v;ere

causing a lot of disturbance at night and my sister did not like this because

of her young children.

From a group of photographs I have selected the photograph
of Grace Goldstein and identify it as a waman who was called Grace and v-

who was one of the women who lived next door to my sister's house on Palm
St. We could some-times hear the names of the girls called next door

and I remember the names of Connie and Ginger* * *. *
, / , :
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My sister told me there wasn’t any use of reporting the
disorderly house next to hers, to the police because' police officers
were frequently calling at the place, which I later learned was '

operated by Grace Goldstein, I remember my sister pointed out to
me a man at different times. He was a large man who visited Grace
Goldstein’s place and she told me it was Captain "Arch")ofooper» I
would recognize him if I saw him again, Cecil Brock, vfoo was then
on die Hot Springs Police Department, visited Grace’s place several
times# I have seen Chief of Detectives "Dutch" Akers visit Grace’s
place several times. Sometimes the above officers would stay at
Grace’s house for only a few minutes, that is, for ten of fi ften
minutes and at other times they would be in there for a half hour or
more. I am not certain but I believe I have seen Cecil Brock arrest
and bring a man out of Grace’s house on one occasion, but I cannot
remember ever seeing Akers or Cooper arrest or bring anyone out of
Grace’s place for causing a disturbance. I never heard any of these
officers’ conversation but from the way that Grace greeted them and
the general friendly manner of Akers and the other officers ^ understood
that these officers were making friendly visits to Grace. They certainly
did not act the way in which my former husband, a deputy sheriff, would
act vhen he got a call and answered it about some violation of law#

I remember seeing a couple of fellov/s who would go in and out

of Grace’s house sometimes by themselves end at other times they would have

girls with them. These men would stay at Grace’s place for some days and

at other tines they would be gone end my sister told me these men were

gangsters and they would leave and be gone for two or three days at a

time. They drove a black coupe, which I believe had out of state license

plates and they generally parked this car in the rear of the house. Prom

a group of photographs, I have selected the photograph of Alvin Xarpis

and state that the profile view of Karpis looks a great deal like one

of the men viio stayed at Grace’s house. I remember that the two men

would go and come in the car with Grace Goldstein and one of the other

girls and they would be dressed in their bathing suits. At times they

wrould carry their bathing suits with them# ,

I have read the above statement and I vouch that it is true.

(Signed) Mrs Jennie Lowe. ^

Witnesses
‘ '* ' ’

>v ‘ f
'

l
-

H. A. Snow
D. P# Sullivan
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice

Little Rock, Ark#
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Photographs of all members of the Karpis-Barker gang
were shown to Mrs. Lowe but she v/as able to Identify only those mentioned
in her signed statenent. She stated Ifcat when local police officers
would visit Grace Goldstein f s house and remain only for a few minutes,
she believed they might be on official business and calling in response
to some complaint, but when they remained at the house &r a half hour or

longer she naturally felt that their cedi was a social visit or a call
made for the purpose of collecting protection money. Mrs. Lowe stated
that she never saw any money passed from Grace Goldstein to any police
officers and never heard any conversation pertaining to payoffs at

Grace Goldstein f e house; that she came to this conclusion from vbat she had
heard during the time that she was married to her husbend.

Mrs. Lowe stated that Mrs. Armenia felt very bad about Grace
Goldstein operating a disorderly house next to her residence and she

often mentioned that there would be little use to report the matter to

the police in view of the fact that the police were frequent visitors
at Grace f s place and apparently visited there for purely social

reasons; that Mrs. Armenia once told her that it appeared that Chief
of Detectives Akers was keeping company with some one of the girl

prostitutes employed by Grace Goldstein; that there was general disorder
and disturbances caused by the inmates at 123 Palm Street almost nightly

and it was obvious that a house of prostitution was being operated as

men visitors called at 123 Palm Street day and night#

Street, who lived next door to Grace Goldstein when Grace lived at

123 Palm Street in 1935, it was learned that a man by the nsme of Earl

/Spencer lived in the house with Mrs# Armenia at that time; that he

acted as caretaker for ^rs. Armenia in her absence, and that he could

probably furnish valuable infonnation to /.gents pertinent to the present

harboring investigation.

On July 23, 1937, Earl Spencer was called to the temporary

office at 322 Thompson Building, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and was

thoroughly interviewed by Agents H. A* Snow and B. M. Suttler# He

furnished Agents with the following signed statement:

I, Prank EarP^Spfencer, do hereby make the following

voluntary statement to H. A. Snow and B. M. Suttler knowing them to

be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S.

Departmenb of Justice.

I have been living at #125 Palm Street for about eight years.

I moved there in November, 1929. I recall that in the simmer of 1935,
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it seems to me that it was the month of June, 1935* a woman by the
name of Grace Goldstein moved into the house next door to where I
live, this was 123 Palm Street. The Goldstein woman as I recall it
now had several other women with her at the time she moved there but
I cannot say exactly how many were there# The way it attracted my attention
there was the fact that usually there was a regular family there but this
time there was four or five young women. I thought this was unusual. I
will not say that I positively knew that the Goldstein woman was running
a house of prostitution as I did not have any personal dealings in this
house but I surmised that it was a house of prostitution from the things
I saw and the things I heard talked about in the neighborhood in regards
to this house. I recall that one of these girls was named "Ginger";
that another was named Jackie; one was called Connie; I think I heard
them call one Ruth but I don f t recall exactly what Ruth looked like.
I recall that one of the girls was a favorite with the Goldstein woman
but I do not recall which one it was.

These Agents have shovm me a group of photographs and from
these photographs I have selected the photographs of Grace Goldstein,
Alvin Karp is and Fred Hunter. I of course did not know these men by
neme at that time nor do I know them by name now. Agents have informed
me of their names. I have also selected the photograph of a girl who
resided there at that time and Agents have informed me that this girl

is named Connie Morris. The man who i3 known as Alvin Karpis use to

spend quite a bit of time around the house and he seemed to be very well
satisfied with this place as a heme, at least he acted like he was
satisfied v/ith it. The man called Fred Hunter did not sean to stay
around the house as much as Karpis but I do recall seeing him over there
a number of times.

I recall seeing a black Ford Coupe with out of State license
plates on it parked out in front of 123 Palm Street, the man you say

is Karpis was the man that I associate this car with as he is the one

who drove it at that time. It had either Kentucky or Tennessee license

plates on it at that time, I do not recall which. I sometimes noticed

that this car was parked in the back yard but most of the time it was

parked in front of the house on the Street. I have seen Grace Goldstein

and this fellow Karpis go out together in this car several times tut

I do not recall now who would be driving the car. I also recall that

Karpis and Grace drove out together sometimes in her green Chevrolet

Coupe.

During the time that Grace Goldstein lived next door to me

in the summer of 1935 I was working as caretaker for Mrs. Sirfean

Armenia at the place I lived, 125 Palm Street. This gave me a good
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opprotunity to see most of the things that went on at 123 Palm
Street in the daytime. Mrs. Armenia has some apartments at Hie rear of her
house and during her absence I took care of these apartments for her. I
do not know as much about what went on at night as I did in the daytime
as I usually went to bed along about ten o' clock and my bed room was on
the opposite side of the house from Grace Goldstein’s house. I do recall
seeing a lot of cars and taxis coming up to 123 Palm Street at night on
different occasions. I also recall seeing a lot of cars and taxis coming
up to 123 Palm Street at night on different occasions. I also recall
that there was quite a bit of noise and disturbance at 123 Palm Street
at various times and this worried Mrs. Armenia as she had roomers and
it, the noise, disturbed their sleep.

I recall seeing Herbert "Dutch’* Akers_Chief of the Hot Springs
Detectives, coming over to Grace Goldstein’s house on an average of more
than once each week during the entire time that Grace Goldstein lived
next door. As I recall it now it seems to me that Akers would come on
the first part of the week usually Monday and then besides this regular
visit at the first of each v/eek he usually came by there during the
latter part of the week. Akers did not attempt to sneak into Grace
Goldstein 1 s house. He seemed to be very frank and bold about it. Most of

the time "Dutch" would drive up and Grace would go out to his car end

talk to him. As it was in the summer time and still dayli^it usually
when he called, he did not have to blow his horn to attract the attention

of the inmates of the house. They could see "Dutch" when he drove up as
they usually kept the doors open at that time of the evening, about

7 o’clock. On some occasions I recall that very shortly after he had
called at Grace Goldstein’s house, Grace would get in her car and drive off.

I do not know that she was following him but this happened several times.

We all thought it was rather peculiar that Akers should be such close

friends with Goldstein as he must have known what kind of house she ran.

We felt that if he did not care to do anything about her running a house

like that it was certainly not up to us to do anything. I recall on other

occasions that immediately after "Dutch" had left Grace’s house that she

and Karpis would get into her car and drive off together. On these

occasions the interval of time lapsing between the time "Dutch" Akers

was at Grace’s house and the time that she and Karpis would drive off together

would be so close as to make one realize that Karpis was in the house at

the time Akers would stop there.

I further recall that at sometimes this black Chevrolet

belonging to Karpis would be g>ne for several days at a time.

On one particular occasion I recall that Just as I came out

of Mrs. Armenia’s house "Dutch" Akers was just starting to move away from
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in front of Grace’s house and Just as I got to the edge of the
sidewalk he passed and waved his hand at me.

I recall on several occasions seeing Grace Goldstein and
the girl known as Connie Morris washing Grace Goldstein’s car in the
back yeard. They would usually wear their bathing suits when they
were washing Grace’s car#

Agent Suttler has read Ik is statement to me consisting of
five pages. It is given voluntarily on my part and it is correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief and I am willing to sign it as

such •

WITNESSES
SIGNED Frank Sari Spencer

Henry A. Snow

B. M. Suttler

Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
U. S. Department of Jus tice.

Spencer further stated that he recalled the Cooper’s beer
track driving up to Grace Goldstein’s house tv:o or three times each
week to deliver beer and get empty cases. He recalls further that

the Standard Ice Company and the Jones Ice Company are the two companies
who maintain regular daily deliveries on this Street. He could not

recall vdiich of these companies called at Grace Goldstein’s house at

that time.

The following employees of the local Hot Springs Post

Office were interviewed by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and H. A.

Snow on July 20. 1937, in an effort to secure any information in their

possession concerning Karpis and associates during the time that they

resided at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Mr. C. CT^Handy, vdio is employed at present in the Hot Springs,

Arkansas, Post Office as a clerk at the Parcel Post window, upon being

interviewed stated that during 1936 he was employed as Rural Mail Carrier

on Route #2; that this route extends out Malvern Highway for a distance

of about ten miles to the County line; that the Woodcock home, which was

raided by Bureau Agents and Post Office Inspectors, is located on the
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rout© which he served, and that he recalls the time when the Woodcock family
moved out of the house and other parties moved into it about February,
1936. Bandy stated that he made one delivery of mail each day, except
Sundays and holidays, on the route, and that he usually reached the
Woodcock house about 9:30 o f clock each morning; that after the Woodcock
fanily moved out of the house he recalls that he often observed a dark
colored Buick Coupe on the hill by the house, and that this automobile
would sometimes came down the drive-way of the house after he had left
mail in the mail box located on Malvern Highway; that this car often
appeared to have been occupied by a man and a woman, and he sometimes
noticed the car proceed towards Hot Springs after the occupants thereof
had picked up any mail which he might have left in the rural mail box#

He stated that he did not beccine acquainted with these people and at no
time did he have any conversation with them or have occasion to observe
them closely; that from their actions he is of the opinion that these parties
would wait almost daily by the Woodcock house on the hill until he passed
or stopped at their mail box, end then would come down in the Buick car

and pick up any mail; that he is unable to recall any names appearing on
mail deposited there during the period approximating one and one-half
months immediately preceding the raid, but that the name "Connie" sounds

familiar and may have been on same of the letters addressed to the place.

Bandy stated further that all the mail deposited in the Woodcock mail box
during the period in question bore the address "Camp Fairchild", which

is the none by which the Woodcock house is known locally. When questioned

as to the last day upon which he observed any activity about the house

or automobiles parked in the drivev/ay, Bandy stated that he is positive

that he left a letter in the mail box on the last working day before the

raid, which would have been Saturday, March 29, 1936, and that the same

Buick Coupe drove down the hill on that day and picked up the letter,

as if the occupants of the house had been awaiting his arrival. He

stated that he definitely recalls this fact because on the day of the

raid (Monday, March 31, 1936) he heard about the trouble at the house

before he left town on his route, and that he recalled at that time that

he had left a letter there on the last trip he had made. Bandy also

stated that on the regular trip which he made on the day of the raid he

also deposited a letter in the mail box, and that he noticed that this

letter had been removed therefrom upon his returning towards Hot Springs.

He said that he paid particular attention to the letter on that day, due

to the raid, and wondered at the time as to whether he should not have

returned it to the local Postmaster.
\ w .

* • * ..N*

Bandy also advised Agents that he recalls a large Buick Sedan,

maroon in color, which was sometimes parked by the Woodcock house. He

did not recall ever having seen a large black dog at the place. When

exhibited photographs of the Barker-Karp is gang, Bandy was unable to

positively identify any members thereof, stating that due to the elapsed
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time and the fact that he did not closely observe the occupants of
the Buick Coupe he cannot recall their facial characteristics. He
stated, however, that the photograph of Karpis is familiar to him and believes
that he has seen that man somewhere, but that he cannot definitely state
that it was in the vicinity of the Woodcock house* He was not sure vhether
the same man and woman would always drive the Buick down the hill for the
mail, or whether at times this car would be occupied by another couple.
At times a woman would be driving and on other occasions a man would be
behind the wheel. He did not see any colored employees about the place.

When questioned concerning his knowledge of Chief of Detectives
"Dutch” Akers, Bandy stated that he is acquainted with Akers and that

he passed Akers almost daily during the period February - March, 1936,

on the Malvern while he. Bandy, would be proceeding out this road on his
route and Akers would be coming towards Hot Springs. He did not see Akers
ever come from the drive of the Woodcock house during this period, and

presumed that Akers was coming in from his place on Lake Catherine,

located approximately two miles past the Woodcock house. Bandy’s opinion

of Akers was the same as he stated is generally talked of locally - "that

he will do anything for money". He stated that neither Akers nor anyone

else has ever questioned him concerning the occupants of the VJoodcock

house.

Alva MT^Gampbell. City Carrier, Route #1 (formerly Route #9)

upon being interviewed stated that he delivered nail on the route upon

which the house occupied by Grace Goldstein during part of 1934 and

1935 was located, which was at 1338 South Central Avenue, and that he was

well aware of the fact that Grace was operating a house of prostitution

there during that period and up until the Sheriff raided the place for

liquor sometime during the Spring or Sumner of 1935. Campbell stated
that there were numerous girls employed at the house operated by Grace

during this period and recalled the names of a few of them as being

"Connie" Morris, Greta^pwanson and a girl whom he knew as Ruth. Ke was

unable to state the names of any local residents whom he might have

observed visiting the house, and stated that most of the visitors there

appeared to be delivered via taxicabs. Campbell was unable to recall

seeing a 1935 Model Ford Coupe parked in the driveway or near that house

at anytime shortly prior to the time when Grace was forced to move^

therefrom. Campbell stated that he made two deliveries daily on his

route and that he usually passed Grace Goldstein’s house on South Central

about 9:30 A# K. and 3:30 P. M. He stated that for a period of about

two weeks prior to the time v&en Grace moved from her South Central Avenue

address, he noticed two young men within the house when he had occasion

to go to the door, and Ikat these men appeared to him to be living there

at that time, or at least having spent the night there, on occasions during
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the two weeks period. Campbell was unable to identify the photographs
of Karpis or Fred Hunter as being these two young men, stating that he

did not observe them closely. He was unable to identify photographs
of any members of the Karp is-Barker mob as ever having been observed
by him. Canpbell referred to Grace Goldstein as "Goldie".

Robert M.̂ Powell, City Carrier #11, Residence 103 Cass Street,
Hot Springs, Arkansas, was interviewed. He stated that he delivered
mail to 123 Palm Street during the summer of 1935. He recalled that
for about a month or more Grace Goldstein apparently operated a house
of prostitution at 123 Palm Street; that he recalled that one of the
girls was nemed Connie and another was named Greta Swanson; that Grace
Goldstein had a new Chevrolet Coupe and she and some of the girls at the
house would go Outside in their bathing suits and wash the car. Powell
selected the photograph of Alvin Karpis from a group of photographs as

the likeness of a young man he saw on several occasions at 123 Palm
Street when it was occupied by Grace Goldstein. He stated that he never
got a good look at Karpis close at hand as Karpis would be somewhere
inside the house. Powell stated that he did not pay any particular
attention to Karpis as there would frequently be men visitors at the
house, PowTell was unable to identify the photograph of Fred Hunter.

Powell stated that he was acquainted with most of the Hot

Springs Police Officers but he could not recall seeing any of them at

123 Palm Street ,
nor could he recall ever having seen any police cars

parked in front of 123 Palm Street when Grace Goldstein lived there. He

stated that Mrs. Armenia, who lives next door at 125 Palm Street,

frequently complained of the disturbances which Grace Goldstein and her

girls caused at night. On one occasion llrs. Armenia told him that shots
were fired at night by some person or persons at 123 Palm Street. He

stated that Mrs. Armenia’s sister was then married to Deputy Sheriff William

and is living at a house at about 311 Archer Street, Hot Springs,

Arkansas. Powell was thoroughly questioned but he had no further

information of value to instant investigation, except that he believed

that Lieutenant Cecil Brock and his wife lived almost directly across

from 123 Palm Street at 124 Palm Street at the time that Grace Goldstein

lived at 123 Palm Street. He stated that it is possible that Brock had

moved just before the time that Grace Goldstein moved into the Palm

Street address but the exact date that Brock lived at 124 Palm Street

could probably be obtained from Mr. OweS^oe, the owner. Powell also

stated that he believed that the iceman for the Jones Ice Company delivered

ice to 123 Palm Street when Grace Goldstein lived there.
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William T*^Smith, City Carrier, vfro delivered mail to the
Hatterie Hotel during the years of 1935 and 1936, was interviewed and
he stated that he was acquainted with Grace Goldstein, who he met on
different occasions at the Hatterie Hotel in the delivery of the mail;
that the mail addressed to persons at the Hatterie Hotel was placed in
a box near the front door and at the bottom of the steps which lead up
to the hot el; that when he had registered mail or when there was some
question as to whether a certain person to whom mail was addressed was
actually residing there, he would go up and inquire from someone in the
hotel. From a group of photographs he selected the photograph of Alvin
Karpis and stated that he had seen this man at the Hatterie Hotel; that
he recalls that Grace Goldstein moved into the Hatterie Hotel about two
years ago and he remembers that Federal Agents raided a house on Lake
Catherine last Spring; that he cannot recall exactly when he saw Karpis
at the Hatteri Hotel, but it was sometime between the above dates and
he believes it was some months before the raid. Smith stated that he may
have seen Karpis on two occasions at the Hatterie Hotel, but he

distinctly recalls one occasion when he had either a registered letter
or some inquiry to make and he went upstairs and rang the doorbell for
quite some time but got no answer, but finally Karpis came out of Grace
Goldstein’s room to answer the hell and took care of Smith’s inquiry;

that Karpis was dressed in pajamas and gave every evidence of a person
who. had just awakened; that Grace Goldstein was not in her room that morning
that he could see. Smith stated that around that time he saw Grace Goldstein

riding in a Hudson Coupe along Central Avenue on more than one occasion,
and a young man who looked like Karpis was driving the car, tut he cannot

positively state that it was Karpis as he did not get a gpod look at the
man with Grace; that on one occasion he saw Grace Goldstein riding with

a man who looked like the man he had seen at the Hatterie Hotel, in the

Hudson Coupe at the intersection of Grand Avenue and Ouachita Avenue.

Smith could not positively state that this man with Grace Goldstein was

Alvin Karpis.
j

Smith could not recall ever having seen Karpis riding with
Grace Goldstein in her green Buick Coupfe, nor could he remember delivering

mail to an Ed^Parker, Hardening or EdvWoods, aliases of Karpis and Hunter,
at the Hatterie Hotel. Smith could not recall any happenings at the

Hatterie Hotel around the VJoodcock raid, nor could he remember seeing eny

police officers at this place during or after the time that Karpis is known
to have kept company with Grace Goldstein. Smith was unable to identify

the photograph of Fred Hunter as the likeness of any person he had ever

seen.

Walter s'?Wddleston, Rural Carrier, who delivers mail along

Rural Route #1 on Highway #7, was interviewed for information concerning

i
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the residence of Karpis with Hunter and Grace Goldstein at Milanas

Landing end Dyer's Landing in the Summer of 1935* Huddleston was shown
photographs of all members of the Karp is-Barker gang, which he was unable
to identify* He stated that the mailbox for Dyer's Landing was located
on the highway and he had no occasion to ever go down to Dyer's Landing
and, therefore, had no information about the persons who may have lived
at that place. He could not recall seeing Karpis or Hunter at Milam's
Landing or at Wilson's tavern, and had no information concerning the
residence of Karpis and Hunter at Lake Hamilton.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H. A. Snow and D* P. Sullivan on July 19, 1937:

Agents interviewed Mr. and Mrs. Lou^Spencer, 139 Franklin
Avenue. This couple was thoroughly questioned but they denied having
any information of particular interest to this investigation. They
stated that they lived at 125 Palm Street frcan the early Spring of 1935
to about August of the same year. They recalled that Grace Goldstein and

several girls moved into 123 Palm Street a couple of months after they
moved next door and they remembered that Grace Goldstein did not live
at 123 Palm Street for more than a short while and finally moved because
neighbors, particularly Mrs. Georgej^abriel, complained of the Goldstein
woman operating a house of prostitution in the neighborhood. Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer were shown photographs of Alvin Karpis and of other members
of the same gang, but this couple v:as only able to identify the photograph

of Grace Goldstein as having been seen by them before and they indicated

that the photographs of Connie Morris looked somewhat familiar as being
one of the girls who worked for Grace Goldstein at 123 Palm Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer stated that they could not recall seeing
any Police Officers at 123 Palm Street while Grace Goldstein lived there.

Mr. Spencer informed Agents that he has a recollection of having seen an

open Buick touring car, which was used by the Hot Springs Police Department,

parked in front of 123 Palm Street, but he is not certain of this and could

not swear to same for a certainty, and he could not recall any Police
Officers entering or leaving the house at 123 Palm Street. 3c* h Mr. and

Mrs. Spencer are acquainted with Chief of Detectives Akers by sig£t, but

they could not remember ever having seen him at 123 Palm Street. They

stated ttet they lived in a rear apartment on the opposite side of the house

which adjoined 123 Palm Street and, therefore, did not have a view of 123

Palm Street or of such persons who visited Grace Goldstein's place and

could not notice such cars as were parked in front of it, unless they went

around in front of their house.
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Mrs. Spencer stated that Mr._and_Mrs.. W*. J. 'Mullins lived
in the rear apartment at 125 Palm Street when Grace Goldstein lived
next door. The Mullins apartment was directly opposite the side of
Grace Goldstein 1 s place and a view could be had from the Mullins*
apartment into Grace's place; that Mrs. Mullins had two sons, one
about five years of age and one about fourteen years of age, and she
often complained to Mrs. Spencer that Grace Goldstein would not pull
down the blinds in her house and she and her husband and sons were
forced to see the various prostitutes employed by Grace Goldstein
walking around nude; that Mrs. Mullins also said something about it was
useless to report this matter to the local police, as various police
officers would visit Grace's place and therefore they knew what was
going on. Mrs. Spencer stated that Mrs. Mullins and Mrs. Armenia
frequently t alked together about the various happenings next door at
123 Palm Street and would sit on their front porch and watch the various
persons v&o came and went at 123 Palm Street. For the above reasons,
Mrs. Spencer expressed the opinion that Mrs. Mullins undoubtedly had
a great deal of information as to what went on at 123 Palm Street. Mrs.
Spencer stated that she recently received a letter from Mrs. Mullins, who
was then living at 205 Edwards Street, Shreveport, Louisiana.

Mrs. Spencer further stated that Walter^felch frequently
visited Mrs. Mullins and her family at 125 Palm Street and would spend
all day vdththe Mullins family on Sunday; that Mrs. Mullins and Welch
often talked about what went on at Grace Goldstein's place, next door.

Mrs. Spencer stated that further information concerning -Welch could

probably be obtained from the records of the now defunct Federal Transient

Bureau, the records of which are now located at Camp Garrity.

Mrs. Spencer further advised that ^rs. Mullins once told her

that Dr. A. C^Pricherd, who has offices at 362^ Central Avenue, visited
Grace Goldstein's house ostensibly for social reasons rather than on

business. She stated that CarljRasp and his wife, JDjpal* lived at Mrs.

Armenia's house when Grace Goldstein operated at 123 Palm Street; that

Mrs. Hasp frequently visited Mrs. Mullins and she undoubtedly had

information concerning the various happenings at Grace's place. Mrs.

Spencer stated that Mr. end Mrs. Rasp come from somev;here in Oklahoma.

Through the cooperation of Dr. E. W?%orris of the Public

Health Clinic, the records were checked and it was learned that the

following individuals who resided at 125 Palm Street had been treated

at this clinic and the following information pertaining to these persons

was obtained from the clinic records:
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Carl Hasp was treated from December 21, 1934, to June 6 t

1935. Residence given on date of entrance, 510 Tyron Street,
Kingfisher, Oklahoma. Father - Albert Hasp, 510 Tyron Street,
Kingfisher, Oklahoma. Last employed at Bob White Milling Company,
Kingfisher, Oklahoma#

JaclH^awkins was treated from April 30, 1934, to just a
few days later. Residence - R.F.D. #1, Kilgore, Texas. Case possibly
referred to Levi Hospital Clinic.

Alfred "Pete*^4orrison was treated from May 1, 1935, to
April 21, 1936. Residence given on date of entrance, 813J- Reno Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Father - Tigue Morrison, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; brother - Shirley Morrison, Stockyards Station, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Last employed at Armour Packing Company, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, as a laborer.

Walter Welch was treated from July 9, 1934, to December 5,
1934. Residence given on date of entrance as 209 Northeast 12th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Father - Walter K. Welch, who lives on a farm
three miles south of Granite, Oklahoma. References - J. Hv^ork, 315
West 2nd Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; John ;jSeick, 209 Northeast
12th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Dr. Norris stated that Welch was
employed by Giles Gibbs on a FWA project after he completed his
treatments at the clinic; that Gibbs was presently operating a watch
repair business in the Arkansas National Bank Building*

Opal Rasp, wife of Carl Rasp, was treated at the Public
Health Clinic during the same period as her husband. Father - I. A.
Lockenbell or Luckinbill, 624 N # Pitcher Street, Pitcher, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Rasp’s address on date of registration as Mngfisher, Oklahoma,
12 blocks south of the Post Office, which is the address of her husband
at 510 S. Tyron Street*

Investigation was shown that Fred Hunter was treated at, the

Public Health Clinic in 1930, before he first visited Dr. Paul Z.'^rowne

who was also retained as a physician at the clinic while maintaining a

private practice in a local office building* The following record of

Fred Hunter was located by Dr. Norris. It disclosed that Fred John

<5Hunter , P. 0. Box 395, Leavittsburg, Ohio, registered at the clinic for

treatment on March 5, 1930, at which time he gave his local Hot Springs

address as 118^ Central Avenue. The medical examination disclosed that
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Hunter was suffering from chronic gonorrhea. He was treated at the
clinic until May 7, 1930. There was also a notation that Hunter
was referred to the Levi Memorial Hospital at which time he was
suffering from quinsy. The following personal history also appeared
on Hunter* s card: Born April 18, 1899. Father - George Hunter, Post
Office Box 395, Leavittsburg, Ohio. Mother - Helen Hunter, deceased.
Previous employment - Youngstwuin Press Steel Company, Warren, Ohio,
as a welder with wages indicated as $25.00 per week.

Agents interviewed Mr. Giles^Gibbs, Arkansas National Bank
Building, and he stated that he last heard from Walter Aubrey^elch on
November 6, 1936, at which time Welch was residing at 515 Nortn 2nd
Street, Phoenix, Arizona, and was employed as a bookkeeper for a man
who operated two or three liquor stores in Phoenix. Gibbs just recently
received a letter from the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company at
San Francisco, California, inquiring of Walter Welch of Phoenix, Arizona.

In an effort to develop any possible source of information
concerning the occupants and visiters of the house of prostitution
operated by Grace Goldstein at 123 Palm Street during the latter half
of Lay and all of the month of June, 1935, it was deemed advisable to
contact the ice delivery men fer the various ice companies who served
the Palm Street address of the Goldstein v;oman during the above mentioned
period.

Through inquiry at the Home Ice Company, 200 Albert -ike,
it was ascertained that the truck driver who handled the route which
included Palm Street during the Summer of 1935 is named Gary Johnson,
end that he still handles the ice route upon which Palm Street is

located.

N/ Upon being interviewed by Special Agents Suttler and Snow,

Gary^Tohn son stated that he has delivered ice on the route v;hich includes

Palm Street for several years; that he had a few customers on this street
during the Summer of 1935, but that Grace Goldstein was not one of his

customers, and that he did not know her during that period. Johnson
stated that he was aware of the fact that a house of prostitution was

being operated on Palm Street sometiiiB during the Summer of that year, but

that he never went into that house for ice delivery purposes or otherwise.

He did not know of Grace Goldstein until after &arpis had been apprehended
arvi the resulting newspaper publicity which linked his name with that of

the Goldstein woman.
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MATT^/WIS, ic© driver for Jones Ice Company, who delivered
ice to Grace Goldstein at the time she lived at 123 Palm Street, was
interviewed on July 26 by Agents H. A* Snow and B. M. Suttler at his
home, 515 Grand Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas. He recalled Grace
Goldstein and her house of prostitution very vividly. He talked at
random to Agents Snow and Suttler and admitted that he had seen Chief
of Detectives Herbert "Dutch" Akers around 123 Palm Street many times
during the time Grace lived there. H© recalled seeing Karpis, Hunter
and Connie Morris there. He identified them by photograph* After he
finished talking, Agents asked him if he would sign a statement of what
he had just informed Agents and he stated that he would. Agents composed

a statement on the night of July 26, 1937, and presented it to Davis on
the following day, July 27, 1937. He refused to sign it. He stated that
he had thought it over since the day before and had decided that it would
be better for him not to sign anything; that he had been working in Hot

Springs for twenty-four years; that he was now fifty-two years old and was
afraid Ihat if he signed anything and it got back to the City Administration
he would be "run out of town" and "if they run me out of tovm and I lose

my ice route I don’t know what would became of me at my age."

Davis stated he had heard a lot of things went on in this tovm

and he was just afraid to put his name on anything that might later cause

him trouble. Agent read the statement to him and he said it was all right

but he did not feel like signing it. He only made one correction to the

statement at the time Agent read it to him and that .was the name of ^.is

helper. He told Agent to change the name from JiramyTSuggan to Ralph^Uodd,

This error was corrected by Agent. The statement obtained from Matt Davis

is as follows:

I, Matt Davi 9
,
make the following voluntary statement to H. A. Snow

and B. M. Suttler knowing them to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice.

For the past twenty-four years I have delivered ice on Palm Street

in the City of Hot Springs, Arkansas. I recall very well the time that

a woman by the name of Grace Goldstein conducted an illegal house at 123

Palm Street. It was the summer of 1935 'qs I recall it now. She must have

lived there for about six weeks. I delivered ice to her house most every

morning during this period between the hour of 10:00 A. M* to 10:15 A. M.

At the time I was delivering ice to the Goldstein woman I recall that

many times I would see two men in Uxe kitchen having breakfast at the time

I called to put ice in the box. From a group of photogregphs shown to me

by these Agents I have selected the photographs of the two men that I saw



at 123 Palm Street during the summer of 1935, Agents have informed
me that these two men are Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter, As I recall
it now Karpis went with Grace Goldstein and the one they called Connie,
“whose photograph I have identified, went with Hunter, I saw these four
together many mornings in the kitchen having breakfast at the time I
put the ice in. On some occasions Karpis would be in the kitchen by
himself end when I would come in he vrould go toward the front of the
house. Neither Karpis nor Hunter ever spoke to me that I can remember,

I recall further that I saw Chief of Hot Springs Detectives, Herbert
"Dutch* Akers around 123 Palm Street oftimes during the time Grace Goldstein
lived there. I recall several times seeing him park his car or sitting
in his car either in front of the Goldstein house or just up the street
from it a few feet. On other occasions I have seen him turning into Palm
Street from Benton Street just as I made the turn and he has waved at me
on several occasions in that neighborhood. I will not state positively
that I have seen "Dutch" Akers in Grace Goldstein 1 s house but I have seen
him very close by on many occasions and presumed that he was going there
as there was no other place in that neighborhood that he could have been
going, that I know of. Another reason that I made this presumption v;&s that

it was only during the time that Grace Goldstein lived at 123 Falm Street
that I saw "Dutch" Akers in that neighborhood so often, naturally I thought

he must have been going there for one reason or another.

Agents have shown me numerous photographs and ’from them I have selected
three photographs of other men v/hom I believe were either in and out of
123 Palm Street during this period or were in the immediate vicinity.
..Agents inform m* that the names of the men I have selected ere, liilton

Xett, end HarryCampbell. The reason I recall so clearly seeing this

fellow Campbell is that there is a man in Hot Springs, Arkansas by the

name of "Eddie" who looks "exactly like" Campbell and the first time I

recall seeing Campbell coming out of 123 Palm Street I thought then that

it was the fellow I know here as Eddie.

I recall further that this man known as Karpis was very Quiet and

had a very sour sort of disposition. In all the time I s&w him and Hunter

I can truthfully say that neither of them ever spoke one word to me. I

recall that he drove a black Chevrolet Coupe but * cannot recall the kind

of license plates it carried. I have sjsen Karpis get into this car and

drive off on many occasions, he always gave it the gun when he drove off

and gave it the gun when he came in. My helper, named Ralph Dodd, and

I often discussed the way this man Karpis drove away in such a hurry in

his Ford.



I recall that the man you call Hunter had something wrong with
his speech, when he talked he seemed to hesitate or stutter* He never
did talk to me but I have heard him talking to others in the kitchen at

the time I was putting ice in the box* I also recall that I saw a big
black dog on several occasions when I went there and several times I

had them call the dog inside to keep it from biting me* It was a very
large black dog*

As to the girls that stayed there at that time I can only recall the

nanes of Connie, Ruth, Ginger, Grace and Greta* There might have been one

there by the name of Patsy but I am not positive of this#

This statement consisting of three pages has been read back to me
by Agent Suttler snd has been read by me. It is correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief and I will sign it as being the truth.

SIGNED __
(Refused to sign)

WITNESSES B. M. Suttler

Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice#

PETE RATLIFF (Christened James Edward Ratliff ) , former taxi
driver for the Yellow Cab Company during 1935 - 36, was interviewed on

January 23, 1937, by Special Agents H. A* Snow and B. Suttler. It

was learned in a previous interview with Ercell Brock that Ratliff worked

for the Yellow Cab Company during March, 1936, and that Kansas State

Trooper Joe Anderson had talked to Ratliff about Hunter and Grace

immediately after the Woodcock raid on March 30, 1936.

Ratliff stated that he recalls talking to both Post Office

Inspector Haynes and Joe Anderson last year; that as he recalls it now he

talked to Anderson on the night of the day that Karpis was captured, or

it might have been the night of the day that the Woodcock place was

raided. He could not recall which it was.

From a group of photographs Ratliff selected the following

as being persons he had known or seen in Hot, Springs, Arkansas; Verne

C Miller, Connie Morris, Fred Hunter, Herbert-Farmer and Grace Goldstein.
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Ratliff states that the first time he saw Hunter was when
Hunter and Connie Morris were walking one day down by Bath House Row;
that after that he saw them together frequently walking on the sane
sidewalk, and that he asked Connie one day who her boy friend was;
that she told him he was a night club operator from Ohio,

Ratliff states that while Joe Anderson was in Hot Springs
he stayed at the Goddard and Pullman Hotels and that he talked to him
at both of these places, but was unable to identify Karpis at that time
and is still unable to state that he has ever seen Karpis with Grace
Goldstein. He recalls that on the nigit Karpis was ceptured in New
Orleans he pipked up "Ginger" on a call from Jim and George f s Cafe and
that she informed him that they had captured Karpis, Hunter and Connie
Morris in New Orleans#

Ratliff further stated that at the time Hunter was going with
Connie Morris he thinks Ercell Brock was "crazy about her" and was
jealous of Connie going with Hunter; that as he understood it, Brock
saw a photograph of Hunter in a v tective story magazine end told another
Yellov; Cab driver by the name of Jefferies; that Jefferies was a good
friend of Joe Anderson and when Anderson came down to Hot Springs to

investigate with the Post Office Inspectors, Jefferies informed Anderson
of what Brock had told him in regards to Hunter.

Ratliff stated that as far as he knows now Connie is up East,
either in Philadelphia or Hew York; that the last time he talked to her
during the 1937 racing season, she told him she was going with some rich

manufacturer who stayed at the Arlington Hotel, and that she intended going

back East with him.

Ratliff stated further that he recalls when p-race Goldstein was

living on Broadway several years ago that she and Joe^tfakelin, then Chief

of Police in Hot Springs, were going together, or at least he presumed

they were, as he saw them together frequently in those days.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

D. P. Sullivan and H # A. Snow at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on July 21, 1937:

Agents interviewed Mrs. William A^Shderson, who operates a

clothing repair shop and cleaning establishment with her husband at 212

Central Avenue. The firm is knowi as the American Cleaners and Dyers and

is located in the immediate vicinity of the Hatterie Hotel on the opposite

side of the street. Mrs. Anderson stated that soon after Grace moved into
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the Hatterie Hotel in the Summer of 1935, she began doing sewing work
for the Goldstein woman and has continued to work for her and the girls
employed by her as prostitutes, since that time. She v?as able to recall
the nanes of the following prostitutes who have been employed by Grace
Goldstein at the Hatterie Hotel since 1935, and stated that she has done
dress repairing and other sewing work for most of them: - Connie, Ginger,
Greta, Mary, Ann, Jerry, Pauline, Jackie, Dorothy, Pat and Jean. Mrs#
Anderson very seldom was acquainted with the last names of the girls
and any dresses upon which lie had done work were usually marked with the

girl’s first name only and delivered by herself personally to the Hatterie
Hotel.

From a group of photographs exhibited to her, Mrs. Anderson
selected the photograph of Alvin Karpis as resembling a man whom she
had seen at the Hatterie Hotel on approximately two different occasions
when she called there to pick up or deliver dresses. She stated that she

recalls passing this man one time on the steps leading up to the Hatterie
Hotel, and on another occasion Harris was sitting in the living room of
the hotel reading a newspaper.

Mrs. Anderson stated also that it is possible that she has seen
Karpis on several other occasions, as she recalls that Grace Goldstein

often drove by her place in an automobile in which a man would be
riding, but that his face would usually be turned towards Grace and away

from the street. She was able to identify the photograph of Fred Hunter
as being the likeness of a man whom she observed in the hallway of the

Hatterie Hotel on one occasion v:hen she took a dress there, and stated

that Hunter was just walking into the room occupied by Connie 1*orris;

that Connie had called Hunter to cone into her room on that occasion and

Hunter looked back at her as she was walking towards one of the other

rooms. She did not recall ever having seen either Karpis or Hunter in

Grace 1 s room, and stated that the room occupied by Grace was always

in very good order at the times when she (Grace) would call far her to

fit a dress. It was Mrs. Anderson’s recollection that it was sometime during

the winter of 1935 -36 when she saw Karpis and Hunter at the Hatterie Hotel,

but that she never saw them together to her knowledge on her visits there,

although frequently she could hear men’s voices in various rooms at the

hotel who might have been them and she not have known it#

'Sflien questioned as to whether she had ever done any tailoring

work or cleaning and pressing Ibr the men whom she identified from

photographs as being Alvin Karpis end Fred Hunter, Mrs. Anderson stated

that they personally never visited tier shop but that on one occasion she

recalls that the negro maid at the Hatterie Hotel brought over a brown suit
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to be cleaned and pressed* No name was given as to the owner of the
suit at that time and she merely listed the ticket as "Hatterie Hotel",
and that same was destroyed when she returned the suit to Grace Goldstein
and received her money* ;

/' •

Mrs. Anderson stated that during conversations with Grace
Goldstein during the latter part of the Summer of 1935, or early Fall
of that year, Grace often mentioned to her that, she had a rich "boy
friend" from the East who was living in Hot Springs and who had set her
up in business at the Hatterie Hotel by purchasing the furniture, etc.
for her and enabled her to secure possession of that place; that she did
not see the man referred to by Grace as being her "boy friend" (Karpis)
until a few months later, which would have been in the Winter of 1935-36,
as mentioned in preceding paragraphs; that she doesn’t recall seeing
Karpis wearing glasses at any time, and that he was without them on the
two occasions which she recalls seeing him; that during the Winter of
1935-36 Grace often talked about how much money her "boy friend" had,
and she recalls that shortly after Christmas of 1935, or about that time,
Grace showed her a new Gruen Wrist Watch and a new diamond ring which she

said had been given to her by her "boy friend" for a Christmas present*
Mrs. Anderson recalled that Grace mentioned the name of her "boy friend"
as being "Ed". She does not recall the name Harold King, used by Hunter
about this time. On one occasion during 1935-36 Grace showed Mrs. Anderson
a photograph of a large black dog, which she said had been taken at her
place on "the lake" where she. was living part of the time. Grace did

not mention the name of the lake* During this period also Grace often
left dresses for altering, etc., and requested that Mrs. Anderson perform
the work on them as quickly as possible, stating that she was going out

of town. Mrs. Anderson recalls that Grace was continually packing and

unpacking her suitcase on different occasions, as though she had been

somewhere or was just leaving. On one occasion during the Fall of 1935

Grace informed Mrs. Anderson that she had just returned from the prizefight

held in New York City#

Mrs. Anderson stated that during this time she knew also that

the prostitute Connie had a "boy friend" with a lot of money, but that

Connie did not mention his neme to her as far as she can remember. She

stated that Connie was always reticent about talking to her and never talked

about her "boy friend" as Grace did; that Connie ran up a rather large bill

with her far dress-making vdiich she refused to pay, end that on one occasion

during the latter part of November, or early in December, 1935, she went

to the Hatterie Hotel in an effort to locate Connie in order to get her

money and was told by the other girls there that Connie had left the

preceding night with her "boy friend" (Hunter) for San Antonio, Texas,

and that she does not recall seeing Connie again for a period of about

two months; that during this time she made numerous complaints to the local
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Hot Springs Police Department in an effort to have Connie located, or
at least to ascertain wfhether she was in town, but that nothing was
ever done for her in this respect by the police. She talked to Herbert
(Dutch) Akers

, Chief of Detectives, Cecil Brock, Lieutenant, and
"Bob^Moore, Night Captain, in an effort to have Connie located. She
also Ascertained that none of these officers ever called or came by the
Hatterie Hotel in an effort to locate Connie for her.

Regarding the large, black, Great Dane dog, Mrs# Anderson
stated that she first noticed it at the Hatterie Hotel sometime in the
latter part of the Summer of 1935, at which time Grace told her that
it was an imported dog and that it had been sent to her by her ”boy
friend” from Maine. Grace stated at that time that the dog was born in
May or June of that year and it was still a puppy when she, Mrs*
Anderson, first observed it#

When questioned as to her knowledge of Grace Goldstein 1 s
association with former Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin in a social way,
Mrs. Anderson stated that she had known nothing about this until only
about one week previous to Agents’ present interview with her# She
stated that while she was visiting Grace recently and fitting a dress,
the telephone at the Hatterie Hotel rang and Grace answered. During
the conversation she noticed that a considerable pause took place in
the conversation. She questioned Grace about this and Grace replied that
she had been talking to her "boy friend”, and that his wife had picked
up an extension telephone at his house, which caused him to cease talking
until his wife hung up the extension; that she asked Grace who her
”boy friend” was and Grace replied that he was Joe Wakelin. Mrs. Anderson
also stated that Grace had previously shown her a nice electric toaster
which she had received as a Christmas gift at Christmas of 1936, and at

that time Grace had told her that she received this gift from her ”hoy

friend”. At the time of the telephone incident Mrs. Anderson then asked

Grace if Joe Wakelin was the ”boy friend” who had given her the electric

toaster, and Grace replied that he was the one#

Mrs. Anderson was questioned as to whether she had ever seen

Wakelin, Akers or any of the local Police Department members at the

Hatterie Hotel on the occasion of her visits there, but she denied that

she had ever seen any of them there, stating that everything always

appeared to be in good order at the times when she was summoned to come

over for dress-making and fittings.

Concerning the prostitute Dorothy, wham Mrs. Anderson stated

was an inmate of the house of prostitution operated by Grace Goldstein
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at the Hatterle Hotel, Agents were advised by Mrs. Anderson that Grace
had recently (two week§ ago) told her that Dorothy is now in a hospital
at Dallas, Texas, where she is suffering from something similar to
cancer. She does not know the last neme of Dorothy, nor did Grace
tell her the name of the hospital vhere that girl is receiving
treatment.

In a previous interview with Ercell Brock, former taxi driver
in Hot Springs, Arkansas, he informed Agents that the first time he saw
Joe Anderson was about two weeks before the Woodcock raid; that Post
Office Inspector Haynes told him to get a picture of Connie Morris and
bring it up to the Howe Hotel on the following day; that he did this

and it was at this time that he met Anderson. It was Brock f s impression
that Anderson and Haynes were at that time staying at the Kowe Hotel on

the second floor. ,

\r
On July 23, 1937, Agent B. M. Suttler contacted T. 5V Houston,

Manager of the Howe Hotel, and together they checked the register of

>
^guests for the month of March, 1936. The register reflects that J. W.

"TAnderson stayed at the Howe Hotel only one day during that period under

his own name and that was the night of March 30 and the day of March 31,

1936. Anderson occupied room #218 at th& tine. Post Office Inspector

W. W. Haynes checked into the Howe Hotel on March 17, 1936, and checked
out on March 22, 1936. He occupied room #611 at that time. Mr. Haynes

again checked into the Hotel on March 24, 1936, and checked out again on

March 29 , 1936; this time he occupied room #402. There is no indication

on the Hotel records to show that either of these men occupied a room on

the second floor around March 15, 1936, as Brock had stated.

The follovdng investigation was conducted by Special Agents

John L. Madala and B. M. Suttler on July 19, 1937:

It will be recalled that Clay ton'JfetlJ- purchased a 1936 Model

Buick Sedan for Alvin Karpis from the Creason Buick-E>nfciac Company,

Hot Springs, Arkans^, on January 25, 1936; that the car was purchased

in the name of C. C^X^ullivan but was registered by this automobile company

at Little Hock, Aiktuisas, in the name of N # O^p^U. On July 19, 1937,

Agents called at the Creason Buick-Pontiac Company, 325 Market Street,

Hot Springs, and interviewed &r. G. WTH^eason, owner of the company.

He distinctly recalled the sole of instant Buick car to a man named Bell.

In this connection he advised that Bell was brought to the salesroom

by Grace Goldstein, who a few months previous had purchased a Buick Coupe

from him; that Grace introduced Bell as a good friend of hers and advised

that he was in the market for a 1936 Model Buick Sedan. Mr. Creason advised

that he believed that this contact was had on January 22, 1936, three days
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before the actual sale of the car. He advised that after Grace Goldstein
introduced Bell to him, the latter thereafter made all of the negotiations
for the automobile; that it was his understanding that Bell resided at
the Majestic Hotel during the period of these negotiations. He advised
that on one occasion when he and Bell were discussing the price of the
car, Bell told him that he would have to talk the same over with his
brother. Mr# Creason added that since it has been developed that this
car was purchased for Alvin Karpis, he is now of the opinion that Bell
was referring to Alvin Karpis on the above occasion.

Continuing to. Creason advised that Bell at first wanted to
purchase a black Buick Sedan, but that he did not have one in stock;

that he thereupon called his distributor at Memphis, Tennessee, and
inquired whether they had such a car on hand; that they did not, whereupon
Bell agreed to purchase a dark maroon colored sedan, ^r# Creason advised

that he went to Memphis, Tennessee, on the morning of January 25* 1936,

took delivery on the car and on his return trip he stopped at Little Rock,

Arkansas, and purchased a set of license tags for the car in the name of

N. 0. Bell. When asked to explain this, to. Creason advised that Bell
wanted the car and license tags immediately, end that inasmuch as the tags

would have had to be mailed if the car had been registered in Hot Springs,

he did Bell the favor by purchasing and obtaining the tags immediately
at the Capitol in Little Rock, Arkansas. He advised that the reason he

registered the car in the name of 0. Bell was because he thought all

along that the man with whom he was negotiating was named Bell. Mr.

Creason was of the opinion that he gave the address of his company on

the application for registration of Bell f s car.

Continuing Mr. Creason advised that when he executed the bill

of sale, Bell told him to make it out in the name of C. 0. Sullivan,

San Antonio, Texas. Mr# Creason admitted that this was somewhat irregular

but advised that he did not question Bell in regard to this discrepancy

in names, stating that that was none of his business; that Bell paid for

the car in cash, and that was all that concerned him.

Mr. Creason further stated that after Bell took delivery on the

car, he returned with the some approximately two weeks later for a 1,500

mile inspection; that at that time the car had been driven around 3000

or 4000 miles, which he thought was unusually high mileage for that short

length of tiros; that he did not question Bell about this, nor did Bell

volunteer that the car had been on a long trip# Mr. Creason continued

that Bell again brought the Buick to the garage approximately a month

later, and that at this time the mileage on the car was around 7000 or

8000 miles# This date apparently is in error, as it has been definitely



determined that Bell or C,. 0. Sullivan is identical with Clayton Hall,
and that Hall left Hot Springs for Ohio on February 18, 1936 • Agents
asked Mr, Creason whether he possessed any records reflecting the time
and the service performed on the car on the above tvro occasions, and he
advised that he does not; that at that time the company did not retain
duplicate receipts of the work done, and that the original copy was turned
over to the customer when he paid for the service,

Mr# Creason emphatically stated that he did not know that this
Buick Sedan was purchased for Alvin Karpis until after the raid on the
Woodcock home and when he was questioned by "Dutch" Akers and some

Government men concerning the car# He denied that Akers ever questioned
him about Karpis or this car prior to the raid, and also denied that

anybody approached him either before or subsequent^/) the raid relative
to buying the car back# He advised that if Raymona^Jllnton was approached

in this regard, he did not know aiything about it# Mr# Creason also

denied that Grace Goldstein attempted to borrow a car from him after

she wrecked her Buick on the morning of March 31, 1936, and also denied

that she brought the aforementioned maroon colored Buick Sedan to his

garage shortly prior to the time she left it at : the Market Street Garage

for service on March £5, 1936,

Mr, Creason did not appear to be very cooperative in this

matter and frequently made the expression that he would not hesitate to

sell gangsters automobiles if they "threw the money on the line". He

indicated that gangsters heretofore have been his best and most

satisfied customers#

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

John L. Kadala and B. M. Suttler on July 19, 1937:

< cjf; j

msimmsk

Since the beginning of this investigation it has been

frequently stated that Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter stayed at the

Marquette Hotel when they first came to Hot Springs in May of 1935.

It has also been stated, this information being provided by Grace

Goldstein, that when Fred Hunter visited Hot Springs in October of

1935, he likewise stopped at the Marquette Hotel.

Agents interviewed Ernest^ulth, Day Clerk at the Marquette

Hotel, on July 19, 1937, and he advised that he does not know from his

own personal knovdedge
V
that Alvin Karpis ever stayed at the Marquette

Hotel. He was shown photographs of ^aipis and Fred Hunter, which he

failed to identify. Smith produced ft>r Agents’ examination the hotel’s

arrival and departure book, and the same was checked against all of the

.known aliases of Karpis and Fred Hunter for the years 1935 and 1936, with

ive results#



Smith related that shortly after Alvin Karpis was apprehended
in New Orleans and when his photograph appeared in the local newspapers

,

Leroy Hayes, who was then a bell-hop in the hotel, advised him that he
recognized the photograph of Karpis as a man who lived in Room 202 in
the hotel a year or two previously. In this connection Hayes stated
that the man whom he identifed as Karpis was very liberal with his tips

f,

did quite a bit of drinking and was in contact with Grace ,Goldstein;

that in fact, he saw Grace Goldstein in his room on one or tvx> occasions*
Mr. Smith informed Agents that/Hayes appeared to be very positive in his

identification of Karpis; that Hayes is no longer employed at the

Marquette Hotel, and that he recently heard that Hayes is now living in

Monroe, Louisiana. He advised that he does not know how Hayes could be

located in Monroe, Louisiana, but stated that he believed that he could

get this information from one of the other bell-hops in the hotel, vdiich

he promised to do. Mr. Snith should be contacted again in the near

future and this information obtained from him.

On July 19, 1937, Agents interviewed Mr. George WT^Siomas,
Manager of the Marquette Hotel, but he had no information of value to

this investigation. He denied any knowledge to the effect that Karpis

and Fred Hunter ever resided at the Marquette Hotel. Mr. Thomas produced

for Agents f examination the registration cards of the hotel for the years

1935 and 1936, end a search of these cards resulted in the finding of a

registration in the name of Harold^ing of Cleveland, Ohio, which is the

known alias used by Fred Hunter in Hot Springs. The card disclosed that

Hunter, as Harold King, checked into the Marquette Hotel on October 25,

1935, and checked out on October 26, 1935; that he was assigned room 202

at a rate of §2.00 for the nigit. The card showed that he made one

local telephone call; that he sent no telegrams nor made any long distance

calls. Mr. Thomas permitted Agents to retain the registration card of

Harold King and the same is being placed in the files of the Little Rock

Field Division for future evidential value.

Mr. Thomas advised that the records of telephone calls from

the hotel for the year 1935 have been destroyed by hinrrecently and,

therefore, are not available. j

It was noted that all of the registration cards for the months

of March, April, May and June, 1935, were missing from the storeroom,

and since Agents desired to check the registrations for the monthsof

April and May, 1935, Mr c Thomas promised to make a further search for

these records and make them available when Agents next come to the hotel,

whidi will be in a few days. Both Mr. Thomas and Ernest Smith promised

to cooperate fully to this extent.
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As a point of interest, Ernest Smith advised Agents that
several months ago Grace Goldstein came to him and had him check
the hotel , s registration book for the month of October and November,
1935, fcr the name of Harold King. In this connection she advised that
Harold King was in fact Fred Hunter; that he was on trial in Ohio for
mail robbery, and that she endeavored to establish an alibi for him by
showing that he was in Hot Springs at the time the robbery occurred in
Ohio. According to Smith, he merely checked the hotel f s arrival and
departure book for the month of November, 1935, but could find no record
of a Harold King. After Agents located the registration card of Harold
King for October 25, 1935, it was discovered that the clerk on' duty at

that time failed to record this registration in the arrival and departure
book, which was the book that Grace Goldstein and Ernest Smith examined
as above stated. .

- . / V
*

Ernest Smith admitted that Grace Goldstein f s girls fill
frequent dates at the Marquette Hotel; that both Grace Goldstein and
Connie Morris are well known to him, and that he did not know that they

were consorting with Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter until after the raid

on the Woodcock home, when Bureau Agents interviewed him in that regard
and checked the hotel records.

John^JStover called at the tenporary office, 322 Thompson
Building, on July 22, 1937, and stated that since he had last talked
to Agents about Karpis, he and his wife had talked it over and he is

now quite positive that on the night Grace Goldstein flew to Canton,

Ohio, with him that the car that was waiting for her when she arrived

was a large, nice looking roadster with yellowish side curtains instead

of a convertible coupe as he first thought.

Stover further states that his wife can inform Agents more

explicitly of the events that took place on the night that he arrived

in Hot Springs with Grace Goldstein and Karpis. He states new that his

wife has informed him that after they took Karpis to the Majestic Hotel

that Karpis told them to wait a minute; that he wanted them to drive them

to his house. He recalls now that Karpis talked to a negro porter in

front of the Hotel and that soon thereafter the big fellow (Clayton

Hall) came out of the Hotel, got into the car with Karpis and Stover

drove them to their residence.

He further recalls that on one of the trips that Karpis or

Hunter cade, that either Karpis or Hunter came out to the hangar on the

previous day before the trip and paid him $100.00 in advance for the

trip. He thinics this was the time he took Hunter to San Antonio, tut

is not sure about this.
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Stover also recalls now that he was in Austin, Texas, the
day of l&e^raid on March 30, 1936, as he was there on a trip with
Marshall TPurvis. He states that he can substantiate this with an invoice
he has that he rendered to Purvis in connection with this trip and he
will be glad to produce this invoice if it becomes necessary*

Puping an interview had with ClaJP^fatt, he indicated that
E* Mari op^Riggs , who is presently engaged in the real estate business
in the Arkansas National Bank Building, might provide information of
value to this investigation in that Riggs was the Managing Editor of
the two local newspapers up until about a year ago; *bat Riggs had not
been treated particularly well by the present city administration and
would probably cooperate. On July 20, 1937, Agents H* A* Snow and
D. P. Sullivan interviewed E, Marion Riggs in his office* He stated
that he managed the Hot Springs New Era and Sentinel-Record Newspapers
until a year ago. He indicated that he and C* E. Palmer organized Ihe

Southern Nev;spaper Corporation in 1926 and combined the New Era, which
was formerly an Associated Arkansas Newspaper, with the Sentinel-Record*
He indicated that he and C. E."^Palmer did not agree in the operation
of the local newspapers* He stated thet he has a high regard for the
Bureau and indicated that if he was a young man he v;ould like to train
for a position as Special Agent.

Mr* Riggs stated that he did not know the source of the
information from which his newspapers learned of the investigation
conducted by Bureau Agents at Dyer’s Landing in October, 1933, but he
stated that he believed that Kent^ush, who is presently night editor,

received the information from some source* He stated that he would make
discreet inquiry of Rush and other employees at the local newspaper office
and ascertain vhere the Hot Springs Police Department received the

information which they later reported to the Bureau of Karpis living
at Dyer’s Lending. He stated that he vaDuld also attempt to learn whether
the Hot Springs Police Department received any more complaints of Karpis

residing at Hot Springs, Arkansas, either before the Bureau investigation

at Dyer’s Landing or after that occasion until the Bureau raid on the

Woodcock home in the latter part of March, 1936. Mr* Riggs assured Agents

that he would keep this matter confidential*

On July 26, 1937, Agent B. M. Suttler, while having lunch in

the Eastman Hotel in Hot Springs, learned from Cecil Brock, former police

officer, that one WaltenYEbel, Little Rock Gazette reporter, end he had

been discussing the present harboring investigation being conducted in

Hot Springs, Arkansas. Brocl*: informed that one night during the past week

Ebel came into the Eastman Hotel v/here Brock works and while there asked



Brock if the "G" had talked to him yet* Brock informed him that they
had. Ebel strated that they had talked to most every one he knew but him,
and he was wondering why they did not come to him, as he recalled where
the infoimation c erne from that they had been seeking, in regard to the
supposed tip-off of supposed suspicious persons at Burch f s Landing on
Lake Hamilton. Ebel infcanned Brock that this came about in the following
manner; that one night two men came into Wilton Battle f s Drug Store on
South Central Avenue; that these men ordered^ome bandages and iodine;
that they acted rather suspicious and Wiltoi^Battles

,
becoming suspicious

of them, wrote down their license number; that Battles in the course of
conversation with these men stated they were either going to stay or
were staying at Burch’s Landing on Lake Hamilton; that Battles passed
this infoimation to Walter Ebel and Ebel in turn passed it on to

Herbert "Dutch* Akers, Chief of Hot Springs Detectives; that the following
day Akers and Brock went to Burch’s Landing and checked on the license
plates of this car#

In a previous interview with Cecil Brock, former Lieutenant
of Detectives under "Dutch" Akers, he informed Agents of this supposed
visit by him and Akers to Dyer’s Lending, Yvhich is next to Burch's
Landing on Lake Hamilton. It is true that Akers, a few days before
Bureau Agents investigated at Lake Hamilton, called the Little Rock
Division and passed on certain information that caused Bureau Agents
to investigate and miss Karpis by only a matter of few days as it later

turned out. There have been various stories before this as to just how
Akers got this auto license number that he checked up on and found that
it belonged to Edaie'Tarker, who in reality was Alvin Karpis. Brock

has previously stated that he did not know where Akers got this "tip-off"

from about the license number, and stated that the only one who knew

would possibly be Akers himself, as he did not volunteer such information

to his subordinates#

Ivliss Bennie Marie feawson, 1606 S. Central Avenue, called at

the temporary office, 223 Thompson Building, on the morning of July 22,

1937, and was interviewed by Agent B. M. Suttler* She states that she

is acquainted with Roy^lam, owner of Milam’s Cottages on Lake Hamilton,

and that she at one tine went with Roy Milam; that the time she went with

him was about five years ago. She states that she met Roy Milam by the

fact that he owned and operated a garage near the apartment where she was

living on Broadway about the year 1932# .

Miss Rawson states that she never did particularly like Roy

'Ham but he called her for dates quite often and she went with him some;
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that due to the fact that she did not especially like Roy Milam she
introduced him to a friend of hers by the name of Louise^fefennlng and
that Roy__and Louierfemning started going together at that time and
eventually got married; that she was in Memphis at the time Roy Milam
married this girl Louise Manning; she cannot recall the exact date but
recalls she was in Memphis at the time taking a manicuring course.

She states that she is willing to make a signed statement or
take an oath that she never did have a date with Roy Milam after he was
married, and that she did not at any time ever stay at a cottage at
Milam f s Landing,

Upon further questioning by Agent, Miss Rawson stated she had
not been telling the truth. She stated that she was afraid to tell the
truth at first as she feared becoming involved. After this she related
the following, declaring it to be the truth. ..

Miss Rawson states that she recalls that during the month of
August, 1935, her father owned a filling station on West Grande Avenue;
that she was working for her father in this filling station as Cashier;
that some time during this month she was standing in front of the filling
station when Roy Milam came by. °he states that Roy Milan informed her that
his wife had left him and that she had been keeping books for him; that

he needed a bookkeeper at the time to keep his records of boats stored

at his docks; that she agreed to work for him as she had formerly kept

books and all she had to keep for him was a journal and ledger; that. her
work consisted of posting the records' of his storage charges on the journal

and transferring them to the ledger; that she also collected these accounts

for him around town. She recalls that she collected one account from a

Mr. Willyllake and also an account from the Jackson News Agency. She

states that his hooks will reflect her handwriting at that time and this

will substantiate her contentions.

Miss Rawson further states that she worked for Milam for only

two weeks during the montii of August , 1935, as she went to Texas in

September. To substantiate this ste called a Mrs. Ralph y^slters and

asked her the exact date that they left for Texas in 1935; Mrs. Welters

infonned her that it was September 5, 1935. Miss Rawson states that she

and Mrs. Walters drove down to Dallas, Texas, together; that when she got

there her sister, Mrs. Floyd^&helton of Houston, Texas, met her in Dallas

on the bus and she and Mrs. Shelton returned to Houston, Texas, via bus,

where she stayed with her sister for about a month. Miss Ravison states

that she returned to Hot Springs, Arkansas, on a bus and after she

arrived here she found that her father had sold his filling station and

that her father and mother were living on Park Avenue; that she stayed on



Pork Avenue with her parents after this and did not work for Roy
Milan anymore, nor did she see him after she returned to Hot Springs
from Houston, and she stated that in December of 1935 she went to New
Orleans, Louisiana, to visit a friend of hers there*

Agent exhibited to Miss Rawson all photographs of the Barker-
Karpis gang, but she was unable to identify any members of the gang.

Miss Rawson fhrther states that during the time she kept books
for Roy Milam the only entries she made in his books were entries dealing
with the storage of boats; that she at no time made any entries in his
books regarding the renting of cottages* She states that if he kept

any books on the cottages or the rental of them, he must have kept them
himself as she does not recall ever having seen them at all.

Miss Rawson could not recall any time during the time she
vrorked for Milam seeing any of the law enforcement officials of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, call at Milam’s Landing. She states that she knows
Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch" Akers and former Chief of Police
Joe T.

Takelin by sight, but she could not recall ever having seen them

at Milam’s Landing during the time she worked there.

Miss Rawson states that duiing the time she worked for Roy
Milem she was living with her parents on West Grand Avenue and that Roy
Milam called for her every morning and brought her home before 9:00 o’clock

every night she worked for him, with the exception of two nights. On

these two occasions she states that Milan was not feeling we 11 and a white
boy by the name of Johnny (whose last name is unknown to her) carried her

into town on one of these occasions, and a negro eraployee by the name of

Willie brought her in tovm on the other occasion. Miss Rawson thinks

that the former employee of Milam by the neme of Johnny is still in Hot

Springs and states that Johnny’s sister married Rufus^j.Ianning, and Rufus

Manning is at present employed as a fireman for the City of Hot Springs;

that by contacting him, Johnny’s address at present might be ascertained.

Miss Rawson states that the last time she heard from Johnny he was living

in the 600 block of Park Avenue* The negro Willie, she thinks, is still

employed by Roy Mi lam* Milam also employed a negro maid at that time by

the name of Tanzay; that^fanzay did the cooking and cleaning ibr Roy.

She could not furnish any further information about Tanzay.

On July 22, 1937, ArthurJefferson called at the temporary

office at 8:45 A. M. and stated that he had not yet been able to learn

the name of the three men and the woman that he arrested several years ago

in the front of the Marquette Hotel* He states that he knows one of these

men was a fellow by the name of John Warcpj^Davis, who was a local hoy and

hangs around the Manhattan Bar on Ouachita Avenue* The girl he recalls
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was named Blakely and states that she too was a local girl, Jefferson
informed Agents durhg his last interview that he would go to the Police
Station and attempt to locate the records on these people in order to

get the exact date of the arrest and the correct names of those
arrested*

Jefferson states that in regard to this incident he recalls
that he got orders from Chief of Detectives Herbert ’’Dutch’* Akers f

in the presence of Joe Wakelin, to arrest two men in a dark red sedan
with Ohio license plates on it* This was about nine o’clock in the
evening* He states ’’Dutch” warned him at the time to be careful as

these men were dangerous* Jefferson recalls that about 2:00 A. M*
the following morning he saw this red car parked in front of the
Marquette Hotel. He states he saw the license number was the sane as

the one he was looking for so he went over to the car and noted that there
were four persons in the car, three men and a woman. He recognized the

men and the roman as being local people* He arrested the whole party and

took them to jail* One of the mai was drunk* When they got to the jail

one of Ihe men informed the police officers that they had picked up John

Ward Davis and the Blakely girl at Wilson’s Tavern and brought them in

town* Jefferson states that they turned the?\31akely girl and John Ward

Davis loose that night, as they were sober and were local people and they

had nothing on them*

The other two men were kept in jail that night* Before they

were put into the jail, however, they were in the alley next to the jail

vfoen the boy who had been drunk woke up and wanted to fight; they soon

quieted him down and after this, he and the other boy’ informed them they

could not afford to be put in jail and were willing to pay any amount

to stay out. As he recalls it, they had about $367.00 on them at the time;

they offered this to Jefferson and Monroe Young, another officer. Jefferson

states they told him that if this was net enough they would get all they

wanted in just a few minutes if they would not put them in jail. They

stayed in jail that night. The following morning Dutch and Joe Wakelin

came to the station early, long before Court time, took one of them out

of jail and took one of the men back in the little office. Monroe^ung

started in the office and Joe Wakelin told him to stay out and let "Dutch”

handle the case alone, llonroe "rared and snorted" about this, as it was

his and Jefferson’s case, but it did not do any good* "Dutch" talked to

the first one awhile ,
then brought him back and put him in jail. He then

took the other one back into his office and talked to him a\±ile and

brought him out in the jail office and got the other one out of jail and

told the jailor to give them their envelopes with the money in them.

Akers then went back in the office with both the men and talked to than for

a few minutes and came back out with them. Jefferson thinks that "Dutch

put them both on the docket for disturbing the peace. They put up

$10.00 collateral and then he turned them loose.
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The way •Dutch" heard about this case was these boys had
a fight in a rooming house on Benton Street and someone there took
their license number and a description of the car, and that was the
way they picked them up. v

Arthur Jefferson further stated that he recalls one day
speaking to Grace Goldstein as she sat in her car; that he noticed
there were two men in the car and Herbert "Dutch" Akers was leaning
on the side of the car taMng to Grace; that sometime later, he thinks
after Karpis was captured, Grace informed him that on the above mentioned
day when he spoke to her that Karpis and Hunter were in the car with her
at the time "Dutch" Akers was leaning on the car talking to her*

Jefferson further states that on one occasion former police
officer Joe^cott told him that he had a "tip" that Karpis and Hunter
were staying either at Dyer’s Landing or Milem’s Landing. Jefferson
states that he advised him the best thing to do was to tell the Chief
(Wakelin) about it, and that Scott informed him that he already had done

so. He states this was before the article came out in the paper by Chief

of Police Joe Wakelin denying that it was Karpis at Dyer’s Landing.

Jefferson could not, however, recall exactly how long it was before the

newspapers carried stories of Federal Agents raiding on Lake Hamilton

after he had this conversation vdth Joe Scott.

/ On July 19, 1937 ,
Agent D. P. Sullivan interviewed Dr. J. 0.

"poydstone by telephone and he stated that he had questioned^Grace Goldstein

since Agents last questioned him, and he learned that Hut h/ Patterson,

who formerly was employed as a prostitute by Grace Goldstein at 1358 S f

Central Avenue, and at 123 Palm Street, was presently engaged in the

practice of prostitution at San Diego, California; that Connie Morris was

living with some wealthy man, but not married to him, at St. Louis,

I Missouri; that her address in St. Louis could be obtained from the Barnes

Hospital, where she has obtained treatment since she moved
Jp

that town.

Dr. Boydstone also learned from Grace Goldstein that Jackie Nichols ,
who

was formerly employed as a prostitute by Grace Goldstein, was in New

Orleans practicing prostitution when Grace last heard from her.

On July 23, 1937, Agent B. M. Suttler called at the office

of the Yellow Cab Company, 248 Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and

interviewed Bryan ^ismukes ,
Manager, in an effort to ascertain the exact

date that a former cab driver by the name of Ercell Brock had made a trip

from the golf club to the city hall in Hot Springs, it having been

previously determined in an interview with Brock that he made this trip

about a week or ten days prior to the Bureau raid on the Woodcock

residence here on March 30, 1936.
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Dismukes informed that the call sheet records of the Yellow
Cab Company are never kept for more than a period of six months, due
to the fact that the office space is very limited and also they have
found no reason for maintaining records more than six months old on
cab calls. Dismukes recalled the time that Brock called into the office
and advised him that he was going to the City Jail at the request of

Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch" Akers. Dismukes states that the

reason he recalls it so vividly is that it made him mad for Brock to

leave the Coif Club with no passengers just to come in and talk to
’Dutch” Akers and that he, therefore, informed Brock that if he left the
Club and came in at that time he would have to pay the regular taxi rate
of seventy-five cents, which he did#

Dismukes further recalled that for about two weeks prior to
the Bureau raid on the Woodcock residence, one of his drivers by the name

of Jefferies was in constant touch with a Kansas State Trooper by the name

of Joe Anderson; that this man Anderson vjorked "mighty hard" on this Karpis

case and if Brock had not made a fool of himself and "spilled his guts"

to Connie Morris he might have gotten part of the reward, as he believes

that Brock could have "put Karpis on the spot for Anderson" if Brock had

not gotten drunk# -

Continuing Dismukes stated that he thought a lot of the F.3.I.

end thought they had done a lot to bring about law and order in the United
States, but he stated that he thought the Bureau had handed Joe Anderson
a "raw deal" on the Kaipis case; that Anderson worked "his heart out" on

that case and then the "Bureau would not even let him in on the capture."

Agent informed Dismukes that whatever the Bureau did at that time was done

for the best interests of law and order, and that in emergency cases, such

as that was, a lot of people jumped at conclusions too fast and such

conclusions caused a lot of people to become mislead as to the truth.

Dismukes agreed vdth Agent here and stated that "you are liable to hear anythin

in Hot Springs but I don’t believe half I hear." The subject was then

abruptly changed to the present existing conditions of Hot Springs.

Dismukes stated that the present administration, from the Mayor

on down, are the "dirtest bunch that one city ever had." He stated that

"Dutch" Akers, Chief of Detectives here, was the smartest and "crookedest"

detective that Hot Springs ever had; that if "Dutch" would divert his mind

into the proper channels of law and order that he could be one of the best

detectives in the United States. Dismukes also stated that Le9%cLaughlin,

the Mayor, was the brains of the corrupt element in Hot Springs, and that

he should have been indicted with the seven officers for the murder of
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John Dickson; that he knows everything that goes on in the Police
Department; that his office is on the same floor with the cell in which
John Dickson was beaten to death and he could not help but hear the cries
of Dickson, and was fully aware of. what was going on*

Dismukes further stated that McLaughlin had it in for Porter
4usteel, new deceased, owner of the Yellow Cab Company, and it is his
opinion that a Drr%right here was paid off by the Mayor to recommend that
Porter Austeel's accident and $10,000*00 double indemnity insurance policy
be cancelled; that Dr* Wright examined Mr* Austeel, made his report and

reconxnendation to the insurance company and shortly thereafter the policy
was cancelled; then a few weeks later Porter Austeel was killed and he

thinks that the present administration were responsible for his death.

Dismukes stated that if the Federal Bureau of Investigation hoped
to get any indictments against any person in Hot Springs they would be "sadly

disappointed" when the time cane to present it to the Grand Jury in this

district. He states that Federal Grand Juries are picked in this district
just like the jury was picked in the John Dickson case; that Charlie

Rockafellow, a notorious crook and cgprman, was usually on the GrandJury,
and another nan by the name of Leon' Dinkensfield serves on the Grand Jury
quite often; that both of these men have a lot of Influence and they are
very close to Leo McLaughlin, "Dutch" Akers, Verne^L^dgerwood and others

of "the gang". He also states that Charlie Rockafellow had a lot of

influence with the late Federal Ju& ge\Mart ineau ;
that it was common

knowledge in the City of Hot Springs' In prohibition days that any man caught

for the violation of the prohibition law could give Charlie Rockafellow

$25.00, get Rockafellow to go with him to Judge Martineau and get the

case "fixed". He states that v&en Judge Martineau visited Hot 3prings

he would go fishing with Charlie Rockafellow and they were "very close

friends".

Continuing Dismukes stated that Leo McLaughlin had power not

only in the City of Hot Springs, Arkansas, but also in the State of

Arkansas and in Washington, D. C. through his close friendship with the

late Senator Joseplj>Bpbinsoh. He' states that when McLaughlin went to

Little Rock he oftimes stayed at Senator ‘Robinson's house, and when Senator

Robinson visited Hot Springs he would be entertained by Leo McLaughlin and

stay at McLaughlin's house. Dismukes states that he heard that on one

occasion the Federal Goverunent ,
Inoome Tax Division, had started an

investigation on I^o McLaughlin 1 s personal income and that before they had

gotten started good McLaughlin phoned Senator Robinson in Washington and

had the investigation stopped. He stated that most of his information n
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regard to the above matters was hearsay, but it was general gossip -

in Hot Springs# •

Dismukes stated that Leo McLaughlin and his crowd were very
much opposed to the present owner of the Yellow Cab Company, Mrs*
Porterfeusteel, and they were doing all in their power to smash the
Yellow Cab Company; that at the present time there is a $40,000.00
damage case pending against the Cab Company as a result of an accident
that happened several months ago. He stated that one of the cab drivers
was turning around at the end of the Malvern carline and a party of

six drunk boys, coming from Belvedere, hit the cab and knocked it forty
feet. Dismukes states that with a picked jury the plaintiffs have a
very good chance of getting a $40,000.00 judgement, and if Ihey do, it
will be the end of the Yellow Cab Company. He states that the
administration got it in for the Missouri Pacific Railroad for some
reason and through their influence one man collected $37,000.00 for
"merely bumping his head on the train as he got off; they held the
company liable notwithstanding the fact that the man walked three miles
to his home after he was injured and never suffered at all from the
injury." Dismukes stated that on another occasion a plaintiff collected
$25,000.00 from this company for injuries sustained when he fell off
of his own tractor while crossing the railroad tracks with it; that the

jury held that the railroad company should have had
4

up protection gates*

Dismukes urged Agent to inform the Bureau of McLaughlin f s

influence with all kinds and classes of courts in this district, in order
that the harboring charge might be prosecuted in another district to
assure conviction. Dismukes stressed the relationship of the late

Senator Robinson with Leo McLaughlin and also the fact that the present

Federal Judge ^Trimble was practically appointed by Senator Robinson and

is very probably in favor of the present Hot Springs City Administration*

It will be noted here that the information Dismukes furnished

to Agent in regard to the close friendship of the late Senator Joseph

T. Robinson and Mayor Leo PltMcLaughlin is not entirely news. During the

course of the present investigation Agents have heard it rumored that

Leo McLaughlin and Senator Robinson were close . friends. In a previous

interview with one Clay tfatt, he informed Agents that as long as "Joe

^Robinson was in Washington, the Bureau will never convict Leo McLaughlin

of anything, nor will any other Government Agency." Tfatt, during that

same interview, stated that Internal Revenue Agents worked for a long time

in Hot Springs on the income tax evasion angle of Leo McLaughlin f s and

Verne Ledgerwood’s income, and that just as they completed their

investigation and it looked like they had the right evidence, Leo McLaughlin

called Senator Robinson in Washington and had the investigation stopped

and the Agents sent out of town.
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• Mr* D. G;\Saad of the Saad Auction Company in Hot Springs
met Agent Suttler on the street yesterday and during the course of

conversation said, "You fellows have a better chance now with Joe
Robinson out of Washington; you know Leo and Joe were very close;

one time when Pre sident^Roosevelt was here Senator Robinson was with
him. I heard that vdien Robinson introduced the Mayor to the President
he said, 'Pranklin I want you to meet my good friend Leo f". Saad
stated he had heard from various sources that Leo bragged at different
times about his friendship for Senator Robinson*

On Sunday, July 18, 1937 ,
William^eiz, owner of the Seiz

Advertising Company, a loyal supporter of the Bureau and a staunch
enemy of the present City Administration, stopped Agent Suttler on the
street and remarked that though it was a h ard thing to say about a dead
man he felt that the Bureau had a much better chance at getting convictions
in Hot Springs now that Joe Robinson was gone. Agent asked Seiz just what
he meant and he infomed Agent that Robinson and McLaughlin were very good
friends and that Leo and the rest of the gang in Hot Springs had a lot
of influence with Joe Robinson. Seiz stated that Senator Robinson often
came to Hot Springs on vacations and fished on Lake Hamilton end Lake
Catherine with McLaughlin and Municipal Judge Verne Ledgerwood and other

City Officials. Seiz said, "Naturally Leo and Joe were good friends; Leo
controlled a lot of votes in this district and Joe knew it and when Leo wanted
a favor he got it."
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9p«elal Agent la Charge,
Uttl« Soel, Arkcuu.

(0? U.C. Court Hbqm
Joley square
Hew York, Hew York*

August 9* 1937*

j

WR3«:a1 AND COHFIDttfLO-

0>
Bet BRXCD>

Dear Siri

Beferenoe ia made to your letter of July 30, 1937*

Z believe it would ha desirable for re to be at Hot Spring*
when euch partlea aa Herbert\Gcora, J’osephV&akelln end Brace ''fcold-

•tein are interviewed. X eo flow engaged on a epeelal natter oar*
et Ben York City* the duration of which la problematical.

IloQsa Rdviee ne t.t as crrly n dote aa possible whan the
Inquiry at Hot Springs will be completed so that X can make ny
plane accordingly*

Aa to the purty incell oentioned in your letter, it
is believed ahe should be Interviewed at the earliest possible date
and. If ceceacery, en a, ent frea l ittle Hcck who is thoroughly fa-
miliar with the cues should interview her at hew Orleans, rfter
eultable authority for the travel is obtained fron the Bureau.

ts you »jill recoil, »;© intended paying certain addition-
al r.oncy to Grace UolGotein for her usristanee In tho Karpin mtter.
However, we, of course, have not sjediflcnlly obligated ourselves
to her in any way and it would not te neocosory to pay her any addi-
tional funds unless wo believed eorae ucoful purpoce would be served
by paying her sore odditional isonoy other than the three hundred
dollars which we already paid to her for her expenses and inconven-
ience In connection with the services rendered cs to Knrpls*

X eo t little skeptical as to the advisability of paying
her any money duo to the peculiar cirouru5tai.ee a which arose In con-
nection with the approximate amount of twelve thousand dollnre la

REOOHDED
5% -3 _/9/f

TNDEXJSD



t* SAC Little Bosk

*§#•>
*

August C, 193V,

Jbonda which vers stoles froa the^errittsrllls train robbery on Korea-

jber f, 1955, that Is, the possible ooenectlon of bar brother alth the
dispose! of these bonds which had been left with thee by Alvin Karpin.

1 will held this natter In abeyance, however, wntll after we haws
talked with her as to the harboring situation. night ka possible
to Include Grace Coldate in as e eo-ocncplratcr In' the lndict-ents In
these ceses but not ns a defendant, keeping in wind our obligations
to her for the services rendered In connection with the apprehension
of Alvin Karpin*

Provided none tine elapses before X an able to proceed to
Hot Springs for the interview with the persons shore Indicated and
the Investigation being otherwise eonpleted, eare tire could be spent
in the preparation of n comprehensive suaonry report for the use of
the United states Attorney and for the purpose of submitting this
teti to Mb. Ibis *<ould allow for the ellnir.ntion of any confiden-
tial infcrroiits referred to and ot’er nlsoell»r.eoufl infcmatlcn
which will not be of eny value to the United Stete6 /tterrey In the
prosecution end which night dicclooe our cooperators In the investi-
gation.

Very truly yours,

E. 7. CCKTlTaiKT
Inopoctor*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

s.

V

- V

EAT:GG Jteberal Bureau of Juitratigatinu

Buttr& §tatea Separtment of justice

JBaaljingfon, B. <£.

August 9 # 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Hot Springs Case

Time: 4:45 PM.

Mr. Connelley called and, in response to my inquiry, advised that
after the Long Island case has quieted down a little, he will
proceed to Hot Springs, Arkansas to interrogate Jo^Wakelin and
Herbert? Akers, a good case having been developed against the latter.

Respectfully,

Z&r.
A. Tamm.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case origi nated at Cincinnati, Ohio
.

•"Report* made" at
j

Date when (Period for

I 1 made jwhich made

L.R. File 7-2

6/10/37 17/22-31, 8/1/371 D. P. SULLIVANLittle Rock, Arkansas

! Title >>

\ 0 ALVIN KARRIS, with aliases; Dr. JOSEPH P.

i MOHAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232; ANTHONY}

. J.' Ar.IERSRA.CH, with aliases - FUGITIVE;
1 EDWARD GEORGE 3RE1ER - Victim.

\ T

ET AL;

Report made by

cpw

Character of Case KIDNAPING;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Synopsis of Facts : Signed statements obtained from prostitutes Della May
-“Jeffries, alias "Ginger”; Jewel Greta (Gilstrap, alias
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"Greta”; GertrudeT’heresa-^ichols, alias "Jackie”; and

Lillian Loui se^homas ,
negro maid, all employed by Gracer^oIdstein in the

years 1935 and 1936. "Ginger" states that Karpis and Hunter first came to

Grace Goldstein’s house of prostitution about 3 weeks after she moved into

123 Palm St., in the summer of 1935 and thereafter these men spent most of
their time with Goldstein woman and Connie Morris at 123 Palm St., and the
Hatterie Hotel; names numerous Hot Springs police officers, excepting
”Dutch\^kers

,
who visited 123 Palm (Street ;

states Grace Goldstein at that
time and later, kept company with Polijce ChieT^Wakelin; identifies photo-

graphs of Sam^Goker and HarryOcampbell as visitors to Hatterie Hotel in
September 1935; states she and other women at the Hatterie Hotel recognized
a photograph of Karpis in a newspaper early in December 1935, and a few
days later she reported to Chief of Detectives Akers, Lieutenant Cecily Brock
and Officer Garnett\Moore that Karpis was keeping company with Grace
Goldstein, and she thereafter kept Akers advised from day to day of move-
ments and activities of Goldstein woman and Karpis, but Akers showed no
interest until about time of Woodcock raid. "Ginger" states Akers lent her
about $45.00 to open rooming house which she operated as house of
prostitution early in 1936, whore Akers visited hor. Velda (Bur ford

,
sister

of "Ginger", corroborates by telling of visits by Akers, where "Ginger"
informed him of movements of Grace Goldstein in January and February, 1936,
until Woodcock raid. Prostitute "Greta" relates details of association of
Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris with Karpis and Hunter in 1935 and 1936
at various places in Hot Springs, Arkansas; states Goldstein woman would
ride with Akers in his car after he called for her at 123 Palm Street;
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revises that cab driver, Brock, told Connie Morris of activities of
P. 0. Inspectors in Hot Springs a few days before Woodcock raid.
"Jackie" also details association of Grace Goldstein and other
prostitutes with Karpis, Hunter, Coker and Campbell during 1935;
tolls of friendly visits made by Akers to 123 Palm Street. Negro
maid, Lillian, identifies Karpis and Hunter as "boy friends" of
C-oldstein and Morris women; states former Police Chief Wakelin has
telephoned Grace Goldstein almost nightly since fall of 1935. Charles
Preston, former special Hot Springs police officer, states Akers

kshowed him $500.00 a few days after Woodcock raid, which money* Akers
stated Karpis gave him as option on his country home. Horace mbyte
states that when fishing with Karpis and Hunter in the supner(of
1935, he engaged Police Chief Wakelin in conversation, while his and
Wakelin 1 s boats were pulled alongside each other on Lake Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John! Stover identify house at 124 Clubb St., as place
where they delivered Karpis after airplane trip from Ohio in January,
1936.

-P-

Reference : Report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, dated
at Little Rock, Arkansas, August 3, 1937.

DETAILS : This report covers the investigative activities of Special Agents
H. A. Snow, B. M. Suttler, John L. Madala and the writer in the
harboring case at Hot Springs, Arkansas, from July 22 to August
I, 1937.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents John

L. Madala and B. M. Suttler:

On July 28, 1937, Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and B. M.

Suttler proceeded to the Hatterie Hotel and brought Ginger\j^organ, a prostitute,
to the temporary office of the Bureau in the Thompson Building. She was inter-
viewed in great detail by Agents Madala and Suttler, and since it appeared that
she possessed considerable information of value in regard to "Dutch" Akers
knowing that Alvin Karpis was in Hot Springs as early as December of 1935,

and apparently did nothing about apprehending him, it was deemed advisable to
bring Ginger Morgan to the Little Rock Field Division and spend a great deal of
time with her in refreshing her recollection, and obtaining a statement from her.

Ginger Morgan was interviewed on July 28 and 29, 1937, and the

following signed statement was obtained from her. She advised that her correct
name is Della May Jeffries. The statement reads as follows:
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Little Hock, Arkansas
July 29, 1937.

"I, Della May Jeffrie.':, nee Del larfoay, nnd better known as Ginger Mor-

gan, do hereby make the following signed statement tc John L. Madala and B.

M. Suttler, whom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, U. S. Department of Justice. No threats or promises have been made
to me, and 1 am making this statement of ray own free will, and with the inten-
tions of cooperating with the Government in this matter. ^

7‘1 was born at Gillett, Arkansas on February 24, 1913. I married Har-
ley T.—Griffith at Stuttgart, Arkansas on March 12, 1929, and he died in El-
raara, Ark. in February of 1930. I later married Charles E. Jeffries at Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, this being on August 16, 1936. We are at present separated,

and he is now in Son Jose, California, working at the Crystal Bar & Lunch
Cafe. My parents are both deceased, and my step-father, F. H. Leslie, lives
at Gillett, Arkansas.

"I began hustling for Grace Goldstein in April of 1935, when she was
operating a house of prostitution at 1338 S. Central Avenue, Hot Springs,
Arkansas. I recall that I was introduced to Graco Goldstein by a boy named
Billy^ims, who encouraged me to hustle, stating that Grace was well protected
by the Police Department. Shortly after I moved to 1338 S. Central Avenue,
and began working for Grace, her place was raided for liquor by Marion Ander-
son and some other Deputy Sheriffs, and padlocked. At that time the
following girls were^working for Grace as prostitutes: Alias—Smith,
Connie Morris, Huth Patterson and myself. After the Sheriff’s Office pad-
locked Grace’s house at 1338 S. Central Avenue, we moved to 123 Palm Street,
Hot Springs, Arkansas, this being around the middle of May, 1935.

"I have been shown photographs of Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter, and I

positively identify them as two men who were known to me as Ed_ and Harold
King, and who v/ere supposed to he brothers. I don’t know who referred them
to Grace’s place, but recall that they first came there about three weeks
before we moved from the Palm Street address. I had several dates with Fred
Hunter and Alvin Karpis when they would come there. I did not particularly
pay attention to them until approximately one week before we moved from 123
Palm Street. On this occasion Karpis and Hunter had been on the lake fishing,
and brought to the house a large fish, which we all ate. I recall that Kar-
pis and Hunter were driving a dark-colored coupe, but do not know the make of it.

"When we were living at 123 Palm Street, and while Karpis and Hunter
were visiting there almost daily, I recall that Grace Goldstein would receive
telephone calls at the house almost daily around 7:00 P.M. and from her conver-

sation it appeared that she would make appointments with the caller to meet
some place. She would never say much upon leaving, but when she came back she
would remark that she had been with the "old man". I knew that she was referr-
ing to the Chief of Police of Hot Springs, Arkansas. I recall that shortly
after I began working for Grace, she told all of us girls, that if we ever
got into any trouble, we should get in touch with the "old man’s" lawyer,
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Sonny^Davi es . I recall that shortly after I began working for Grace Goldstein,

she introduced me to Mr, Davies as one of her girls. She told me that he was
her attorney, and that he was one of the best criminal attorneys in Hot Springs.

"I recall that at those times when Grace would go to meet the Chief of Police,

and stay out with him for two to three hours, Karpis and Hunter would sit around
the house on Palm Street, and entertain themselves with us girls. Sometimes

Karpis would fill dates with me when Grace would be cut with the Chief of Police.
Ocher officers who would visit 123 Palm Street while Grace operated a house
there, were Jerry "Swede’Catkins, Arclf'Cooper

,
Cecil Brock, Garnett Moore and

BoTTMoore. I do not recall whether Chief of Detectives "Dutch" Akers ever
visited the Palm Street address, but he could have been there without me knowing
it. I do know, however, that she frequently saw md talked with him at the

Hot Springs Confectionary during this period.

"Around the last week or so at 123 Palm Street, Grace received frequent
calls from someone at the Police Department, and tell her about the neighbors
complaining about the noise aai disturbances we were making. Grace would there-
after caution us to be more quiet, stating that if we didn’t quit making noise,
she would be forced to move from that neighborhood. We moved from 123 Palm
Street to the Hatterie Hotel on or about July 1, 1933.

"After we moved to the Hatterie Hotel, Karpis and Hunter would continue
to visit Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris almost daily, and many times stay
overnight. They would usually park their car in front of the Hotel. While
r;e were living at the Hatterie Hotel, Grace continued to go out with the Chief
of Police at night, but I do not know where they went on theso dates.

"I have been shown a photograph of SawT^oker, and I positively identify the
some as a man known to me as Tommie. I recall that he first came to the
Hatterie Hotel with Karpis and Hunter. He did not live at the hotel, and I

presumed he lived with Karpis and Hunter in a cottage on Lake Hamilton.
Prior to the time I first met Coker, Grace Goldstein, Karpis, Hunter and my-
self drove to the boys 1 cottage on the lake whore I hod dinner with them, and
then they drove me back into town. From the description of a cottage at Dyer’s
Landing that Agents Madala and Suttler gave me, I believe that that was the
cottage I had visited on the above occasion. After Grace drove me to their cot-
tage, she returned to town, and I remained with Karpis and Hunter and had din-
ner with them. That night they drove me back to the Hatterie Hotel. I do not
know where Connie was at this time, and it is possible that she was at the
hospital.

"Shortly after Sam Cokor arrived at Hot Springs, the boys talked about
attending the Jog Louis-Max Baer fight in New York City. I recall they said
that Johnny was going to fly them there. From what I heard, it appeared that
this aviator named Johnny had taken them on airplane trips before. I do not
know just who attended this fight, but I know that Hunter went.
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"I recall that around this time, and after the boys had been away for a

couple of day3 ,
they returned and brought a man by the name of George with them.

I Relieve that he came to Hot Springs by automobile, which was similiar in make

and moael to that oaned by Karpis raid Hunter. I have been shorn a photograph

of Harry Campbell, and positively identify it as the man known to me as George,.

Harry CompbelT'cTid not live at the Hatterie Hotel while he remained in Hot

Springs, and I presume he stayed with Karpis and the others at their cottage

on Lake Hamilton. While Campbell was in Hot Springs, he had dates with Greta

Swanson, Jackie Nichols and myself. It appeared that he liked Greta pretty
much

.

’’After the boys came back from the fight they stayed around Hot Springs

for about a week. During this week I would say that Karpis and Hunter came

up to the Hatterie Hotel at least five or six times. The other two boys, whom

I knew as Tommie and George, came up to the hotel about three or four times.

The last ni^it they were in town all four of the boys stayed all night, or until
right around daylight. The one I know as Tommie, who in reality is Sam Coker,

spent the night with me. He stayed with me until three o’clock. At that time

I was tired and got up and went to my own room. I remember that when Karpis,

Hunter, Campbell, and Coker left on this occasion, Jackie Nichols gave Coker
a toilet kit which she had bought for him. I recall that Coker told me two or
three days before he and the others actually left, ttet they planned on leaving
when they did, and that they were going to work in their night club in Cleveland,
Ohio. I recall that Sam Coker and Fred Hunter came to the hotel around six
P.M. the night before they left, and that Coker had his bags with him. All four
of the boys sat around all evening and drank, and I remember that Karpis told
Campbell not to drink too much, as he had a long drive ahead of him.

"Hi tlier the day that Karpis and the others left, or the day after, I know
that Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris wont out to the cottage where the boys
hed lived, and cleaned up the place. This was sometime in the morning before I

had gotten out of bod. I recall Grace saying the night before, that she and Con-
nie had to go out to their place on the lake and clean it up, and also move some
of tht things that were out there to the hotel. After this time, I saw a lafge
outboard motor setting on the back pc-rch uf the hotel, and I knew from what
Grace i^'ld me that this motor belonged to Kirpis. It seems to me that I heard
someone sa;, that Karpis purchased this motor from Sears Roebuck in Hot Springs.

’’While Karpis and Hunter would visit the Haterle Hotel, I occasionally
os?/ thorn carry guns inside of their shirt by their belt. I also saw Coker car-
ry a gun or at i^ast two occasions wnun he cemo to the Hatterie. I

don't recall seeing any of the hoys again after they left on the above occasion
aescriocd by me, but know that they cume back to Hot Springs sometime later and
lived with Grace and Connie at various pieces in town.

"Shortly after Karpis and Hunter left in October, 1935, a girl named
Mary came to work for Grace Goldstein. After her arrival there, she would fre-
quently take charge of the Hotel while Grace would be away on trips or be living
elsewhere with Karpis. I also recall that around this time Grace Goldstein went
to her home in Texas, and when she returned she had her neice, Margaret,
with her. Grace said that Margaret had been "chippying" down in Texas, her home,
end that she might as well make some money at her place. I recall that Mar-
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garet was ill a few days after she got to the Hatterie Hotel, but when she got

well, she started to practice prostitution in the hotel.

"Sometime after Karpis and the others left together, Grace Goldstein re-

ceived a letter from Karpis in which he stated that Tommie had a case of gono-

rhea. That same day I went to Dr. 0. A.^&ith and had a smear test. He said

that I was not afflicted with this disease.

"I moved from the Hatterie Hotel a few days before Thanksgiving of 1935, and

obtained a house at 103 - 2nd Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas. My sister,

Velda Burford and her little girl, Geraldine, came to live with me. At that

time I was keeping company with ChiclT'Strock who is employed at the Southern

Club in Hot Springs, and he occasionally came to my apartment and had dinner

with us.

/ ‘ r ''

"About fifteen days after I moved to 103 - 2nd Street, I purchased an out-of-

town newspaper at the Southern Club. I recall that this was a Sunday paper, as

I bought it for the reason that it had twenty or more comic strips. I

took this paper home with me, and while I was reading the comic section, my
little neice, Geraldine, found a photograph of Alvin Karpis in the news section.

She showed this photograph to me, and remarked that the same looked like Grace 1 s

boy friend. Geraldine had previously seen Karpis at the Hatterie Hotel when
she came there to visit with me. He gave her some money occasionally, and that
is probably the reason why she remembered him so well. ’When Geraldine showed

me this photograph of Alvin Karpis, I recognized the resemblance between it and
Grace’s boy friend, whom I knew as Ed King. I became very excited, and immedi-
ately went to the Hatterio Hotel with the paper containing Karpis* photograph.
I recall that Grace was in Connie’s room, and that Greta Swanson was with her.

I showed Grace the photograph I had seen, and when she saw it, she became white
in the face, and immediately said that the photograph was not that of her
boy friend, Ed King. She remarked that the eyes, hair, and eyebrows of the man
represented in the photograph did not look like Eddie, her boy friend. She also
said that the paper might be wrong. Although Grace told me that the photograph
in the paper was not that of her boy friend, I nevertheless felt that it was from
the expression on her face when I showed it to her. I gave the newspaper to
Grace, and she kept it. As I recall, Greta'^Swanson, and possibly Mary and Doro-
thy were also there when I brought this paper over to the Hatterie Hotel.

"Naturally I was very much upset and excited when I recognized Alvin Karpis’
photograph in the newspaper, and that night I didn’t even go on a hotel date,
because I was so afraid. Either the next evening or the evening after,
I met Cecil Brock, who was then an officer on the Hot Springs Police Force, on
the street in front of Sidney’s Shoe Store. I asked him if he knew Grace Gold-
stein’s boy friend, and I recall that he said he didn’t. I then told him that
I thought that he was Alvin Karpis, and asked whether he had seen the paper. He
said that he hadn’t. I told him that I had recognized his photograph in a paper
that I bought. I believe that he said he could check up on it, and that in the
meantime I shouldn’t say anything to anybody about it. I recall that I talked
with Cecil Brock again about this quite a while later, when he asked whether I
had found out anything more, but I don’t think I told him anything, as at that
time I was already working with "Dutch’* Akers on it.
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"About two or three nights after I first talked with Cecil Brock about

Alvin Karpis, I met "Dutch" Akers in the Hot Springs Confectionary where I would

go to drink coffee almost every night. "Dutch" Akers also hung around there

almost every night. He would usually come in the Confectionary around nine

p.m. when he would get through work. I recall that on this occasion, I asked

him if he heard about Alvin Karpis boing in town. He said that he hadn't,

cad I told him that I saw a photograph of Alvin Karpis in the newspaper, end
that it looked veiy much like Grace Goldstein’s boy friend, who had been spend-

ing so much money in her place. I also told him that he used to spend a lot

of time around the Hatterie Hotel, and that I saw him carry a gun in his belt

at one time. I also told him about taking Karpis’ photograph to the Hatterie
Hotel when I recognized it, and showing it to Grace, and all about Grace’s re-
action when she saw it. I remember that I told Akers at this time, that I thought
Karpis was out of town then, and he asked whether I knew where he was, and

I told him that I didn’t know. He then told me to try to find out where he
was at, and to let him know. Akers further told me not to talk too much about
this, nor to talk to too many people; that Karpis and his gong wore desperate
gangsters, and that they might bump me off, if I wasn’t careful; also, that he
would find out if there was a reward outstanding for him, and that if there was,

he would try to pick him up himself, without the aid of the Federal Agents, and
split the reward with me. I promised "Dutch" Akers that I would try to find out
where Karpis was, and what I could and then let him know.

"After my first contact with "Dutch" Akers, I would see him every night
for about a week, and report to him things that I knew and had found out about
Karpis’ whereabouts. I recall that I told him that Karpis bought the new
Buick Coupe that Grace was then driving, and also told him that he had bought
her a new wrist watch. Akers knew at that time, that Grace’s boy fiind had given
her the large black Dane dog called "Shine", and therefore I did not tell him about
this fact. I remember that Akers asked me what kind of cars Karpis and his
friends were driving, and I told him. I do not recall now what type of cars

I told him that they were driving. I also remember telling "Dutch" during this
week, that Karpis and his friends had been living in same cottage on Lake Hamil-
ton the previous summer. He did not aisk me to describe this place to him.

"I further recall that shortly after I first contacted "Dutch" Akers
in regards to Alvin Karpis, he had me came to the Police Station where he showed
me a lot of photographs that he took from an envelope. I remember that he had
a photograph of Alvin Karpis, similar to one that I have affixed my signature
to, and which Agent Maiala displayed to me. I identified this photograph for
"Dutch" Akers, as the man I knew to be Grace’s boy friend. I recall that Akers
also had a photograph of Harry Campbell which I identified for him, as the man I
knew as George. I recall telling Akers everything I knew about him. I have
signed my name to the photograph of Harry Campbell which Agent Madala showed me,
and which I am sure is similiar to the one that "Dutch" Akers displayed to me
the time that he talked with me at the City Jail. I definitely recall that
none of the photographs that "Dutch" Akers showed me looked anything like
the man I knew as Harold King, the boy friend of Connie Morris. I am sure that
Akers did not show me a photograph of Sam Coker on the above occasion, as if he
had, I would have identified it, and I don f t recall now identifying such a photo-
graph for him.
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MI recall now that during the time I was contacting "Dutch" Akers every
night at the Hot Springs Confectionary, both Grace and Karpis were apparently

out of town, as I did not see Grace for a week or so. When she got back, I met
her at the Hot Springs Confectionary. I believe that this was sometime diortly

before Christinas of 1935. I asked her in a casual way where her boy friend was,
and she told me that he was out of town, but that she expected him back in a few

i She also told me at this time thet she borrowed a set of license plates
f-om "the old man", referring to the Chief of Police, so she could drive her car

t;. her mother's place; that when she got her new car, she did not went to buy
any license plates for it, as it was only a short time before the first of the

new year, and she didn't want to put out the money for a new set of tags for that
short of time. She indicated that the license plates which the Chief of Police
gave her came off of his wife's automobile, and that she returned the tags to
him after she got back to Hot Springs that day.

"While I was living at 103-2nd Street, Hot Springs, I would occasionally
see Grace Goldstein drive on Ouachita Avenue towards South Hot Springs. I

recall that I asked her around this time where she went when I would see her
drive towards South Hot Springs, and she said that she had been living on Third
Street right in hack of me. I knew that she must have been living out there

with Karpis, or else she wouldn't have been living away frem the Hatterie Hotel.
As I recall, Grace told me at this time, that "They" recently moved away from
this house on South Third Street, but did not indicate where "they" moved to.

When she said "they ", I knew that she was referring to Karpis ani herself, and

possibly Connie end Fred Hunter.

"I am certain that after the above conversation with Grace Goldstein at
the Hot Springs Confectionary, I saw "Dutch" Akers either that same night or
the next night, and reported everything I had gotten from Grace to him. I re-
call that he didn’t have much to say about what I told him, except that I

should continue to find out everything I could, and report the same to him.

"I am acquainted with Garnett Moore, who was on the Hot Springs Police
Force in 1935. I recall that, sometime after I first talked with Cecil Brock
about Karpis being in Hot Springs, I met Garnett Moore on the street end told
him about Karpis being the boy friend of Grace Goldstein, and about him hanging
around Hot Springs. Garnett did not appear very much interested, and indicated
oh at ho had nothing to do with that, and that I should tell "Dutch" Akers about
it. I do not recall now whether I told him that I had already talked with
Akers about it, or whether I had told Cecil Brock about Karpis, I definitely
recall, though, that I told Garnett Moore all about it.

"After Christmas of 1935, I frequently ran into "Dutch" Akers in the Hot
Springs Confectionary, and whenever I had fuund out something new about Karpis'
whereabouts, I would tell "Dutch" about it. I recall that sometimes "Dutch"
would come into the Confectionary with his wife, and when he saw me, he ‘would
leave her sitting at a table, and come and talk with me for about two or three
minutes about the Karpis case. He would not do this, if Grace Goldstein hap-
pened to be in the restaurant at the samo time. I noticed that when I first
talked with "Dutch" Akers about Karpis, this being in the early part of December,
1935, he would appear somewhat interested in what I had to say to him. However,



he later did not appear to care very much about what I told him. He merely

would say that I should continue to keep my eyes open, and report everything
that I could obtain to him.

"I definitely recall that sometime after Christmas of 1935, I ran into Grace

Goldstein ana as usual asked her Xvhorc her boy friend was, She said that he had

gone to Ohio to look after his night-club, and that he would oe back in a few

days; that uhe hoped he would get ba-'k soon. I remember that I told "Dutch"

y kers about this witnin the neat few days, eni farther recall tailing him some

time cr ether that Karris and hi o friend (Fred Hunter) would usually charter a

pi oat of Hot Springs when they would go on long trips., I do not know whether
Auers ever checked at the airport about what I had told him.

"During the time that I contacted "Dutch" Akers about Alvin Karpis from

around the first of December, 1935 to the time that Karpis was caught in New Or-

leans, Louisiana, I would always talk with him at the Hot Springs Confectionary.
He never came tc my residence to seek information regarding the whereabouts of
Karpis, nor did he ever call me over the telephone about him. The only thing
that he asked me to do over this period, was to talk with Grace Goldstein, and
get w hat ever information I could from her. I do not know whether Akers ever
checked up or investigated anything that I had told him.

"Around the middle of Fohruary, 1936, I told "Dutch" Akers that I would
like to open up a rooming house somewhere in Hot Springs, Arkansas. He told
me that he thought it could be done, and that I would be required to pay a

$1.00 a year for each room that I would rent out. I told him that I had the house
at 123 Palm Street in mini, and asked him what he thought about it. He said that
nr tl ought it would be all right. I then told him that I needed $35.00 for
rent

y
and u3 so some money to pay a dspesit or the utility service. Akers

stated that he would/stand good for the. deposit on the utilities, and in my pre-
sence he called th/ut.iiity Company from his office in the City Jail, and spoke
with tne head man regarding it. This man said that it would be all right for me
not to pay the necessary deposit. "Dutch" also gave me $45 rO0 at this time to

help gei me started at 123 Palm Street, 1 gave him two or thr^s rings us security,
which he later gave back tc me.

I mc^ed to 123 Paha Street, my sister, Veld a, movea in uith me. This
:.qs pnamu the middle cl Feb^ua^y, 1936, a °ew weeks before the racx.ng season,
a. operated a house of prostitution at tills address from that time un^il after the
racing meet, which would be around April, 193S. During this time I engaged two
girls from the Pigly Rooms, who woull fill dates with men at the house, and also
answer calls at the hotels. Ido no o remembeiv these girls* names. On one oc-
casion "Dutch” Akers sent a girl named Lu c i lie\nuer oon to my house to hustle.
I recall that Lucille 1 s husband, Gene, was arrested by the police in Hot Springs,
an* put "n jail. It was when Gcne

s
>nderson went tc .jail, that Akers sent his

wife over to my house to hustle. After Gene got out of jail, he came to room at
my place on 123 Halm Street, but he and his wife staved only e short time.

‘•Vf.iile I was operating at 125 Palm Street, i occasionally called TDutch"
Aker 3 to come over tc the house, and when he would get there, I would report
certain *hir.gs to him, like someone staling a wrist watch, manicuring kit, and

\
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money. I never paid a cent for police protection or for a permit to operate
a house of prostitution at 123 Palm Street. I do not know why I didn’t

h;-*ve to pay.

’*1 have read the foregoing statement which consists of eight typewritten
pages, and I swear that the same is true to the best of my knowledge and

recollection , I have signed my name to each pago of this statement, certifying
that 1 have read the same-.”

(Signed) Della May Jeffries

witnesses: /s/ B. M. Suttler

/s/ John L. Madala

Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
500 Rector Building,
Li.ttle Hock, Arkansas.

-o-o-o-c-o-

The original of the above signed statement is being retained in

the files of the Little Rock Field Division.

In addition to the above signed statement, Della May Jeffries

advised that she returned to Hot Springs, Arkansas from California about a month
ago, and that she is now employed as a prostitute for Grace Goldstein at the
Hatterie Hotel; that she has a six year old son named Harley T. Griffith, Jr.,

who is being kept by a Mrs. Parker on a farm somewhere out of Hot Springs. She
indicated that she thinks very much of this boy of hers, and would do anything in
uhe world for him.

Della May Jeffries was questioned at great length concerning the
number of times ’’Dutch” Akers visited 123 Palm Street during the time Grace
Goldstein operated a house of prostitution at that address, it being recalled
that numerous witnesses living in the neighborhood of 123 Palm Street, told of
Akers calling at that place at various times. Della Jeffries advised that she
is certain in her own mind that Akers frequently called at the Palm Street address,
but cannot state so definitely, as she has no independent recollection of him
being there at any one time. She stated that she would not like to state that
/Jeers did callat 123 Palm Street, and not be sure about it.

Miss Jeffries advised that Chief of Police Joe Wakelin began dating
Grace Goldstein on an average of two or three times a week, as early as the spring
of 1935, and -.during the time that Karpis and Fred Hunter were keeping company
with Grace and Connie Morris. She advised that to her recollection she never saw

Joe Wakelin at either the Palm Street address or at the Hatterie Hotel, and as
far as she knows she never met Wakelin.
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Miss Jeffries advised that she first met "Dutch" Akers when she

wta working for Grace Goldstein at 1338 S. Central Avenue, and that Grace Gold-
stein introduced her to him; that thereafter she frequently saw Akers at the
Hot Springs Confectionary where he would usually go at night after he quit

work, and that rftor a time, she kcc:me very friendly with him.

Con si dornolo time was spent with Della May Teffri :-s, as to the

exwow date that Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter, Sam Coker and Harry Campbell left the
Hatterie Hotel in October of 1935. She was certain that it was sometime around

3:00 A.M. or 4:00 A.IvI.
,
but could not recall the date. She at first believed

that Greta Swanson, who worked for Grace Goldstein at the Hatterie Hotel at that

time, was not away from Hot Springs during the time that Coker and Campbell were
there, but after continued questioning, she recalled that Greta Swanson was in
Fort Riley, Kansas, around that time, and coma back to the Hatterie Hotel either

a day before or on the day that the four hoys left early in the morning. Miss
Jolfries could not recall of Karpis or Hunter returning to the Hotel the day
efeer the four of them were supposed to have left. She stated that Sam Coker
told her either a day or two days before he left, that he and the other men
intended to leave.

Della May Jeffries was questioned at great length relative to
the first time she observed a photograph of Alvin Karpis in the newspaper, and
also the name of the paper in which she saw this picture. She could not recall
the exact date, nor could she recall the paper in question, but was positive that
it was a Sunday paper, and that it was not on Arkansas paper. She thought that
the paper she bought on the above occasion was some kind of a "Herald", and
that she bought it at the news stand at the Southern Club. Miss Jeffries was
positive that "Dutch" Akers, Cecil Brock and Garnett Moore were the only
officers to whom she reported her identification of Karpis, as being the boy friend
of Grace Goldstein. She believed, however, that other officers likewise knew
abouv th-is, as everybody in Hot Springs seemed to know about Karpis being in
t w»vti at that time. She stated that Karpis and Grace Goldstein were frequently
dj n?.ucsed by various cab drivers who would call .at her house at 123 Palm Street
dw.iing the time she operated n house of prostitution there from February to
Am i 1 ,

1S36.

Continuing, Mi ss Jeffries advised that Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter
frequently ate at the Southern Grill during the summer of 1935; that they usually
would sit in tho back part of the Grill, and on ono or two occasions she ato
there with them. She did not know whether anyone employed in the Southern Grill

tint time appeared to bo friendly with either Karpis or Hunter. Delia could
n^t state whether Grace over took Karpis or Hunter to tho Hot Springs Conf ectionafy
for something to cat.

Miss Jeffries further stated that sometime after the raid con-
ducted by Federal Agents on the Woodcock home, Grace Goldstein told her that
1?Dutch" Akers knew all the time that she and K rpis wore living at the Woodcock
heme, and that it wasn’t necessary for the "law" to shoot up the place the way
they did at the time of the raid. Della advised that Grace Goldstein did not
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elaborate on this information. She went on to state that on another occasion,

this being on the day that Grace Goldstein returned to Hot Springs after having
rv.ay for two weeks in April, 1936, that Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter

brought her into town a
x night, and that the three of them stayed all night at

tn« BlSo Touriwt Camp on this occasion; that Karpis ana Hunter left Hot Springs
call’' thw fui 1 07; ing morning. Della rt cited th^t Greco Gol^ stain must hr. ve told

ini' about this the following doy, ana that she immediately reported the same

t. "Dutan" Akers, aid sno d^e-s not kno~ whut hikers did about it.

It might be stated that Del],a might be referring to the time
tn.au Grace Goldstein returned to Hot Springs on April 24, 1936. It is known
t^nt on this occasion Karpis and Hunter were supposed tc have driven her to Hot
Springs from Nev: Orleans, Louisiana., and that she stayed at the Best Tourist
Camp overnight. This is the same night that Bureau Agents establishedTlnforaant
Clayton- Hall in the Best Tourist Camp, in order that he could contact Grace
OuJdst^iL at the Jlatterie Hotel the following day, and learn from her the then
wne readouts of Karpis. It is also known that "Dutch" Akers knew of this inci-
dent, and thereafter "planted" the Best Tourist Camp, in the hope of apprehending
Alvin Kir pis. It, however, developed that the man whom Akers believed was
Id.mis, was in fact Clayton Hall, and Hall later was successful in making his
getaway from there.

There was no question in the mind of Della May Jeffries that
’Dutch" Akers could have apprehended Alvin Karpis in Hot Springs at any time
a^ter she reported her identification of him in December of 1935’. She stated
that it was generally known that Karpis would bo in and out of Hot Springs, and
that Karpis was hiding out somewhere in or near town; that all the cab drivers
•7iic were stationed across the street from the Hattcrie Hotel apparently knew of
Karpis coming into Hcfc Springe from ti o to time, and that any one of them
would have told Akers about it had he contacted them in that regard. Needless to
say, Do] la feels that ikers mode a "chumps out of her. end now believes that the
o: lv roe son he kept her interested in the case is that ho figured she- would not
go another J aw enforcement agency tn the information in her possession at

that time.

Agents questioned Dolla toy Jeffries whether anyone else knew that
she was furnishing information to :’Dutch ?i Akers relative to Alvin Karpis from
December, 1936, to torch. ] 936 ,

and she advised that her siste-, Velda Durford,
was folly aoare of her contacts with Akers at that time. In this co^e^tion she
stated that she usually tells hei sister everything, c.n3 that it is possjbxe
that she may recall other incidents and iuferirr t ion that she, Della, can’t
-remombur new. Dolla stated that nor eisx er has a very good memory, ani suggested
that suf- be interviewed.

On July 30, 193 17

,
Agents toda] a and Sullivan proceeded to Pire

PluGf , .Arkansas, and interviewed Vella Burford at her home, 312 East 5th Street,
and thereafter in the Post Office Pui.ldirg. These interviews were conducted .in

the presence of her sister, Della Hay Jeffries, who proceeded to Pixie Bluff,
Arkansas with agents, and also in the presence of Miss Irma Nense. Clerk i:\

the Little Bock Field Di vision. The following unsigned statement wae obtained
from Mrs. Vo.lda Burford:
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Pine Bluff, Arkansas
July 30, 1937.

v

"I, Velda May-^Surford
,
do hereby make the following signed

statement to John L. Madala and D. P. Sullivan, whom I know to be

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States
Department of Justice; no threats or promises have been made to me
and I am making this statement voluntarily and of my own free will
and with the intention of cooperating with the Government in this
matter.

"I reside at 312 East 5th Street, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, and first came to Hot Springs in August, 1935, and lived
at the Mattara Hotel for two weeks, after which my little girl and

I moved to 109 Franklin Street, this being on September 6, 1935; at

this time my sister, Della, was working for Grace Goldstein at the
Hatterie Hotel. While my sister was working for Grace, my little
daughter, Geraldine, often visited her and on different occasions the
man whom I now know to be Alvin Karpis gave her some money. While I

lived on Franklin Street I went to the Hatterie Hotel on a few occasions,
but I do not recall ever having seen Alvin Karpis. Shortly before
Thanksgiving, 1935, my sister Della moved from the Hatterie Hotel
and thereafter lived with me at 109 Franklin; we lived at the
Franklin Stree_ address until the first part of December, 1935.

About a week or so after we moved to 103 2nd street, my little
daughter, Geraldine, saw a photograph of Alvin Karpis in a newspaper
that Della had brought home; she immediately recognized it as being
Grace Goldstein’s boy friend whom she had seen at various times at

the Hatterie Hotel. She showed this paper to Della and I recall that
Della immediately left the house and went to the Hatterie Hotel with it.

I do not know to whom she showed this photograph of Alvin Karpis
at the Hatterie Hotel but vaguely recall that Grace Goldstein was
at the Hatterie Hotel at that time.

"Prior to the time that she sew this photograph of
Alvin Karpis in the paper, I recall that Della and I frequently talked
about Grace’s boy friend, wondering who he was and what he did for a
living. We knew at that time that he had been oroUnd Hot Springs for
some time and apparently was spending a great deal of money; we also
knew at that time that he had taken one or two long distant trips
by airplane. After Della apparently recognized the photograph ef
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Alvin Karpis as "being Grace Goldsteins boy friend, I questioned her
whether she knew all the time that he was Alvin Karpis and as I recall,

Della told me that she did not; I then told her that the best thing
she could do would be to report the matter to someone. I recall that

a few days later Della told me that she had told Cecil Brock about

Karpis being Grace's boy friend, and it seems to me that around this
time she also told me that she haa told "Dutch'* Akers about it; I do
not know now whether she told Cecil about Karpis before she talked to
"Dutch" Akers about it. I further recall that shortly after she
apparently told "Dutch" Akers about Karpis he had her come to the City
Jail where he showed her some photographs, and I do not recall whether
she said that she had identified any of the photographs that were
shown to her.

"I know that after she first contacted Akers about this
she would see him almost every day at the Hot Sprin gs Confectionery
and reported to him everything that she could find out fran Grace
Goldstein and other people. I definitely remember that around this
time Connie Morris was not in Hot Springs and I heard that she had gone

home to visit with her people.

"It seems to me that shortly before this photograph of

Karpis appeared in the paper we had heard that Grace's boy friend had
bought her a new green coupe automobile. I vaguely recall that shortly
after we learned about Karpis, Grace took a trip down to her mother's
place in Texas and was gone for several days; I remember that 7/hen

she came back from this trip she stayed around the Hatterie Hotel for
a few days and then left again for a few days.

"I further recall that shortly after New Year's Grace
took another trip out of town and we heard that she had gone to New
Orleans on a fishing trip, and do not remember 7;hether Karpis went with
her.

"From the -time we first knew about Alvin Karpis to the
time that we moved from 103 2nd Street I knew that Della had been seeing
"Dutch" Akers frequently and was reporting to him everything that she
had found out about Grace and Karpis; the reason that I know this to
be so is because Della would tell me about her contacts with "Dutch"
when she would come home.

"We moved from 103 2nd Street around the middle of
January, 1936, to 123 Palm Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas. I know that
"Dutch" Akers loaned Della $45.00 with which to pay the first months
rent and also know that he made it possible for Della not to pay any
deposit on the utilities for that house. Della gave "Dutch" Akers
several of her rings as security for the $45.00 that "Dutch" had given
her. She later gave him $5.00 on his loan and he returned her rings
and told her that she would not have to pay the remainder of the loan.
I do not know why he told Della to forget about the $40.00 which she
still owed him unless it was because she was furnishing him information
about Karpis and Grace Goldstein*
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"Shortly after I moved to 123 Palm Street I recall that

Akers would call Della occasionally and he would sit around with us and

gossip about things going on around town. Generally during these visits

the subject would turn to Korpis and Grace Goldstein and Della would

tell him anything new that she had learned. It did not appear that

Akers was visiting us at that time for the particular purpose of

oltaining information concerning Karpis and Grace Goldstein. He did not

appear to be very much interested in locating Karpis and after Della
told him whatever she had learned since she last saw him, he would
suggest that she get a little bit more information, and he would always
say something about he was hot on Karpis* trail and that he would
probably have Karpis before long. He told Della not to say anything
to anybody about knowing that Karpis was Grace Goldstein* s boy friend,

and he indicated to her that there was a reward out for Karpis and that

the less people there were who knew about it the more money he and she
would get. He said that he would well make it worth her time.

"While Akers was visiting us at 123 Palm Street, Garnett
Moore-, who was also a Hot Springs Police Officer, frequently visited
our house. I am certain that Della also told him that Alvin Karpis was
Grace Goldstein's boy friend and I remember that Della and I would talk
to Garnett about Karpis and Groce Goldstein. He knew that she had also
told "Dutch" Akers about it and he told us that he would leave the whole
thing up to Akers.

"During the time that "Dutch" Akers was visiting 123
Palm Street and Della was giving him information concerning the movements
of Karpis and Grace GoUstcin, the follor/ing Red Top Cab drivers »

frequently visited the house: "Curly"\Dennis, Bi lit Humphrey
,
Pete jRatliff

,

JohnniNsHaines, a fellow they called Stave and nnothlr called Saratoga.
A Black and White Cab Drive named'^Roe also frequently visited the house.
All of the above cab drivers when the called at the house appeared to
know that Grace Goldstein was keeping company with Alvin Karpis, as they
would speak of Grace's boy friend Ed and they would often wonder why
Grace would keep him up at the Hatterie Hotel rather than to turn
him over to the law. I also recall that a Yellow Cab driver named
^Slmer, who generally parked his cab in front of the Hot Springs Confectionery or
nearby, appeared to know a great deal about the movements of Grace
Goldstein and her boy friend Karpis.

"I remember reading in the newspapers of the Federal
Agent raiding a house on Malvern Road, about six miles from Hot Springs,
and the papers said that Karpis h^d already left the house by the time
the Agents got there. A few days before this raid "Dutch" Akers called
at 123 Palm Street late one afternoon with a diort

,
slender young man,

who had a mustache, and the name of Damron sounds familiar to me. Akers
and the other man talked with Della in another room. Before they left
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Della came back and asked ms whether I could identify Alvin Karpis if

I sat. him and I told her that I could not as I had never seen him.
Della left the room and talked with Akers and the other man for a short

while oefore they left. After they left Della told me that Akers had
intr-'du'i ed the man with him as a friend of some young man who had had

a da^e with Connie Morris and that this young man had gotten a dose of
gcncirh^a from Connie; that Akers had asked her if she had a photograph
of Connie Morris and after she had given Akers Connie’s photograph,
Akers then told her that the man with him was a Government Agent, and

that he and the Government man were anxious to locate Connie Morris
who was then out of town. I believe that "Dutch” Akers returned alone
on the night after he came to 123 Palm Street with the Government Agent,
and he appeared to be interested in catching Karpis after the Government
man came to the house with him.

”1 cannot remember how often Akers visited us from the
time that he introduced Della to the Government Agent until we moved
early in the month of April, 1936, to the princess Hotel. I do remember
that Akers did not visit us after we moved into the Princess Hotel and

I feci certain that I did not speak with Akers from that time until I

left Hot Springs in July, 1936.

”1 have read the foregoing statement which consists of
four typewritten pages and I swear that the same is true to the best
of my knowledge and recollection. I In ve signed each page of this statement
to certify that I have read the same."

SIGHED • (unsigned )

WITNESSES:

Special Agents
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice,
500 Rector Building, Little Rock, Arkansas.

—0 -O-O-O-

The foregoing statement was typed in the Little Rock Field
Division on July 30, 1937, and when an agent: is next at Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Velda Burford will be contacted and asked to sign this statement.
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Velda Burford could not remember the name of the paper in which
she sc:;; the photograph of Alvin Karpis at the time in question, nor did she

know to that persons her sister, Della, showed the photograph at the Hatterie
Hotel. Sne was certain that Grace Goldstein was around Hot Springs at that time.

s'
1

: at .-id that there is no question in her mind that "Dutch” Akers could

h..T>e apprehended .Alvin Karpis in Hot Springs at any time during the period that

h-or o.i sjc-r was contacting him regarding Karpis and Grace Goldstein. She stated

tir t it ras generally known around Hot Springs that Karpis was in and out of

town. and that anyone- would have told Akers about it, had he contacted thorn in

tbac regard. Velda stated that Akers certainly made a "chump” out of her sister,

and that there is no doubt in her mind about Akers having known all the time
tint Karpis was hiding in Hot Springs.

Both Velda Burford and Della 14ay Jeffries promised to give this
matter considerable thought, and advised that should they recall any further in-

formation which might be of value to this investigation, they will immediately
get :ii touch with the agents at Hot Springs.

On July 31, 1937, after Della May Jeffries returned to the
Hatterie Hotel, contact was had with her and she was again questioned by Agents
Madala end Suttler in the lobby of the Majestic Hotel. She advised that Grace
Goldstein is very much worried about the investigation now in progress at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and that she is of the belief that she will be prosecuted
along with the other prospective defendants. She stated that Grace believes
that Connie Morris was picked up by agents and thoroughly questioned, and that
Connie has told the entire truth in the matter, involving several people in

Hot Springs, including herself, Grace.

Della May Jeffries advised that she asked Grace Goldstein upon her
return to the Hatterie Hotel on the night of July 30, 1937, whether Karpis and
Hunter ever stayed in a cottage at Milam’s Landing, and Grace replied that they
had for a period of two weeks, not specifying the lime. She stated that Grace
further told her that Karpis and Hunter lived in another cottage on Lake
Hamilton around this time, and that the delivery boy from the Craighead I ..undry

suspected that they were gangsters, and reported Ibis information to Joc^eott,
who was then on the Hot Springs Police Forc^, and that Joe Scott was supposed
to have given the same to "Dutch" Akers.

Della May Jeffries stated that Grace Goldstein also told her that
Fred Hunter stayed at the Marquette Hotel on one occasion, but that Grace would
not volunteer just when that was. She further stated that Grace gold her that
the paper in which she, Della, saw and recognized^he photograph of Alvin Karpis,
as related in her signed statement, was a Sunday 'Qhicago Herald Examiner paper.
It will be recalled that this picture, allegedly appeared in the paper around the
first part of December, 1935, according to various persons interviewed thus far.
Della stated that she is positive that she govc the paper containing Kaipis f

photograph to Grace Goldstein on the occasion that she brought it to the Hatterie
Hotel, shortly after she observed it at her home on Second Street. She advised
that Grace probably still has the paper with the photograph, and that it would
be in her trunk, where she has considerable other clippings and photographs of

Karpis.
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Della May Jeffries advised that she saw Cecil Brock on the street
the day after agents interviewed her, and that Cecil questioned her relative to

wnat the Bureau attempted to elicit from her. She stated that she told him that
sn: a. s questioned particularly as to the amount and the manner of the payoff
to th- C*ty Miji ni strati on from the various vice resorts in Hot Springs.

Agents rill keep in contact with heHr May Jeffries, end die will
i jr-c.r freu time to + imr any informal j on that rho is ulo to pick up through

v^rsat ior.s with Grace Goldstein and otheis.

The feller inr im/cstiguti on was conduct ad by Special Agents John

L- Maur-.k . and D. P* Sullivan at Memphis, Tennessee, on July 23 and 25, 190 7:

Investigation by the Memphis Field Division disclosed that Greta
Gilstrap

;
alias Greta Swanson, is presently residing at 277^ Edison Avenue,

Memphis, Tennessee. Ou July 23, 1937, agents located Greta Gilstrap at the

a do ve address and brought her to the Memphis Field Office, where she was inter-
viewed in great detail or July 23, 1937 and July 23, 1937, and the following
s i gn an st a tem ant obia ined ;

Memphis, Tennessee
July 25, 1937.

"I. Jewel Greta Gilstrap, do hereby make the following signed statement
to John L. Maiala and D. P. Sullivan, whom I know to be Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. I am making
this statement voluntarily and of my own free will, no threats or promises
having been made to me.

'*! was born at Texarkana, Texas on September 1, l'12 s I married Henry
‘'-Curt? s at New Boston, Texas on or about 192'3

. and di voiced him two or three
years later. Thereafter, during the summer of 1933. I married Oharlo skiving

-

ston, a cab driver, at Hot Springs, Arkansas, ana we were divorced at Texar-
kana in February or March of 1934. I married my present husband, N. F. {Gils-
trap at Hot Springs. Arkansas on February 26, 1.935. He is a private at the
Headquarter Troop, Second Cavalry, IT. S. Army, a ni is now stationed at Fort
Riley, Kansas.

"I first became acquainted with Giac* Gcldstein at Texarkana, Texas in
1932, while I was hustling in the Tulsa Rooms at 2iC% Texes Avenue for Irene

""'Mulch. I recall that Grace Goldstein told me at that time that if I came to
Hot Springs, she would give me employment at her house, which was then located
at the Broadway Hotel. I worked for Grace a+' this address up until November
1933 when the building burned. Grace left, r.nd I believe she went to New Or-
leans, Louisiana, where she stayed for about six months. Upon her return she
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opened a house of prostitution at 1338 S. Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Ark.,

and I went to work for her for two or three months, and at that time was the

only girl Employed by her at first, I then quit my job, and lived with my
husband, Charlie Livingston, at Hot Springs for six or eight months. This was
during the summer and fall of 1934. After I left Livingston, I went to Texar-
kana, Texas and was employed at the Tulsa Rooms at 210-J Texas Avcnuo, where I

remained until the late spring of 1935, when I returned to Hot Spring, Ark.

"Upon my return to Hot Springs, Grace Goldstein and some of her girls were
living at the Virginia Apartments, and I learned from her that the Sheriff’s
Office had raided her house at 1338 S. Central Avenue, and padlocked it. I

recall that we stayed at the Virginia Apartments for about a week, and we then
moved to a house at 123 Palm Street. At that time Connie Morris, Ginger Mor-
gan, Jackie Nichols and myself were employed by Grace Goldstein. A colored
woman named Lillian was employed by Grace as a cook. I recall that Grace then
canned and was driving a new green Chevrolet Coupe. I believe that we stayed
at t Ms house for about six weeks.

"After we had been there for around throe weeks, Darrel Tisdale who operates
the Manhattan Bar on Ouachita Avenue with his brother, Earl, called me on night
and said he was sending up a couple of fellows who had been drinking at his
place. A short while later two young men called at the house, and said they
were the men that Tisdale had sent down. I remember that both of these men were
wearing old clothe s, and looked as though they might have been fishing. They
said that they were brothers. I understood from what they said, that they
hod just gotten in town. They stayed around for about an hour, and then loft
without having a date with any of the girls. I recall they were driving a

new black Ford Coupe. They did not introduce themselves, but I later learned
that they went by the names of Ed and Harold King. From a group of photographs
I have selected the photograph of Alvin Knrpis, and state that this is the
photograph of Ed King, and I identify the photograph of Fred Hunter, as the
men who was known to me as Harold King. Hereafter I will call these men by
their right names.

"The follov;ing night Karpis and Hunter returned, and were dressed in
nice clothes. I was out on a call when they came to the house, but when I

returned they were drinking beer with Groce Goldstein and Connie Morris in
the dining room. I believe it was that night that Hunter head a date with
Connie, and Ginger got drunk and was upset because Hunter had picked Connie
rather than her. I recall that Karpis kept company with Grace that night.

"The next morning Karpis and Hunter left the house, and thereafter
when I got up around seven or eight o’clock, Grace asked me whether I wanted
to drive out tc the lake with her to return some money which Karpis had
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lost in her car the previous night* We drove out to a cottage near Carpen-

ter’s Dam vjhere Karpis and Hunter were staying, and Grace returned to them
the money that they lost, which was about $10.00 er $12*00. We left a short

while later and returned to town. After that Karpis and Hunter would visit

123 Palm Street every day at some time or other. Karpis always kept company

with Grace Goldstein, and Hunter was always with Connie Morris, and they fre-

quently stayed overnight at the house with these girls. They said that they
had a night club in Chicago, and were in Hot Springs on a vacation. About a

week after I first saw Karpis and Hunter, I received a telegram advising me
that Norris Gilstrap, whom I later married, was sick at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Yttien I was speaking of leaving, Karpis told me that Hunter was going to take

a plane to Tulsa, Oklahoma the following morning, and he suggested that I go

along with Hunter as far as Tulsa, and that he would pay my plane fare from Tulsa

to Fort Riley. I declined his offer, because I did not know him very well at

that time, and I went to Fort Riley, Kansas by bus, where I remained for about

a week, before I returned to Hot Springs, Arkansas. On my return, Karpis and
Hunter continued to spend practically all of their time at 123 Palm Street,
in the company of Grace and Connie.

"I remember one night about seven or eight o’clock, Chief of Detectives
"Dutch" Akers called at 123 Palm Street, and he talked with Connie Morris
about her making a payment on a diamond ring which he had sold her.

I believe she said that she paid Akers $75.00 for this ring. I do not be-
lieve that Connie made a payment on the ring that night, as she was low on
funds. Akers sat around the living room, talking with Grace Goldstein and
the rest of us girls for about an hour, and I left to answer a call just as
he was leaving. I remember that "Dutch" was telling Grace that night, that
the neighbors were complaining about the noise and disturbance at 123 Palm
Street at night, and he suggested that she move. He said that she hod been
padlocked at 1338 S. Central Avenue, because of complaints from neighbors,
and that "they" would not let her run a place in a neighborhood district any
longer, and that she would have to get a place somewhere downtown in the
business district. Akers mentioned that she might be able to rent a hotel
or rooming house, located on the second floor in a building near tho Hntterie
Hotel. He said that this place had 14 rooms and was unfurnished.

"The next day Grace went out looking around the downtown district for
a place where we could move. I remember that she said that she could not
understand why she could not iun a place in the residential neighborhood,
and she said that she was going down to see someone highfcr that "Dutch" Akers
to see what could be down about this. I recall that she later said that
"they" had told her that she would have to get a place in the business dis-
trict. I do not know who she saw on this occasion. She looked around for
a place where we could move, and I remember she said that the man who owned
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the place which "Dutch" Akers had suggested, would not rent his rooms ex-

cept for a legtimate rooming house. I recall that she later went to Hill

^Wheatley and rented the Hatterie Hotel on Central Avenue from him. She said

that she was paying him $75.00 a month for this place.

"At different times while we resided at 123 Palm Street, I have seen

"Dutch" Akers park his car in front of the house, shortly after Grace Gold-

stein would receive a telephone call. On these occasions, "Dutch" would not

leave his car, hut Grace would get her purse and leave the house, and drive

away in "Dutch’s" car. She would return in a few minutes with Akers, and

leave his car and would cane in the house, and "Dutch" would drive away*

During the entire time we stayed at Palm Street, and thereafter during the

time that I was employed at the Hatterie Hotel, we were never raided by the

police, nor were we ever brought down to the Police Department to pay a fine.

"A few days before July 4, 1935, we all moved to the Hatterie Hotel. I

recall that Karpis and Hunter continued to visit Grace and Connie after
v,e moved to the Hatterie, and that a couple of days before July 4th they
left together, aid Hunter said they were going to Muskogee, Oklahoma to visit
a friend. I remember they were away on 4th of July, but they returned
a day or two later, and I remember that there car was damaged. Karpis said

that Hunter went to sleep at the wheel, and turned the car over on a dirt
road, near a swimming pool just outside of Hot Springs, Arkansas. I saw the
car, and remember that there was a large dent on the side of the top of the car.

"Around this time I went out swimming one afternoon with Knrpis, Hunter
and Connie Morris at the Ozark Lithia Pool on the outskirts of Hot Springs.
This is the only time- I went swimming with Karpis and Hunter.

"Karpis end Hunter spent practically all of their time at the Hatterie
Hotel, and would frequently stay overnight. They would park their Ford
Coupe in front of the Hotel.

"I recall that about a week or so after we moved to the Hatterie Hotel,
Dorothy\3athey obtained a room at the Hatterie. She was sick at that time,
and was not working. However, when she felt better she began to

hustle out of there. I believe she left Grace’s place in July of 1936.

"About a week or ten days after the fourth of July, Karpis and Hunter left
Hot Springs, and I remember that they were gone about two or three weeks.
While they were gone, Connie became ill and went to the hospital where she
stayed for about two weeks. After she returned to the Hatterie Hotel, she

received a letter from Hunter from Canada which contained some sort of souve-
nir . Connie apparently did not expect them to return to Hot Springs again.
I recall that about a week or so after Connie left the hospital, Karpis and
Hunter returned to Hot Springs and the Hatterie Hotel. I did not see their



Ford Coupe anymore, and I do not know whether they had a car. At this time,

I did not see Karpis and Hunter at the Hatterie Hotel very much, and I re-
member that Grace said that Karpis had bought a new motor for a boat, and
that he was spending nearly all of his time out on the lake fooling around
with the boat, and I remember that she frequently went out in the afternoon,

and would return about 7:00 or 8:00 P.M. ,
and she would say that she had

dinner with Ed (Karpis) at his cottagG on the lake.

"Shortly after Karpis was supposed to have bought his out-board motor,
Grace* invited Dorothy Cathey, myself and another girl, who only worked at

the Hatterie Hotel for a few days, to go out for a boat ride in Karpis’

boat. She drove us to Gilliam’s Landing, and while we were swimming, Kar-
pis came up the Irka to Gilliam’s Landing in a very fast boat, and wo all
rode around with him and Grace on the lake all afternoon. They did not say
where he and Hunter were living at this time, but I figured that they were
living somewhere in the vicinity.

"Sometime during the latter part of August of 1935, Connie was operated
on at St. Joseph’s Hospital by Dr^Blacke. I recall that she got out of the
Hospital shortly prior to September 7, 1935, and that Grace and Hunter had
considerable discussion about him paying her hospital bill. I remember that
Hunter frequently visited Connie while she was confined in the hospital, and
I don’t believe that Karpis went with him on these visits.

"On or about September 7, 1935, I went to Fort Riley, Kansas to visit
Norri'S^Gilstrap. I recoil that I was at Fort Riley when he received his pay
check on September 30, 1935. I remember this date particularly because
it was on a Monday, and because he was supposed to receive his pay check on the
lest day of the month. That evening Norris gave me $30.00 for train fare and
expenses to return to Hot Springs, Arkansas. On the following afternoon,
which I recall was Tuesday (October 1, 1935), I caught a train at about 1:30
P.M. at Junction City, Kansas, and Norris came to the depot to say goodbye to
me. I recall that he took leave to see me off.

"I recall that I rode on the train all night, and arrived in Hot Springs,
Arkansas the following afternoon which was Wednesday, October 2

, 1935. I

believe that I took a Yellow Cab from the Depot to the Hatterie Hotel. When
I arrived at the Hatterie Hotel, which was around 2:00 P.M. , Karpis, Hunter,
Ginger, Connie, Grace, Dorothy, and a third man who was introduced to me as
George, were there. They all had been drinking, end I understood from what
they said that Karpis, Hunter, and George were leaving the following morning
at 4:00 A.M* I have selected and identified the photograph of Harry Campbell,
as the man who was at the Hatterie Hotel that day, and who was called George.
He told me that his right name wa3 Cecil. Lillian, the maid, and Grace pre-
pared a very nice dinner for all of us. I believe it was a duck dinner.



"I remember that we all had quite a bit to drink, and Harry Campbell

told me that he had been there for two weeks; that he had noticed my photo-

graph in Grace's room, and that he had asked her to send me a telegram to

come back to Hot Springs, but that they did not do so, and decided to wait
until I returned; that this was to be Ms last night in Hot Springs. I

recall that Ginger told me that she had an all night date with him, the
previous night. I remember Karpis tailing Campbell not to drink too much,

as he had a lot of driving to do the next day. I fyid quie a bit to drink,

and was tired from my trip, and I went to bed about 9:00 P.M. The rest of
them were still going strong when I went to bed. Early the next morning
7/hen it was still dark, Campbell stuck his head through the door in my room,

and said goodbye. Earpis and Hunter also said goodbye to me at this time.

I remember that Grace, Connie and Ginger were still up and were out in the
hallway at that time. I heard the three men say goodbye to the other girls,
but I did not get out of bed. From the way that these men talked, and from
what Grace and Connie said, I do not believe that Karpis, Hunter and Camp-
bell were expected to return. I did not get up until about noon that day,
and I do not know whether Grace and-or Connie left the hotel that morning
before I got up.

"I recall that shortly after Karpis and Hunter left on this occasion,
Mary came to work for Grace Goldstein, and thereafter frequently took charge
of the house while Grace would be away.

11About a week or ten days after Mary started working for Grace, Grace
took a trip to her mother's farm near Paris, Texas. She was gone about a
week on this trip, and when she returned she brought with her her neice,

Margaret. She told us that Margaret's folks wer^ quite poor, and that
she had been running arouna with men donn home

;
that she was going to help

her ' out. Margaret stayed ct the Ralterie Hotel. A day cr two after she
arrived, Grace asked me to suggest to Margaret that she entertain some of
the men who visited the Hatterie,. J refused to do this, telling her that she
should do it herself. Grace thereafter got Mary to make the suggestion to
Margaret, and Liargarot then began to fill dates with men at the house. I
believe Margaret was around SI years of ago.

"About a month or five weeks after Karpis, Hunter, and Campbell left

Hot Springs on the morning of October 3, 1935, Connie said that she was
going to visit her sister at Can Antonio, Texas, which she did a few days
later. I did not hear until sometime afterward that Hunter h&l gone with
Connie on this trip- After Connie left, Grace did rot spend very much time
at the Hatterie Hotel, and sometimes she would be ar;ay for as long as a

week, and I did not know where she was living. At those times when she re-
turned to the hotel, she would only remain a few minutes and then leave,
and that made me believe she was living somewhere with Karpis, although she
did not mention that Karpis was in town at that time.
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"I recall that about three weeks before Christmas of 1935 , Ginger
brought a newspaper to the hotel one day. I remember that this was
an out-of-state newspaper, and it seems to me it may have been a Cleveland
newspaper. This paper had large headlines concerning Alvin Karpis. I can-

not remember what the newspaper article statetj, but I do recall that there

was a photograph of Alvin Karpis beside the article which appeared on the
front page of the paper. Dorothy, Ginger, M-irgaret, the negro maid Lillian,
and myself were in the kitchen when Ginger showed us the newspaper, and she
said that her sister* s little girl had seen the picture of Alvin Karpis, and

had recognized it as being the photograph of the man we knew as Ed King.
I remember that we all looked at the photograph, end I and Lillian remarked

that it didn’t look very much like Ed, but Ginger thought it was a good
likeness of him. I cannot remember seeing Margaret in the company of

Karpis before this tim6, but she apparently had met him some7;here, as she
expressed her opinion that the photograph of Krrpis did not look very much
like Ed King. I recall that Grace was not present on this occasion, and

Ginger gave the newspaper to Margaret, so she could give it to Grace when
she came in. Late that evening when Grace come to the hotel, Margaret showed
her the newspaper which Grace read. She appeared to be surprised upon see-

ing the article and photograph in the paper, and I remember that she remarked
that the photograph of Karpis did not look very much like Ed. She scolded
Margaret for not destroying the newspaper, after she thought that the photo-
graph was that of her bpy friend, Efl. She told all of us not to m&ntion to
anyone what we had seen in the newspaper, and particularly not to mention it

to Ed. While we were discussing whether it actually was the photograph of
Ed Kin^, Grace said that she would see Ed’s boy friend to find out whether it

was in fact him. I do not know who she was referring to when she spoke of
Ed’s friend.

WA couple of nights later Karpis came to the Hatterie Hotel. This is
the first time I had seen him since he left with Hunter and Campbell on the
morning of October 3, 1935. Grace came in with him, and they sat in the
living room for a few minutes. Dorothy and I said hello to Karpis, and he
then took Margaret into her room where he talked privately with her for
about fifteen minutes. I remember Grace was upset and worried as to what
Karpis and Margaret were talking about, and she said that she hoped that
Margaret would not mention to him that we had seen his photograph
in the newspaper a few days before. Grace also said that she would be glad
when Margaret left. Karpis and Grace left a few minutes after he and Mar-
garet returned to the living room. Margaret told me that night that Karpis
had given her $20. 00 and had told her to return to her home; that she had
no business to be in a place like the Hatterie Hotel* The next day, Mar-
garet left the hotel, and returned to her home in Texas on a bus. After
she left, Grace told me that she and Karpis had a devil of an argument
the night before after they left the Hatterie Hotel over some things that
Margaret had told him; that apparently Margaret had told him everything she
knew.
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"I recall that a few days after Margaret left Hot Springs, Karpis
bought Grace a green Buick Coupe. Shortly after she got this car, she

aaid that she was going to visit her mother in Texas. At that time she

said that she didn f t have any license plates for her new car, and that she

was going to get a set of license plates from Joe Wakelln, as he had of-

fered to lend her the plates off of his car. Before she left on this tiip, she

indicated that she probably would spend Christmas with her mother; that she did

not know what the boys were going to do, nor what Connie intended to do over

Christmas. I recall that Grace returned alone on or about December 19, 1935,
and she mentioned that she had visited her mother and helped to straighten
up her mother’s house for Christmas. She asked me whether I had seen Connie
or Hunter, and I told her that I had not. Grace did not live at the hotel
for the next two or three days, but was in and out of there inquiring whether
Connie and Hunter had yet arrived. About two days before December 23, 1935,
Connie and Hunter came to the hotel and asked for Grace. Grace was not there,
and Connie then asked me whether I knew where Grace was, and I told her that
I did not know. They said they would return that night, which they did. A
few minutes after they arrived, Grace came to the hotel and talked with them.

They did not remain very long when all three left together.

"I recall that Norris Gilstrap who I married on December 26, 1935, ar-
rived for a Christmas visit on December 22, 1935. On the following night,
December 23, 1935, Karpis and Grace come to the hotel at about 9:00 P.M.
They stayed around until about 1:00 A.M. We did considerable drinking that
night, and I remember that Mary and a girl named Florence who had worked there
for about three weeks, and who left shortly afterwards, and my husband were
also there. I remember that Grace told Norris and myself about Karpis fish-
ing when they went down to her mother’s place the week before, and I remem-
ber her saying that she had taken the outboard motor of Karpis down with
her, and that he spent seme time fishing with it, and she laughed while tell-
ing about Karpis wearing a large ten-gallon hat while they were in Texas. I

believe he wore this large hot that night.

"I recall that Karpis talked with Norris most of the night about Kansas,
and he seemed to know a great deal about Fort Riley, Kansas, and also men-
tioned that he had a sister in Topeka, Kansas, and that he was practically
raised around there. On the following day Norris asked me who Ed really
was, and I told him that all I knew tha$ he was Ed King. He said that he
looked a lot like Alvin Karpis; that there was a photograph of Knrpis at

his Troop Headquarters, and he asked me whether I knew who Alvin Knrpis was.
The name was not familiar to me, and he thereupon told me that Knrpis was
a notorious criminal who was badly wanted. I then recalled that Karpis was
the neme I had seen on the newspaper photograph sometime before at tho
Hatterie Hotel. We talked this over for sometime and were fatrly certain
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that Ed King was in fact Alvin Karpis. Norris told mo that I was in a tight

place, and that the best thing the both of us could do, was to keep quiet

about it, because if we informed on him there was a possibility that we

might get "bumped off" by some of his friends. We said nothing to

anyone about what we had discussed, and before leaving to return to Fort

Riley, Kansas, Norris suggested that I keep away from Karpis as much as

possible.

"A few days before Grace Goldstein purchased her Buick Coupe, as I

have already mentioned, she spoke with me one day and mentioned that she

would like to rent "Dutch" Akers* cottage on the lake. She stated that

it was a very pretty place, and that it would be a nice place to live.

From what she said about the cottage, I got the impression that she had

seen both the inside and outside of it. She gave as the reason for wanting
that house, that Karpis had some friends coming down from the north to
visit him, and she did not want them to stay at the Hatterie Hotel, or for
them to know what business she was in. I do not know whether she later
rented Akers 9 cottage, but I do know that a man and his wife did come to

Hot Springs to visit Karpis around Christmas time, and she told me that these
people were from Ohio, and that the woman was in society up there. I also
recall Grace telling me that this woman from Ohio did not like the idea of
Conni6 appearing at the place where she and her husband were staying, dressed
in either slacks or beach pajamas.

"I recall that shortly after Christmas of 1035, I did not see Connie
and Hunter anymore, and I presumed that they went away on another trip. I

likewise did not see Karpis anymore after that, and I didn’t know whether
he was living in town or was away from Hot Springs. I remember that Grace
stayed around the Hatterie Hotel quite a bit from New Years to about
February 1, 1936. I distinctly recall that on New Years Eve, she and I

and another girl v:ent to the Southern Grill where they had some kind of
entertainment.

"During the month of Januaiy
, 1936, Grace Goldstein frequently went out

nights with Chief of Police Joe Wakelin. On two or three occasions, I heard
her talk with him over the telephone, and arrange a meeting place with him.

On one occasion I heard her say that she would meet him near the Park Hotel.
As I recall she would usually leave the Hatterie Hotel around 8:00 or 9:00 P.M.
when she would go out to meet Wakelin, At one time I heard Grace ask Wakelin
over the telephone as to what car he would be in.

"On one occasion during the month of January 1936, Dorothy Cathey and I

were in Dorothy 9 s room, and Grace came in and started talking to us. She
said that she had bumpedinto "Dutch" Akers on the street while she was
driving with Karpis; that she introduced Karpis to "Dutch", and that Karpis
was half drunk at the time, and had his had pulled down over his eyes.
Sometime later in Grace 9 a room, Grace told me that "Dutch" Akers had asked
her whether she got her new car from her boy friend, and he remarked to her
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that she must have run into a couple of live wires. She told me that Akers
then asked her if that was her boy friend who was with her in her car when
she introduced him to Akers, and she told him that it was, and she told me
that Akers said he seemed to be a pretty nice fellow. Dorothy and I talked
about these different statements that Graco made about Akers and Karpis,
and neither of us believed what she said. We figured that Grace was trying
to throw us off the track by making it appear, that "Dutch" Akers considered
Karpis all right and a nice fellow. Up to this time Graco had never admitted

to us that she knew that Ed King was really Alvin Karpis, and we never let

her know that we positively that Ed was Karpis.

"I heve been shown a photograph of Sam Coker, and I identify it as a

man known to me as Tommy who called at the Hatterie Hotel a couple of times
within a few days after December 23, 1935. I remember that he asked whether
Connie, Grace, Karpis or Hunter were around, and Mary told him that they
were not at the time. I had heard Grace and some of the other girls speak
of Tommy before this, as a friend of Karpis and Hunter, and I understood that
he had been in Hot Springs during the time I was visiting Norris in Fort
Riley, Kansas in September, 1935, and that Jackie Nichols filled dates with
him. I never did see Tommy with Karpis or Hunter, and I never saw him around
the hotel after he visited there on the above two occasions.

"After Connie and Hunter left Hot Springs after Christinas of 1935, I did
not see her again until about a week or ten days before Federal Agents raided
the Uoodcock home on Malvern Road. I remember that on this occasion she
came to the Hatterie Hotel alone. She had been drinking, and she said that
3he intended to get "tight". Mary, Dorothy and myself were at the hotel, and
she came to my room and talked with Dorothy and me. She said that Hunter
would probably give her the devil when she got beck to the lake, because she
had left, but she did not mention where they were living, except that it

was out in the sticks. She left after about thirty minutes. I believe
it was the next day that she returned to the hotel, and had all her
baggage and clothes with her. Her lip was bruised and her knees were skinned.

I asked her what had happened to her, and she told mo that she had fallen
down the steps. However, I later learned fran Grace Goldstein that Hunter
had beaten Connie up for leaving the house where they had been staying, and
had driven into town. Grace also told me thrt what had really happened was -

that Karpis and Hunter cime into town when they found that Connie had
loft their place; that they had located her downtown, and followed her car
to the Woodcock home; that they had toJ.d her and Grace to watch to see if a

car was behind them upon reaching the road which led to their house, and to

go straight ahead if they did notice a car behind them. Grace said that Con-
nie did not do as she had beer directed, but turned off the highway without
looking back, and she and Hunter got into an argument about it.
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"After Connie moved into the Hatterie Hotel on the above occasion,

she hustled for about two or three days when she learned that she hid a *
case of gonorrhea. She was very much upset over this fact# Either that

night or the following night, a cab driver named Brock who is a brother of Officer

Cecil Brock, called at the Hatterie Hotel and talked with Connie Morris in
the living room. He appeared to be drunk. He left about twelve or one
o’clock in the morning, and I remember that after he left, Connie talked with
Grace in Grace’s room. The next day when I got up at afeout 1:00 P.M. , I no-
ticed that Grace and Connie were not in the hotel, and Lillian, the maid, told
me that Connie had gotten word that her mother was sick, and she had gone

home. I did not see Connie anymore after that# That night, I recall that
Grace returned to the hotel around seven o’clock, end she called Brock and
told him to come over to the hotel, which he did. She talked to him in her
room in a loud voice, and cussed him out, and accused him of coming to the
hotel and getting a picture of Connie which he was going to turn over to the
G-men. She said that she knew that he had double-crossed Connie; that he
had told Connie how much he had been paid to come up to the hotel for the
purpose of questioning Connie concerning Karpis and Hunter, and that he
would of gone ahead with it, had he not gotten drunk and told her every-
thing about it. She told him that he had better watch his step, or he would
be taken for a ride# I also recall Grace telling him that he need not think
he was so smart, that she already knew that the G-men were in town before he
told Connie# Brock admitted everything that Grace had charged him with, and
he had very little to say. I do not remember that Grace left the hotel that
night, and I believe she was still there when I went to bed around 2:00 A.M.
I do not believe she knew that I overheard what she said to Brock.

"I got up around noon the next day, and I don’t believe that Grace was
in the hotel at that time. I also recall that the dog, "Shine”, disappeared
around this time.

"I do not remember what took pl&CG around the Hatterie Hotel until tho
day when the G-men raided the Woodcock home for Alvin Karpis. I recall thet
on this day I got out of bed in the afternoon, end read in the paper all about
the raid. I believe that Grace was there that afternoon. That
night we missed her and we were worried because we did not know wtere she had
gone. She did not return to the hotel until about three o’clock the following
afternoon. She had a cut on her forehead, and some bruises on her body, and
she said that she had turned her car over on the highway. After Karpis was
arrested Grace told me that she had made one trip to her home in Texas shortly
before the raid, and had told her brother to get rid of some shirts and other
clothes which belonged to Karpis and had his laundry mark on them. She told me
thatshe later began to worry as to whether her brother had destroyed the shirts
and other articles that belonged to Karpis, and she said that she made mother trip
down to Texas after the raid to find out whether her brother had done what she
had told him to do. She told me that she destroyed Karpis’ shirts when she
got home after she found that her brother had not already done so;; that she
hadn’t had any sleep the night before, and was dead tired, and she laid down
for only a couple of hours before she left to return to Hot Springs. She said
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that she brought back with her a gun which belonged to Karpis and which had

been kept at her home. She told me that she was so sleepy on the way back,

that she did not know what happened, but that she must have fallen asleep
and turned over; that she called a wrecker at Hot Springs, and some people
drove, her into Hot Springs in an old model Ford car,

"I recall that on the night that Connie moved into the Hatterie Hotel
before the raid on the Woodcock home, she told me that she was tired of stay-

up all night and losing sleep, waiting for the place to be shot up, and for
Hunter to start shooting his machine gun.

"After Karpis was arrested I hoard Grace Goldstein speaking with Connie
one day about her experiences while she was keeping company with Karpis. She

told Connie she figured she had enough load to carry in watching a large
amount of money which was kept in their house on or near Fincel Street, but
that when some scare came up, Karpis left her at the house with the money and

she had to stay there alone with it for two days,

"Grace also told me after Karpis was caught that she felt that "Dutch"
Akers had double-crossed her around the time of the Woodcock raid, because he
was coming up to the hotel, and getting information from her and then giving
it to the G-men,

"After Karpis was arrested, Grace Goldstein told me in speaking of the
period around the Woodcock raid when she was being questioned by various of-
ficers, that she went down to Palm Street to see Ginger. Grace said that

sometime before that Akers had loaned Ginger the money to rent this
house on Palm Street where she was answering calls, and that Akers had been
keeping company with her. I knew that what Grace said about Ginger answering
calls on Palm Street was true, as Ginger had called me down there onenight
to fill a date. Grace said that when she saw Ginger, she asked whether she
had been questioned by Akers or any other officer, and Ginger told her that
Akers was the only officer that had questioned her about Karpis. Grace told
me that she believed that Ginger had not only been questioned by Akers, but
had also been questioned by other officers outside of Hot Springs, and that
Ginger had given than a lot of information about Karpis.

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of eleven type-
written pages, and I swear that the same is true to the best of my knowledge
and recollect ion .

n

(Signed) Jewel Gretta Gilstrap
Witnesses:
/s/ D. P. Sullivan
/e/ John L. Madala
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice,
500 Rector Building,
Little Rock, Arkansas.



The original and copy of the above signed statement is being

retained in the files of the Little Rock Field Division.

In addition, to her statement, Greta Gilstrap advised that her
maiden name is Jewel GretaWhite; that she has known Herbert "Dutch” Akers ever

since she came to Hot Springs in 1932; that sometime during April of 1933,

she was in the market for a used car, and that Akers in some manner found out

about it; that he approached her relative to selling her a 1931 Model A Ford
Coupe, which he stated belonged to his wife. Greta advised that she thereafter
purchased this automobile from Akers for a consideration of $250.00; that Akers
gave her a bill of sale for this car, and that she registered the same in the
State of Arkansas, and als® purchased a Hot Springs Vehicle Tag for it. She
went on to state that she drove this automobile around Hot Springs for about five
months, and that in the fall of 1933 she and her former husband, Charlie
Livingston, drove to Tampa, Florida in it. She stated that upon their arrival
in Tampa, she sold the instant car to a used car dealer for $150.00; that she
does not recall the name of this dealer, but is sure that Livingston would know
it, as he was raised around Tampa, Florida, and in fact suggested that she go

to the particular dealer to whom she sold the car. Greta stated that at the
time she negotiated for the sale of the car, the used car dealer asked her
where she had purchased the same, and when Greta informed him that she got it

from the Chief of Detectives at Hot Springs, Arkansas, he took it at its face
value. Greta was not certain as to whether she registered the said car under the
name of Greta Swanson or Jewell'white.

The foregoing corroborates the information secured from Grace
Goldstein by Special Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher, and Considering thfc same,
it appears that Akers sold Greta Swanson a stolen car on the above occasion,
knowing the same to have been stolen. The Statute of Limitations has apparently
run on this crime.

From a perusal of the signed statement submitted by Greta Gilstrap,
particularly as to the time Karpis and Hunter first appeared at the house of
prostitution of Grace Goldstein at 123 Palm Street, it would appear that this
date was on or about June 5, 1935, as it has been definitely established that
Karpis and Hunter registered into Cottage #13 at Carpenter's Dam on that date.
As to the information indicating that Darrel and Earl Tisdale of the Manhattan
Bar, referred them to Grace Goldstein’s place at the above time, it is believed
that Fted Hunter made the acquaintance of the Tisdale brothers during the time
he was being treated for a venereal disease by Dr. Paul Z^Qrowne in Hot Springs
from May 6, 1935 to May 27, 1935.

Greta Swanson was questioned at great length concerning what
police officers visited 123 Palm Street during the time Grace Goldstein operated
a house of prostitution at that address. She was positive in stating that "Dutch”
Akers and Arch Ceoper were the only officers she saw call on the girls there
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during that period. She would not place Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter in the
house at 123 Palm Street at those times when Akers and Captain Cooper called
there, nor would she state that thoy were in the house on those occasions when
Akers called for Grace, and thereafter rode around the block with her, as is
mentioned in Mrs. Gilstrap f o signed statement.

With reference to the time that Karpis, Hunter, and Harry Campbell
were supposed to have left Hot Springs, after living on Lake Hamilton for a while
Greta Gilstrap was somewhat positive that this time was in the early morning of
October 3, 1935. She stated that she did not see Fred Hunter nor Sam Coker
at the Hatterie Hotel, nor at any other place, during the next two or three days,
and for this reason, and from conversations overheard by her on the night of
October 2, 1935, she is positive that all of the bqys left at the above
indicated time. This date of departure substantiates the first information
received from Morris^Loftis and Grace Goldstein, indicating that Karpis, Hunter,
Campbell and Coker, moved from Dyer’s Landing on Lake Hamilton on October 2,

1935.

As to the information provided by Greta Gilstrap to the effect
that Grace Goldstein drove her niece, Mirgaret, from Paris, Texas, to Hot Springs
Arkansas, in October, 1935, and thereafter caused her to be influenced to

practice prostitution in the Hatterie Hotel, it would appear that these facts
indicate a violation of the White Slave Traffic Act.

Greta Gilstrap was questioned at great length as to the time she
first became aware of the identity of JLlvin Karpis, and she was insist ait in

stating that it was when Ginger showed her a newspaper photograph of him during
the early part of December, 1935. She advised that at this time all of the
girls who were employed in Grace* s house then learned, and were aware, of the
identity of Karpis.

With reference to the information indicating that Grace Goldstein
intended to borrow a set of license plates from Chref of Police Joe Write lin fer

her now Buick Coupe, in order that she could make a trip to her mother’s farm at

Paris, Texas, it might be stared that Chief Wakelin admitted to Inspector E. J.

Connolley that he loaned Grace Goldstein the license plates of his Auburn
automobile, in order that she could make the above indicated trip. It might also
bo mentioned that Cecil Brock, former police officer at Hot Springs, admitted
to agentfe that on one occasion shortly after Grace Goldstein purchased her
Buick Coupe, Chief Wakelin requested him to go to the Hatterie Hotel and take
his license plates off of Grace Goldstein’s car. Brock stated that he contacted

Grace in this regard, and sho peimitted him to remove the plates from her cor
and return them to Chief Wakelin.

The above infonnation is of same significance, as it appears from
the statement of Greta Gilstrap, that Grace Goldstein drove Alvin Karpis to
her mother’s farm at Paris, Texas, in the car that carried Chief Wakelin*

s

license plates.
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It should be noted that Greta Gilstrap does not admit that she
again saw Alvin Karpis, after she definitely assured herself of his identity.
This information probably is false, as other witnesses have already stated that
Karpis frequently visited the Hatterie Hotel subsequent to the time that Mrs.
Gilstrap asserts she definitely became aware of his true identity, and the fact
that he was a Government fugitive from justice.

With reference to tie conversation between Greta Gilstrap and

Grace Goldstein relative to the renting of nDutch ?* Akers 1 summer home on Lake
Catherine, it should be noted that the man and wife from Ohio referred to by
Grace Goldstein, no doubt is Clayton Hall and hi 3 wife, who are known to have
visited Grace Goldstein and Alvin Karpis from December 8 to 22, 1935, at Hot

Springs, Arkansas. It is not known whether Grace Goldstein subsequently rented
Akers T summer home, as was indicated by her. Previous investigation disclosed
that Karpis and Goldstein were living at 602 South Third Street, and 124 Kincel
Street during this period.

With reference to Grace Goldstein’s intimacy with Chief of Police
Joe Wokelin, Greta Gilstrap advised that to her knowledge this association had
existed ever since she first camo to Hot Springs in 1932. She emphatically stated
that she never saw Wakelin at any of Grace Goldstein’s houses of prostitution,
nor did she ever see the two together riding in a car or on the street; She
admitted that she very often heard Grace talk with Chief Wokelin over the tele-
phone, and make dates with him; that she has also heard other girls in the house
talk about Grace’s friendship with Wakelin. It might be well to mention at

this point, that Alvin Karpis admitted to Bureau agents that the reason he
consorted with GraCw Goldstein at Hot Springs, was because he know that she was
friendly with Chiuf of Police Joe Wakelin, an^ ihab he was supplying her with the
movements of Government agents when they wcuid come to Hot Springs.

Relative to that portion of Greta Gilstrap : s statement where she
related conversation she had with Grace Goldstein regarding Akers meeting
Alvin Karpis on the street in Hot Springs, and chaS Akers remarked that he
thought Alvin Karpis was a fine fellow, Greta war of the opinion that Grace
Goldstein told her of the above, ostensibly tc lead her to believe that neither
she nor ’’Dutch” Akers thought that Karpi3 was "hot”

,
and to create the im-

pression tnot he was nil righ+. iurth'i, that she probably desired to remove
from her, Greta’s, mind any doubt or suspicion that Greta might hove entertained
about Karpis at that time,

Greta Gilstrap advised that there is no question in her mind
that "Dutch” Akers had knowledge that Alvin Karpis was in Hot Springs, and was
consorting with Grace Goldstein. She was also positive that Chief of Police Joe
Wakelin knew that Karpis was in town. Sho, however, could not or would not
provide any additional information indicating that Akers end Wakelin permitted
Karpis to remain in Hot Springs without apprebanrior.
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With reference to the other prostitutes who lived and were employed
by Grace Goldstein at the Hatterie; Hotel and 123 Palm Street, Greta advised

Jackie Nichols worked for Grace at both the Palm Street address and the Hatterie
Hotel; that Jackie is presently engaged in prostitution at 321 Monroe Street,

Memphis, Tennessee. She further advised that Dorothy Cathey worked for Grace
for a short time at the Hatterie Hotel, and that Dorothy is probably in

possession of considerable information that might be of value to this investi-

gation. Greta advised that when she last heard from Dorothy Cathey, she was at

her home in Texas, near the Mexican border; that Dorothy has a sister whose
husband owns a furniture store at Hobbs, New Mexico; that she probably could be
located through this source. Greta further stated that Pauline^fiargrove also was
employed by Grace Goldstein for a short while at the Hatterie Hotel during the
time Karpis was supposed to have visited there, and that Pauline is at present
travelling in Mississippi, exact whereabouts unknown; that Pauline's mother is
Mrs. Flor\Edmonston, and she lives at 756 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
Greta advised that Pauline could probably be located through her mother, if agents
desired to interview her. This will be done at a later date.

On July 24, 1937 Special Agent John L. Madala and D. P. Sullivan
locatod Jackie Nichols at 321 Monroe Street, Memphis, Tennessee, and brought her
to the Memphis Field Division, where she was interviewed in detail by the above
agents. She adused that her correct name is Gertrude Theresa Nichols, and she
submitted the following signed statement, the original of which is being retained
in the files of the Little Rock Field Division.

Memphis, Tennessee
July 24, 1937. •

'•I, Gertude Theresa Nichols, do hereby make the following signed statement /
to John L. Madala and D. P. Sullivan, whom I know to be Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. I am making this
statement voluntarily and of my own free will.

"I was born in New Orleans, Louisiana, on January 15, 1914. In 1929 I

married Lei^Galer at Henrietta, Texas, and divorced him in Henrietta sometime
during 1934. Later on I married Thomas jSwright at Texarkana, Texas. This
was on February 6, 1936. I believe I am still married to him.

"I first met Grace Goldstein while I was attending school in New Orleans,
Louisiana. At that time she was operating a house of prostitution at 321
Broadway, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and I met her through a girl named Rachel

^fhrillkill who at that time was working for my mother in Hot Springs. I be-
lieve this was either in 1931 or 1932. I have been engaged in the practice of
prostitution since 1933.

WI recall that during the late spring or early summer of 1935, I eb-
tained employment with Grace Goldstein, who was then operating a house of
prostitution at 1336 S. Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas. On the first
night I went to work for her, Marion Anderson and seme other Deputy Sheriffs
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raided Grace* s place for liquor, and padlocked it. We moved the telephone
to a vacant house across the street from 1338 S. Central Avenue, from where
we could answer calls . Grace and the rest of the girls, including myself ,

moved
to an apartment in the Virginia Apartments where we stayed for a week or ten days.
Grace then rented a house at 123 Palm Street. At that time the following
girls were employed by Grace Goldstein: Ginger Morgan, Greta Swanson, Connie
Morris and myself. A colored girl named Lillian was employed by Groce as a
cook and maid.

**About two or three weeks after we moved to 123 Palm Street, this being
on or about June 5, 1935, I retumd to the house one nigit, and the
other girls told me about a couple of young men who were dressed in old
fishing clothes who had been at the house earlier that same evening* The
next night these some two men returned in their good clothes. They sot around
and drank with Grace Goldstein and the rest of the girls. This
night they were accompanied by a tall young man who I understood had eriginal-
ly brought these two fellows to Grace* s house. I do not know this young
man*s name, but recall that he went around with a guitar player, and both of
them used to hang around the Manhattan Bar on Ouachita Street in Hot Springs,
this place being owned by Earl and Darrell Tisdale. I understood that this
young fellow had met the two men I have spoken of at the Manhattan Bar.

**From a group of photographs I have selected the photographs of Alvin
Karpis and Fred Hunter, and identify them as being the photographs of the
two young men who visited Grace Goldstein's house, as above described. They
introduced themselves as Ed and Harold King, Ed being Karpis and Harold being
Hunter. They stated that they were brothers and that they were night club
owners where they also operated gambling games somewhere up North. I filled

a date with the young man who was with Karpis and Hunter, and recall that

Hunter paid me $5.00 for this date. This was the only time I saw this young
man with Karpis and Hunter#

"Thereafter during the three weeks we remained at 123 Palm Street, Kar-

pis and Hunter visited the house at sometime practically every day, and at

times would remain overnight. After two or three days, Fred Hunter began
keeping steady company with Connie Morris# I do not remember that Karpis
had dates with anyone at the house during the first few days after he and Hunter
first came there. About two or three days after X first mot Karpis, he and I

arranged to go fishing, and he called for mo early the following morning. We

drove out near Carpenter's Dam, and fished in his boat which had a small out-*

board motor. After we came in from the lake, he took me to a cottage where he
and Hunter were staying, and I prepared breakfast for Kfcrpis. Hunter was there
but he did not have breakfast with us. After we ate, Hunter drove me back to
town. A few days after this Karpis began keeping steady company with Grace
Goldstein. Thereafter she and Connie were generally with Karpis and Hunter,
and would go out to their place on the lake.
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"I recall that Karpis and Hunter had a new black Ford Coupe which had out-

of-state license plates. They frequently stayed overnight at 123 Palm Street,

and would park their car either in front of the house, or in the driveway at

the rear of the house. Karpis and Hunter spent most of their time at our house,

on Palm Street, and I understood that they stopped frequenting the Manhattan
Bar after this. I do not know of any other place in Hot Springs that
they might have visited.

"I first became acquainted with Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch" Akers
a short time after I first began practicing prostitution in Hot Springs
during 1933. He knew that I was hustling in town. I first met Captain of
Police Arch Cooper before I even met "Dutch" Akers. While we were located
at 123 Palm Street, "Dutch" Akers visited Grace Goldstein’s place on at least
two or three times to my knowledge. He and Grace Goldstein were friendly from
whet I could see. I remember one particular visit when Akers came to Grace’s
house late in the afternoon, and sat in the living room talking with Grace
and the rest of the girls. I know that these visits were not in response to

any complaints or calls, and they appeared to be just friendly visits on Grace
Golstein . I cannot remember that he was ever accompanied by any other police
officer. I cannot recall that Karpis and Huntor were ever at 123 Palm Street
when "Dutch" Akers call there. It is possible that Akers saw Karpis and Hun-
ter there when I was not present, as I frequently was away from there on calls.

Akers was then driving a coupe, and I have seen him with his wife in this
same car at other times, which led me to believe that it was his own personal
car rather than a police car. I recall that about a week before Grace Gold-
stein moved her place from 123 Palm Street, Akers called at the house one af-
ternoon and in my presense he told Grace that the neighbors had been complain-
ing about taxi-cabs calling at the house late at night, and about disturbances
and noise, and he suggested to Grace that she move to another location.

"While we were living at 123 Palm Street, Captain of Police Arch Cooper
was working at night at the Club Belvedere, a gambling place outside of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he was employed as a bouncer. Two or three
times after he got off from work around three or four o’clock in the morning,
Cooper came to Grace’s place and had dates with Connie Morris. One night he
had a date with me, but he did not pay me for my services, and from what I

have heard I understood that he never paid any prostitute for their services.

"Around the first part of July, 1935, we moved to the Hatterie Hotel on
Central Avenue. I remember that Jimmy, who is Lillian’s husband, helped us
move end that Karpis and Hunter were present part of the time. Karpis and
Hunter continued keeping company with Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris, and
very often spent the entire night at the Hatterie Hotel. While there they
would park their Ford Coupe either in front of the hotel or across the street.
I remember that Grace and I drove out to Lake Hamilton to see the boat races
on July 4, 1935. Karpis and Hunter were not around the hotel for two or three
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days at that time, and they may hove been away* Around this time, I recall
that Karpis and Grace Goldstein took Hunter to the airport whore he was to

toke a plane- Before leaving the Hatterie Hotel, Karpis put $50* 00 in an
envelope which he sealed. He placed three "X" on the back of the envelope,
and he explained that he did this in order that he might know if anyone open-
ed the envelope* He told Hunter to give this money to his, Karpi

s

f s, mother*
I recall that Hunter was gone only a few days on this trip*

"I recall that when Karpis and Hunter returned from one of their trips,
which I believe was the one they made over the 4th of July, they returned
to Hot Springs with their Ford Coupe damaged.

"Shortly after this time I recall that Karpis and Hunter made a trip
away from Hot Springs* While they werG gone, Connie Morris received a letter
from there. I recall that Karpis and Hunter were away for some time on this
particular trip, and then when they returned to Hot Springs they had a new
and different car which had Ohio license plates. This car was a coupe and much
larger than a Ford. When they returned, Karpis and Hunter continued to fre-
quent the Hatterie Hotel almost every day, and very often spent the night
there

•

"Sometime during the summer of 1935, Karpis and Hunter moved from the
cottage where they had been staying to some other cottage on the lake. I

never visited this cottage, end do not know exactly where it is located. There
was a negro woman named Rosie who worked at the Hatterie Hotel, and Karpis
ond Hunter liked her cooking, and I understood that she went to work for them
at their cottage. Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris talked of visiting Karpis and
Hunter at their cottage, and I understood at times they would have dinner
with these boys at the cottage.

"About the 10th of September of 1935, Karpis brought a man to the Hat-
terie Hotel called Tommie. From a group of photographs I have selected and
identified the photograph of Sam Coker, ^s the man who was known as Tommy.

He came to the Hatterie Hotel a for; times after that, either with Karpis or

with Hunter. I had dates with him on two or three occasions, and Ginger also
filled dates with him two or three times. I remember that Ginger liked Tom-
my, end she went out to the lake with Greco Goldstein and Connie Morris and
I presume from what they said, that Karpis, Hunter and Tommy were out there
with them.

"During the last part of September, 1935, 1 remember that Hunter and
Tommy talked of attending the Max Baar-Joe Louis fight in New York City.
Grace else talked of attending this fight, but I remember that she did not
go, as she mentioned that she and Karpis had listened to the radio
broadcast of the fight at Karpis 1 cottage on the lake. I recall that Hunter
and Tommy went to the fight by airplane from Little Rock, Arkansas. I be-
lieve that Grace drove them there. Karpis and Hunter had bet a new car on
the result of the fight, and I understood that Karpis won the bet.
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After they returned, Hunter and Tommy talked about the fight not lasting long, be-

cause Joe Louis knocked out Max Boer in one of the early rounds,

"Either the first night that Hunter and Tommy visited the Hatterie
Hotel after they had attended the fight, or the next day, I recall that they
brought a man named George to the hotel. George had a coupe which carried Ohio

license plates, and this car looked exactly like the car that Hunter cni Karpis
used, and both of these cars were parked in fresat of the Hatterie Hotel the
first time that I saw Geoge . I have selected and identified the photograph of
Harry Campbell, as the man who was known to me os George. This was in the
afterneon, and he stayed around until that evening when he had a date with
Ginger. I had an all night date with Tommy that night. I was keeping company
with Eddi^Wright at that time, and he called at the hotel that night, and he
started an argument with me, because I was filling dates at the hotel. The nerb
night I left Hot Springs and went to Texarkana. Before leaving Tommy said
goodbye to me at the hotel. Harry Campbell was else there with Ginger, and Khrpis

and Hunter were with Grace and Connie. This was the l rist time that I saw any of
these men.

"During the time I was working for Grace Goldstein, she told me that "Dutch"
Akers had a beautiful home located somewhere outside of Hot Springs, rnd tir. tit
was a very private place. Sh6 described this house as being very beautiful on

the inside, and she said that she would like to have it. She said that she
would take me out to see it sometime, hut she never did.

"I recall that one afternoon while I was working at the Hatterie Hotel, Grace,
Connie and myself drove out to Wilson’s Tavern. As we passed Milan’s Landing,
either Grace or Connie pointed to the cottage on the hill nearest to the road,
and said that either Karpis or Hunter must be up there. A day or two later, some
mention was made by Grace or Connie that Karpis and Hunter had moved to another
cottage.

"I recall that on one occasion while I was working at the Hatterie Hotel,
Grace Goldstein, Connie Morris, myself and possibly others were sitting around
and talking, wondering who Karpis end Hunter. 7:ere and what they did for a living.
During this conversation Grace Goldstein gave us the impression that "Dutch" Akers
had met Karpis and Hunter, as she mentioned that "Dutch" said that they were nice
hoys .

•

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of five typewritten pages,
and swear that the same is true to best of my knowledge and recollection. I have
signed my name to each page of th\s statement, certifying that I have read it."

(Signed) Gertrue Theresa Nichols
Witnesses:
/s/ John L. Madala
/s/ D. P. Sullivan
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of justice,
500 Rector Building,
Little Rock, Arkansas.
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In addition to the above statement, Miss Nichols advised that she hes a

half-brother, Tony'Tkiriboy, Jr., who resides on Rojute #1, Hot Springs, Arkansas,

with her step-father; that this place is located Just beyond the Oaklawn Race
Track and adjoins Files 1 Dairy. She stated that she has an uncle, Claude^tJates,

who works as o yardman for some railroad at Texarkana, Texas. ^

From a perusal of Jackie Nichols signed statement, it is to be noted
that she corroborates the information provided by Gretr. Gilstrap, as to the.

circumstances surrounding the first visit of Karpis and Fred Hunter to 123 Palm
Street, Hot Springs. The identity of the young man who apparently brought Karpis
and Hunter to the Palm Street address, is not known as yet, and every effort will
be made to learn of same.

Jackie Nichols was questioned at great length concerning the number of
visits made by "Dutch" Akers and Arch Cooper to 123 Palm Street, during the time
that Grace Goldstein lived and operated a house of prostitution there. She recall-
ed that Akers called on Grace Goldstein on only three occasions during that
period, but could not recall whether Karpis and Fred Hunter were in the house
at the time that Akers would visit there. She also did not know, or would not tell
the purpose of Akers 1 visits at these times. She denied any knowledge of a
payoff to the Police Department or City Administration for the right for Grace
Goldstein to operate a bav/dy house. She admitted, however, that during the time
Grace operated at Palm Street and later at the Hatterie Hotel, the police at no
time raided her, nor did they fine any of the girls who were working for her
from time to time.

It is to be noted that Grace Goldstein indicated to Jackie Nichols in
one of the conversations with her, that she was well acquainted with the interior
and exterior of "Dutch" Akers 1 summer home, indicating that perhaps she had been
there one time.

It is also noted that Grace Goldstein at one time pointed out a cottage
at Milam’s Landing to Jackie Nichols, and remarked that Karpis and Hunter were
living at that place. This is important, as Officer Joe Scott previously informed
agents that he received a tip to the effect that Karpis and Hunter were living
there, and that he gave this information to Chief of Police Joe Wakelin; that
Wokelin end "Dutch" Akers were supposed to havo checked the same, and found them
gone when they arrived there, and nothing more was said or done about it.

. Agents exhibited to Jackie Nichols a photograph of George"Burrhead"
iKeady, and she positively identified it as a men with whom she filled a date at

'the Howe Hotel around Christmas of 1935. She advised that at that time she had
her own telephone in Hot Springs, end that a porter at the hotel celled her to
go to Keady’s room; that when she got there, she found Keady partially Intoxi-
cated; that he wouldn’t give her more than $10. 00 for an all night date, which
she refused; that while she was in his room, she observed a large amount of
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money in one of the dresser drawers, and she Immediately made up her mind to
take this money; that she remained with Keady until he fell asleep, after which
she ransacked the drawer, which contained the money, and hurriedly left; that
she later found that she had taken $900.00, and that night she took a cab to

Texarkana, Texas; that she spent a week in Texarkana, and gave the money to a
friend of hers, who disappeared with it on New Years Eve Day, 1935. Jackie ad-
vised that she later learned that Sam Coker, whom she knew as Tommy, was in the
adjoining roem ut the Howe Hotel when she called at Keady* s room, and that Coker
appeared to have a date toe; that after she found out that Keady was probably
acquainted with Alvin Karpis, through Sam Coker, she became very frightened, and
stayed away from Hot Springs for a while. She stated that she also heard some
time later that both Karpis and Hunter were very incensed over the theft of
their friend*s money, and that Hunter on one occasion attempted to locate her
while she was working on Malvern Avenue in Hot Springs, with the intentions of
"taking h6r for a ride".

Jackie Nichols advised that on one occasion while she was living at 123
Palm Street, and while Karpis and Hunter were there, Eddie Wright, with whom she
formerly kept company, visited her at the above address; that Wright became
intoxicated, and during the course of the evening he was introduced to Karpis and
Hunter. Jackie stated that Eddie Wright is very much against "Dutch" Akers at

the present time, and that it is probable that he might be of some assistance to
this investigation. She stated that she has not heard from Wii ght for some time,
and that the last word she had of him, was that he is in Houston, Texas, managing
the Lone Star Rooms; that her husband, Thomas^lfright, is a brother to EdrUfiight,

end he is supposed to be working in sane hotel in Dallas, Texas.

Jackie Nichols advised that she can be located by contacting the
address, 321 Monroe Street, Memphis, Tennessee.

On July 28, 1937, Special Agents D. P. Sullivan end B. M. Suttler
proceeded to the Hatterie Hotel, where they located the prostitute named Ginger
end the colored maid, Lillian Louise Thomas. These two women accompanied agents
to the temporary office being maintained at Room 322, in the Thompson Building,
Hot Springs, Arkansas. Thereafter, Lilliaiy^homas was interviewed by Special
Agents H. A. Snow and D. P. Sullivan on the afternoon of July 28, 1937. It

being apparent that this interview would be quite lengthy, Lillian Thomas, as
well as the prostitute "Ginger", were asked whether they were willing to be

interviewed at the Little Rock Fiold Division. Both of these women expressed
their willingness to voluntarily accompany agents to Little Rock, Arkansas, for
further interview. On the evening of July 28, 1937, Lillian Thomas and "Ginger"
were brought to Little Rock, Arkansas, by Special Agents John L« Madala and
D. P. Sullivan, and Lillian Thomas was questioned on the evening of July 28,
1937 and again on July 29, 1937, by Special Agents H. A. Snow and D. P. Sullivan.
Lillian Thomas spent the night of July 28, 1937 at a hotel and on the following
evening she was taken back to Hot Springs, Arkansas, by Special Agents H. A.
Snow and B. M. Suttler.
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The following typewritten statement was obteined from Lillian Louise
Thomas, which she signed. The original of this statement is being retained in
the files of the Little Rock Field Division.

Little Rock, Ark.
July 29, 1937.

"I, Lillian Louise- Thomas mrke the following typewritten statement to D. P.

Sullivan and H. A. Snow, whom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. I know that I do not have to make
this statement, and nobody has threatened me.

"I was born on June 30, 1910 on a farm near San Marcoss, Texas. My father,

Elbert Washington, runs a farm about a mile north of San Marcoss, Texas. My
sisters, Mrs. Ethel Nichols and Mrs. Irene Wright, live on a fann near Taylor,
Texas. My brother, Toby Washington works in a garage at Taylor, Texas. I

married James T. Thomas at San Antonio, Texas about July 9, 1928, and I still
live with him.

"I have been working for Grace Goldstein for about four years. When I first

went to work for her she was running a sporting house at 1338 S. Central Avenue.
Two summers ago she was raided by Marion Anderson and some county officers for
whiskey and they padlocked the house. We then moved across the street but only
stayed there for about a week and we then moved to 123 Palm St. At that time,

Miss Greta, Miss Ginger, Miss Jackie and Miss Connie were hustling for Grace. We
stayed on Palm St. for over a month and then moved into the Hatterie Hotel. After
we had been at Palm St. for some time I heard the girls talking about Mr. Ed. and
Mr. Harold. I remember the first time I ever saw these men. They come in
between eleven and twelve o’clock one day. When I went into the living room to

cell the girls for breakfast, I saw Mr. Bi and Mr. Harold, who were sitting in
the living room, talking with Connie, Grace end Jackie. When the girls came
into the kitchen for breakfast, the men left. I have picked out the photograph
of Alvin Karpis. That is a picture of Mr. Bi. I have also picked out the picture
of Fred Hunter and that is the picture of Mr. Harold. I saw Karpis and Hunter at

123 Palm St. after that, several times. I remember they ate dinner there one
night with Grace, Connie and the rest of the girls and they were there the
morning that we moved to the Hatterie Hotel. Connie kept company with Hunter, and
Grace kept company with Karpis. I remember Graco was late for dinner one night

and she said that she had been down to the Police Department. I cannot remenber
what kind of car Karpis and Hunter h^ when we were on Palm St. and I can’t
remember ever seeing their car.

"After we moved to the Hatterie Hotel in the summer of 1935, Karpis cad
Hunter came to the hotel more often, and they would sometimes spend the night
there. Karpis was always with Grace, and Hunter was always with Connie. Grace
and Connie would go out in the afternoon after they got up and dressed, and they
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would not come back for dinner and would tell me not to wait dinner for them cs

they were eating out. I did not know where Karpis and Hunter were living thet

summer but I often heard these men talking with Grace and Connie about fishing,

swimming and boating on the lake. Karpis and Hunter were good spenders and they
would buy drinks for other visitors at the hotel end they always tipped me when
I waited on them. The most they ever tipped me at one time was a dollar. Karpis
and Hunter had dinner at the hotel several times.

"One morning in the early fall of 1935, when I reported for work about eleven
o’clock in the morning, Karpis, Hunter and two men who they called George and
Tommie were already at the hotel. I have been shown pictures of Horry Campbell
and Sam Coker, but I cannot identify them as being the two men who were with
Karpis and Hunter that day. That was the only time I ever saw George and Tommie
and I cannot remember very well what they looked like. All these men were drink-
ing with Grace, Connie and the rest of the girls and they did not eat breakfast
because they were drinking. During the afternoon that day. Miss Greta came in.

She had boon away for nearly a month before that on a visit to her husband in
Kansas. Grace aid I fixed a duck dinner for the men and I remember Grace said

that Karpis, Hunter, Tommie and George were going away. They all had dinner at

the hotel and they wore still there when I left about six thirty that evening.
They were all feeling pretty good and I remember Mr. Goorge was walking around with
Miss Greta’s green silk bathrobe on. I am pretty certain that this day was in
the middle of the week as Miss Grace had been expecting Miss Greta to return on a
Sunday and she did not return until two or three days later, which was the day I

am speaking of. The next day when I came to work none of the men were there, but
that afternoon or the next afternoon Karpis and Hunter came to the hotel. They
did not stay long and talked to Grace and Connie in Grace’s room. I would like to
say that I work from about eleven in the morning until about six thirty at night
and I dant know what happens at Grace* s place after six thirty P.M. unless I hear
some of the girls talking about something that happens at night when I am not
working.

"After Karpis and Hunter left the Hotel I did not see them again until some
time after Thanksgiving. I never saw George end Tommie again that I con
remember. A few days before Thanksgiving Grace came to the betel and got a
roasting pan which she took away with her, She had been away from the hotel for
several days before that. I remember that Grace oixl Connie or Karpis and Hunter
were not at the Hatterie Hot6l for Thanksgiving. A week or two before Thai 1b-

giving, Grace and Connie began to stay away from the hotel and I would not sec
them for several days at that time. About that time, Connie bought a new tni nk
and she was packing her clothes one evening when I left. The next day when I

came to work, she had gone and I did not see her again until a few days before
Christmas. I now recall that a short while before Connie got her trunk, Karpis
and Hunter came to the Hatterie Hotel together one afternoon. Grace and Connie
were there. Karpis and Hunter were still there when I left for home but they did
not have dinner there.
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"As I have said, Grace was away from the hotel a great deal just before
Thanksgiving, and I recall that after Thanksgiving she brought some pieces of

turkey to the hotel and said that this was what was left of a turkey which she

had for Thanksgiving dinner. After that, Grace would stay away from the hotel

several days at a time, and when she came back she would only stay for a short

while. I cannot remember seeing Karpis again until a few days before Christmas.

"I can’t remember whether it was in November or December, 1935, that Grace
brought an electric waffle iron back to the hotel. A couple of days later Grace

gave me a key, and a card with the address 602 Third Street on it, and told me to

go to that address and clean up the house on my way to work next morning, which
I did on the next morning. It seems to me that Grace stayed around the hotel for
a few days about this time. About a week before Christmas, Grace returned to the
Hatterie Hotel, and I remember her doing her Christmas shopping. A day or two
later, Karpis came to the hotel, but he did not stay very long on this visit. It

seems to me that Grace was in and out of the hotel, and it appeared that she was
living somewhere else, as she never bought her Christmas presents which she
bought to the hotel until Christmas morning. She must have kept these presents
where she was living somewhere else. A couple of days after I saw Karpis with
Grace, Connie and Hunter came to the hotel one afternoon. Connie said she was
hungry and they remained for dinner. I remember that Greta’s husband, Norris
Gilstrap, visited Greta over the Christmas holidays. He came there two or three
days before Christmas, and stayed there until a day or two before New Years Day of
1936. I only saw Karpis and Hunter once just before Christmas, as I have mentioned
above.

"I remember that Grace brought our Christmas presents to the hotel on
Christmas morning. Karpis was not there then. She left about noon on that day
and said she was going to visit her mother in Texas. She left in her new green
Buick Coupe, which she bought a week or so before Christmas. She had said that
Karpis had given it to her for a Christmas present. Connie and Hunter were not
there on Christmas Day either. They had left a day or so before Christmas, and
I did not see them again for about a month.

"I do not recall seeing Garce and Karpis again until just after New Year’s
day, I believe, when I remember seeing Karpis talking to Grace, and Grace was
telling about how much her mother in Texas enjoyed her being there at Christmas
time and also that she liked Karpis very much.

"On the day that I saw "Tommy" and "George" at the hotel with Karpis and Hunter
in the early Fall of 1935, Grade told me when I came to work that morning to look
out in the backyard and see what she had. I did so, and saw a big black Great

Dane puppy. This was the first time that I saw this dog, and Grace told me that
Karpis had brought it to her and that it was born in Germany. This dog is named

"Shine", and I still take care ef it for Grace. It was just around this time



that Grace told me to bring an outboard boat motor from the back porch downstairs

to her back porch upstairs. Another maid helped me to take the motor up. The
motor stayed there until after New Year’s Day.

’Sometime during January, 1936, Grace again left, but did not say where she
was going. Severals days later I noticed that the outboard motor was gone. I

can’t remember how long Grace wasgDne on this trip, but after she came back I

remember hearing Grace and Karpis talking together about what a good time they
hed had on the trip, and how much they enjoyed the fishing.

"A short while after Grace and Karpis returned from the fishing trip, Grace
took my husband, Jimmy, and me out to the Woodcock home near lake Catherine, and
we cleaned up the house. We stayed there from about 9:30 AM. until 4:30 P.M.

cleaning up. I noticed that the small trunk which Karpis used was out there,
which was in one room. From the dust on the floors, and from what Grace said, I

understood that they had just moved in and hadn’t had a chance to clean the place
up. I did not see anyone at the house during the day, however, except Grace when
she took us out and brought us back to Hot Springs in the afternoon. That was the
only time I ever visited the Woodceck home. It seems to me that I did not see
Connie and Hunter for quite a while about this time, but I would see Karpis and
Grace from time to time.

,?

1 believe it was sometime between Thanksgiving and Christmas 1935, that
Girg^r came to the Ilatterie Hotel, one afternoon just before dinner. This was a

sbcvu wnjle after Ginger had quit working for Grace Goldstein. She had a newspaper
•vith her and she showed it to me and to the other girls who were there. I re-
member she pointed out a photograph of Karpis and said that she thought it was a
photograph of Mr. Ed who kept company with Grace Goldstein. I remember that we
tr.lkcd about this photograph and some of the girls thought it looked like Mr. Ed
and ether did not think it look very much like him. Later 7<hen Grace came in,
somebody must have shown her the photgraph, because when I came to work the next
morning, I asked Mary if the picture in the newspaper which Ginger had was a
picture of Mr. Ed, and she said thnt it vas not, as Grace said it was’nt Mr. Ed.
I never asked Grace about this picture, as sne was in end out of the hotel and
never did cay where she was going or where she was living. I am certain that
Grace’s niece, Margaret was working ac the Hotel as a prostitute at that time. I

cannot remember that any of the girls iaxtad of Mr. Ed being Alvin Karpis after
that day when Ginger had t.ha newspaper photograph of karpis.

"About a week before the Federal Agents raided the Woodcock home, Connie
returned to the Hatterie Hotel late one afternoon with Grace. Connie hod a
skinned lip and she said that she hod been drunk and fell down. Grace did not
*tay at the hotel, and Bhe left, but Connie stayed and hustled at the hotel for
several, days. Four or five days before the Federnl Agents raided the Woodcock
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home Connie cane in one day and she was "cussing" about the doctor tolling her
that she hod tho "clap", and she said that she did’nt believe him. The next
morning when I came to work about eleven o* clock 1 met Connie as she was leaving
the hotel. She did*nt have any baggage with her. This was the last time that
I saw her until a month or se after Karpis was arrested at New Orleans, La. Mien
I got to the hotel that morning the girls told me that Brock, a cab driver, had
been to the hotel the night before and he got sore because Connie would not date
him and he told her a lot of stuff about she was going to be arrested because
she was travelling around with Karpis and Hunter and they said that probably was
the reason she left. The same night that Connie left, or the following night,
Grace moved back into the hotel. A day or two after Grace moved back into the
hotel, Government men came in and questioned Grace, off and on, but I cant
remember that "Dutch” Akers was with them.

"On the afternoon that Connie moved back into the Hatterie Hotel, about a
week before the Woodcock home was raided, Grace Goldstein also brought her
clothing in with her, but she would not spend the night at the hotel, for the
next few days, but would go out each night and take with her a nightgown and she
kept her clothing at the Hatterie Hotel after that until the raid. I think that
Grace stopped staying at the Woodcock home at night, after she moved back into
the hotel, either on the night that Connie left, or the night after that. Two
or three nights before the morning that the Federal Agents raided the Woodcock
home, Grace drove me home after I finished work at about seven or eight oclock.
While we were riding Grace said that she wanted to get a radio and a garden hose
sh6 had left there at the Woedcock home. We were in her Green Buick Coupe and she
drove out to the house and went in and got the radio. It was dark and I remember
that she turned on the lights. Tho garden hose was outside and I put it in the
car. Grace was in the house only for a few minutes and she brought out her square

radio and put it in the car. She then drove mo home. It seems to me that "Shine"
the dog was not around at that time end I believe that before Connie moved back
into the hotel Grace talked to taking him to her mother’s form in Texas where he
would hove plenty of room to exorcise. I dent know exactly when she took him
away but I did not see the dog until after Karpis was arrested.

"On the day of the Woodcock raid, I got to work at about 11 A. M. Grace was
awake and reading the newspaper in her room. I believe that it was a short while
later that a short f slender, young man who was a Government man, came in and

questioned Grace in her room. After I woke the girls up just before noon, they

came into lunch, and Grace told them about the Federal men who had raided the

Woodcock home early that morning. I believe it was two nights after the raid that

Grace left and she was gone when I came te work the following morning. The
same afternoon she called me and asked me to have a bath and towels ready for her,

as she had been in a wreck and had turned her car ever three times. She came in

a short while later and said that she had cane into town on a wrecker which she

called.
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"While Grace had a sporting house at 133B S. Central Ave., Arch Cooper Captain
of Police, visited Grace* s place one afternoon and he sat around talking with
Grace and the rest of the girls* He did not arrest anybody that day and I do not
know why he was out there, I always figured that she wos pretty friendly with
Arch Cooper ani I remember that last fall Grace and Connie gave a big party at

ithe Hatterie Hotel to celebrate Connie*s birthday. Arch Cooper and Jack
(McJunkins, a city fireman who kept company with Jerry, one of Grace* s hustlers,
were there with a bunch of other men. I had to stay to help the ether two maids
to serve drinks. Connie got a pair of panties and she pulled her dress off and
put on her panties and walked across the table. Everybody got pretty drunk and

Arch Cooper did a hula dance with Connie.

"During the fall of 1935 Chief of Police Wakelin began to telephone Grece
Goldstein almost every night around six thirty or seven odock . For a long while

I did not know who this was who called Grace, and she only spoke of him os her
"Sweetie" and as the "Old man". A short while after Khrpis was caught I found out

thrt Grace* s "Sweetie" was Chief Wakelin. He still calls Grace almost every night
and they never talk very much over the telephone but generally only make a date
t© meet each other. I have often heard Grace say, after receiving a call from
Chief Wakelin, that she was going out to meet him, and she would leave the hotel

a few minutes later.

"During the time that Karpis and Hunter were visiting end hanging armind 123
Palm St., and at the Hatterie Hotel, they never acted suspicious and never seemed
to worry about being arrested. They generally went around in their shirtsleeves
and I never saw either of them wear a gun. I nevem remember the Hot Springs
Police making any investigation at the Hatterie Hotel, or at 123 Palm St., about
Karpis and Hunter until after the Federal Men came to Hot Springs aroupd the
time of the Woodcock raid. After the raid, Federal Agents arrested Grace
Goldstein and she was gone about 12 days. All during this time "Dutch" Akers
would call the hotel every day on the telephone and ask me whether I had heard
from Grace and he told me to let him know as soon as I heard from her. He came
up to the hotel two or three times while Grace was away, and I remember that one
day while he was talking to Greta, Mary and me, he sat down en the bed in Mary f s

room and he said that if Grace had let him know, he would have arrested Karpis
a long time before that, and I believe that he said that there was large reward
out for Karpis. I remember he wanted to get a key to Grace* s trufck so that he
could get a picture of her and I believe he did take a picture of Grace off the
dresser in her room.

”1 would like to state that I frequently have answered the telephone when
Chief Wakelin telephoned the Hatterie Hotel for Grace Goldstein end I recognize
his voice over the telephone.
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"I have read this statement which is typewritten on ten pages and I have
signed my name on each page to show that it is true and here sign my name

below. No threats or prmises have been made to me#

H. A. Snow D. P. Sullivan
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U.S. Department of Justice,
500 Rector Bldg.
Little Rock, Ark.

-o-o-o-

Lillian was thoroughly questioned concerning the association of Grace
Goldstein with Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch" Akers, but she stated that

she could not recall ever seeing Akers at the houses of prostitution operated
by Grace Goldstein at 1338 S. Central Avenue, 123 Palm Street, or at the
Hatterie Hotel. She did state that one evening Grace was late for dinner and

on her return she stated that she had been down to police headquarters, but she
did not state who she had seen at the police department. Lillian stated that

she understood from conversation she overheard between Grace Goldstein and other
women at 123 Palm Street and at the Hatterie Hotel, that Grace Goldstein would
visit the Hot Springs police Department at night, but that she, Lillian, had no
definite knowledge of same, as she went off duty about six thirty each night.

Lillian stated that it was entirely possible for Akers or any other per-
son to have visited 123 Palm Street and the Hatterie Hotel without her knowing
it, as she was frequently busy about the house and would^not get an opportunity
to see every person who entered these places. She denied knowing that Khrpis
and Hunter lived at Dyer's Landing and Milam f s Landing on Lake Hamilton in the
summer of 1935. She could not or would not recall that any local police officers
visited 123 Palm Street during the summer of 1935.

Lillian Thomas was definite in stating that she visited 602 Third
Street only once, and that was the occasion that she went there to clean up after
the house had been vacated. She denied knowing where Grace Goldstein moved after
leaving 602 Third Street, and stated that she never heard that Zhrpis and Grace
lived on Fincell or Clubb Street around Christmas time of 1935. This woman, at
first, stated that she only visited the Woedcock home one time, when she and her
husband, Jimmie went there to clean up, shortly after it was rented and occupied
by Kafpis and Grace Goldstein, but she later told of the time when she and Grace
Goldstein visited the Woodcock home a few days before the Woodcock* raid to obtain
a radio and garden hose, as she mentioned in her signed statement.
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Lillian Thomas could not recall Grace Goldstein talking of attending

the Baer-Louis light at New York City in the early fall of 1935. She could not

recall anything concerning Grace Goldstein and the negro, Bosalie, cleaning up
a cottage on Lake Hamilton and had no information concerning the circumstances
surrounding the vacating of the cottage at Dyer's Landing by Karpis and Hunter in

October, 1935, other than what is contained in her signed statement.

Lillian was thoroughly questioned, but she could not recall that Grace
Goldstein borrowed the license plates of Joseph Wakelin and used them on her car
during December, 1935. She stated that she did not know where Grace Goldstein k

met Wakelin at night, and had never seen Joseph Wakelin in the company of Grace

Goldstein and was definite in stating that she had never seen Wakelin at the
Hatterie Hotel. This woman undoubtedly has a great deal of information concerning
the association of Grace Goldstein with Hot Springs Police officials, particularly

Chief of Detectives Akers, but she is an unwilling witness, and little
cooperation can be expected from her in this investigation.

James Thomas, #10 John Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas, husband of Lillian
Thomas, colored maid end cook for Grace Goldstein at the Hatterie Hotel, was
interviewed at the Temporary office in the Thompson Building on July 30, 1937,
by Agents H. A. Snow and B. M. Suttler.

Thomas stated that he worked for Grace Goldstein only one day during the
time she was living at 123 Palm Street; that on this occasion he made some flower
boxes for her, but he could not recall seeing any men around the house on that day,

nor could he recall seeing the black Ford belonging to Karpis, sitting out in
frcnt of the house that day. Thomas stated thet after Grace Goldstein moved to the
Hatterie Hotel he worked for her on several occasions; twice he washed all the
windows in the hotel; on other occasions he painted floors and woodwork. He
stated that on most of these occasions he went into the room where he was painting
or cleaning and shut the door in an effort to keep everyone out so that he could
get his work done properly, and for this reason he did not have a very good
opportunity to observe people coining in and out of the hotel. He did not deny
that he has seen men around the Hatterie Hotel, but he stated he cannot positively
identify any of them by photograph. All photographs of the Barker-Karpi s gang were
shown to Thomas but he was unable to identify anyone but Grace Goldstein.

Thomas further stated that he does not recall ever having seen Chief of
Detectives Herbert ^Dutch'* Akers call at the Hatterie Hotel; that "Dutch" Akers
la known to the negro population in Hot Springs as "Creeping Jesus", inasmuch as

they state he "slips up on them without *them knowing ;it". He did recall, that

one time while he was employed by Grace Goldstein on S. Central Avenue and Hagen
Street, that she and her husband had some sort of fuss and she called "Dutch"
Akers to come out; that he recalls seeing Akers on this occasion cane up to the
front door anl talk to Grace Goldstein.

Thomas further recalled that on one occasion his wife told him that
"those two men were back" and she was glad they come " f cause she could make more
than her regular salary of $3.00 a week on tips from them". He thinks his wife
was referring to Karpis and Hunter on this occasion.
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Thomas informed that on one occasion, a Sunday morning, he and his wife

went with Grace Goldst6in out to the Woodcock residence to clean the place up and

scrub some floors; that on this occasion he had "Miss Grace f s hose" at his house;

that he had borrowed it to do seme watering with and that he took it with him out

to the Woodcock heme to do sane watering there; that the hose remained out there

until just before the raid when it was returned to his home by his wife, Lillian.

Thomas was very uncertain as to any dates, but he recalled that he was living at -

431 Gaines Street at the time of the raid, and was living on Jasper Street at the

time he took the hose from his house to the Woodcock residence. He stated that

he lived in the Jasper Street place for about a month; that he never did find out

who owned it and did not pay any rent for that month, so there would be no way to
Check up on when he moved there. He stated that just prior to his moving on
Jasper Street he was living on South Border Street, and that he rented his house
from a woman by the name of Mattie Clifford; that she lives in the fourth house
from the Jones Ice Company, and that she might have seme record of when he moved
out of there, and in that way find out about when he took the hose out to the
Woodcock residence on the Sunday morning that h6 cleaned up, and the only thing
he recalled seeing there in the form of wearing apparel was an old hat.

He recalled that soon after he and his wife had made the trip out to
clean up the Woodcock home he went out to a Mr. Mac’s house nearby the Woodcock
residence to kill a hog; that while he was out there Mr. Mac told him about the
woman living on the hill with a big dog, and he told Mr. Mac who she was, and
his wife, Lillian, cooked for Miss Grace. He does not know this Mr. Mac’s last

name, but stated he can be located through the George Nickels Construction
Company in Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that he is working for them at present on
a Park Avenue ditching job.

Thomas further stated that in the summer of 1936 he and his wife
started keeping Grace Goldstein’s big black dog named "Shine", every night, and
sometimes every other night; that his wife told him the reason Grace wanted them
to keep it was that she wanted to go out and have a good time with "her old man"
and didn’t want to be bothered with the dog. The "old man" referred to is former
Chief of Police Joseph Wakelin.

In a previous interview with Della May Griffith, alias "Ginger" Morgan,
it was learned that she at one time resided at 103 Second Street in Hot Springs,
Arkansas; that she moved there after leaving the Hatterie Hotel, where she had
been employed as a prostitute by Grace Goldstein; that the approximate date that
she moved to 103 Second Street was between November 15th and December 15th, 1935.
In this same interview agents were informed that a Mrs. Gray, who lived near 103
Second Street, owned this piece of property during November and December, 1935.
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On July 30, 1937, Agents H. A. Snow and B. M. Suttler located the
residence of Mrs. Fre§<Gnay, 615 West Grand Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and
attempted to interview Mrs. Gray in an effort to ascertain the exact date that
Della May Griffith moved into 103 Second Street in 1935. Mrs. Gray was found
to be very ill and unable to talk to agents at the time they called. Her sister,
Mrs. C. FV^Caldwell, who was at the home of Mrs. Gray when agents called, informed
agents that she would talk to Mrs. Gray and attempt to get the desired infor-
mation from her. After Mrs. Caldwell had talked to Mrs. Gray she infonaed
agents that her sister recalled that a girl by the name of "Ginger" did live in
her property at 103 Second Street sometime prior to January 1936, but as she kept
no books, receipts or records of any kind, was unable to advise the exact date.
Mrs. Caldwell informed agents that her sister was too ill to question further, and
advised agents to talk to Mrs. Gray’s son, J. OT^Campbell, employee at the Great
Northern Liquor Store.

Upon leaving Mrs. Gray’s homo agents stopped at a filling station which
is located between Mrs. Gray’s home on West Grand Avenue and her house at 103
Second Street. R. L.'^Tucker, owner and manager of this station, informed agents
that he recalled a girl by the name of "Ginger" living at 103 Second Street;
that she bought gasoline from him on several occasions; that he recalls it was
winter time, as he saw her one day playing in the snow with her small son, but he
could not recall the month it was in 1935 that she lived there. Tucker stated
that he felt sure in his own mind that it was during the months of November and
December, 1935, but he had no way of checking up on this as his business was a
cash business, and he had no available records.

J. 0. Campbell, son of Mrs. Gray, was interviewed at his place of business

-

the Great Northern Liquor Store, Hot Springs, Arkansas, on July 31, 1937 by Agents
Snow and Suttlor. He stated that he recalled the girl "Ginger" living at his
mother’s house on Second Street; that he had seen her many times since she moved
from there, but he could not recall when she lived there exactly. He thought it

was during the Christmas Season of 1935, as he was home from school for the

holidays at the time he saw her. He informed agents that as soon as his mother
got well enough to talk business he would attempt to find out the exact date
from her and advise agents of same.

As it was known to agents that "Ginger" Morgan moved from 103 Second
Street to either the Princess Hotel or 123 Palm Street, an effort was made to

ascertain which place it was and the correct dat6 that she moved from 103 Second
Street.

RoberKpoe, part owner of Poe Furniture Company, was contacted on
July 30, 1937, as it was known to agents that his brother, OwefPToe, owned the
property at 123 Palm Street. Agents checked the records produced by Poe on this



piece of property, but the record did not reflect the date that "Ginger" Morgan
moved in# The record was complete only through the year 1932. Robert Poe ex-
plained that at that time hie father died and the property was willed to Owen Poe;

that Owen never did keep any record after that, as to who moved in and out of the
property; that he merely took the rent as it came in and "stuck" it in his pocket.

Robert Poe stated that he knew of no way to check this, except to go to the
Electric Company and find what date they turned on the electricity at 123 Palm
Street, as all electric bills are made in the name of the tenant in all of their
properties# This will be checked through the Electric Company in the near future.

As it had been learned from various sources that "Ginger" lived at the
Great Northern Hotel for a while around January, 1936, Agents Snow and Suttlnr
contacted the manager of this hotel on July 31, 1937 and obtained from him the
hotel records for that date as to registration of guests. Agents checked the
months of December 1935 and January 1936, but no record of registration could be
found for "Ginger" Morgan nor Della May Griffith.

In the interview with Greta Swanson, prostitute for Grace Goldstein
during the time Grace consorted with Alvin Karpis at Hot Springs, Arkansas, she

stated that Karpis end Hunter were sent to Grace Goldstein* s house of prostitution
originally by Darrell Tisdale, who was at that time the owner of the Manhattan
Bar on Ouachita Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, with his brother, Earl Tisdale.

On July 30, 1937, Earl Tisdale was interviewed at the temporary office
in Hot Springs, Arkansas, by Special Agents H. A# Snow and B. M. Suttler.

¥

Tisdale stated that he did not recall ever sending Karpis and Hunter
over to Grace Goldstein* s house of prostitution. He examined the photographs of
all members of the Barker-Karpi s gang, and stated that the only ones he could
positively identify were Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris; that. he knew both
of these women well, and admitted that he had visited Grace Goldstein* s house of
prostitution on S. Central Avenue, on Palm Street, and twice after she moved
to the Hatterie Hotel. Tisdale furthei stated that the photograph of Hunter
looked very familiar, but he could not place it in any particular place in town.
He could not make up his mini whether Ihe photograph of Karpis looked familiar to
him or not.

Tisdale further stated that many times during the time he has owned the
Manhattan Bar, strangers have come in and asked for information as to the various
houses of prostitution in the city; that he has always given these strangers the
names and locations of the various notorious houses, but he cannot recall the
instance above referred to about Karpis and Hunter.
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Earl Tisdale further stated that his brother, Darrel, is now living
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and that his correct address pan be obtained from the Murray
Transfer Company in Hot Springs, Arkansas, as they shipped some "stuff" to him
not very long ago*

Upon being shown the photograph of Milton Lett, Tisdale stated that his
face looked very familiar, and he seemed to connect him up with some gambling
place in town, but he could not definitely place him in any one place# He stated
he would keep his eyes open for this fellow, and agents will keep in touch with
him to learn if he has been able to place where ho has seen Milton Lett before#

As Greta Swanson had Informed Agents that a tall young man who ran
afound with a banjo player, came to the Palm Street address with Karpis and Hunter
the night that they came over there for the first time, Tisdale was asked if he

knew this banjo player she referred to, as he was supposed to have "h\lng out" at

Tisdale's bar room# Tisdale stated he did not know but one banjo player in town

^><and he had not seen him in many months; that he at one time went with Johnny
Childs' daughter; that Childs is owner of Childs' Filling Station on Park Avenue,
and that he heard Childs ran the banjo player named Johnny out of town on account
of him getting in trouble with Childs' daughter. This boy Johnny was the only
‘banjo player that Tisdale knew who ever hung around his place#

The Manhattan Bar is located at 302 Ouachita Avenue, and Earl Tisdale
can be reached at this address at any time. He does not have any employees
working for him that were there in 1935 end 1936. *

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents J. L.

Madala and D.' P. Sullivan at Memphis, Tennessee, on July 23, 1937.

At the request of the Little Pock Field Division the Memphis Office
interviewed Mr. Charles H^^Preston, who formerly worked as a special officer on
the Hot Springs Police Department, at which time he furnished some information
indicating that Herbert "Dutch" Akers might have been acquainted with Alvin
Karpis during the time that Karpis resided in Hot Springs in 1935 and 1936. Since
the Memphis Office is not acquainted with the background and details of the
investigation presently being conducted in Hot Springs, Arkansas, it was deemed
advisable to re-interview Mr. Preston and get from him more details regarding his
knowledge of the alleged association between Karpis and "Dutch" Akers#

Agents brought Mr. Charles N. Preston to the Memphis Field Division on
JUly 23, 1937, where he was interviewed. He advised that he resides at 605 Van
Street, Memphis, Tennessee, and that he is presently separated from his wife, who
is living in Hot Springs# He stated that he come to Hot Springs, Arkansas, in



July, 1933, and from that time up until January, 1934, he worked at various places

in and around Hot Springs. He stated that shortly after his arrival in that city
he became very friendly with Robert rf

-

Moore, who was then night captain of

police of the Hot Springs Police Department; that Moore thereafter was instru-
mental in getting him a job as special officer on the Hot Springs Police Department;
his employment beginning around the middle of January, 1934. He stated that during
the time that he was employed as a special officer he worked on an average of three
days a week within the police department, but that he was not on a payroll. He
stated he merely filled in as an extra and would work for those officers who waild
want a day or so off at times. He stated that he was engaged as a special officer
until October of 1936, and that during this time he frequently answered complaints
and calls with fomer officers Cecil Brock, Bob Moore, Arch Cooper, Joe Scott and
Preston Griffin, also with Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch* Akers, Chief of

Police Joe Wnkelin, and the present Night Captain of Police, Ben Rogers. He went
on to state that on these calls they frequently visited houses of prostitution
in Hot Springs, but that at no timo did he participate in a raid on one of these
houses. Hg indicated that it wes generally understood that they were not to molest
any houses of prostitution or the inmates working in them unless they were

specifically ordered to do so.

Agents questioned Charles Preston as to whether he observed a reward
circular for the arrest of Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker hanging on one of the doors
at the City Jail at the time he was employed there. Mr. Preston recalled such a
circular, and advised that to the best of his recollection the same was
approximately ten by twelve inches in size, had a photograph of Karpis and another
individual thereon, and that it hung on one of the locker doors; he was of the
opinion that this circular was still in the City Jail at the time he left the
employ of the Hot Springs Police Department in October, 1936.

Charles Preston advised that he knew Herbert "Dutch" Akers since 1922,
end that he has been acquainted with Grace Goldstein since 1934 and 1935 when sh6
was operating a house of prostitution on Central Avenue. He stated that at that
time he lived in Oaklawn and that he would frequently see Grace Goldstein and the
girls who were working for her at that time sitting on the porch in front of their
house. Mr. Preston recalled that Marion Anderson and some other Deputy Sheriffs
padlocked Grace's place on Central Avenue sometime during the Spring, of 1935, and
that she thereafter moved to a house across the street; that she remained there
for only a short time and then rented a house at 123 Palm Street, Hot Springs,
Arkansas, where she continued to operate a house of prostitution; that she re-
mained at 123 Palm Street for only a short time when she moved to the Hatterie
Hotel. He indicated that Grace Goldstein was still at the Hatterie Hotel at the
time he left Hot Springs, in October, 1936.

Mr. Preston further stated that sometime during July of 1935, he pur-
chased from Arch Cooper, who was then Day Captain of Police, a 1934 Chevrolet
Tudor Coach, which was similar in make and description to the automobile that was
owned and driven by "Dutch" Akers at that time. He stated that he frequently used
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this automobile on official business around Hot Springs, and that he definitely
recalls that while Grace Geldstein tras operating a hods a of prostitution at 123
Palm Street, he and Cecil Brock went out there on one occasion to serve a

subpoena on Eddie Wright, who, at that time, was keeping company with a girl named
Jackie who was employed as a prostitute in Gface 9 s house. Mr. Preston stated that

Eddie Wright had previously caused some disturbance in the Pigly Rooms, another
house of prostitution in Hot Springs, and that Lilli arr-Bohre swore out a warrant
for him* Mr. Preston recalled that while he and Cecil Brock wero at 123 Palm
Street on this occasion, Cecil Browk went to the rear part of the house aud talked
with some of the girls, and that he remained in the living room and talked with the
prostitute Jackie and Eddie Wright. He indi dated that at that time the Hot

Springs Police Department were driving an old model open Buick automobile which
was called the "Blue Heaven", and also an old model Chevrolet car and a 1929 model
Ford coach. He stated that he believed that the Chevrolet and Ford coach were
"hot", but he has no definite information along this line#

Continuing, Mr, Preston stated that while Grace Goldstein was operating
at 123 Palm Street, she eccasionally came to the Hot Springs City JaJ.1 and talked
with Herbert "Ikitch" Akers and Chief of Police Joe Wakelin privately in Wakelin f s

office; that sometimes she would come there by herself and other times she would
have a small blonde girl with her; that she would generally park her car in front
of the Chamber of Commerce Building, and sometimes would park it by the Rock
Island Railway Depot across the street. He recalled that at that time the
Goldstein woman drove a green Chevrolet Coupe which he first saw while she was
living on Central Avenue.

Mr. Preston further stated that on November 18, 1935, he traded in

his Chevrolet Tudor Sedan and purchased a 1936 model Pontiac Coach from the
Creason Fontiac-Buick Company in Hot Springs; that about two or three weeks prior
to November 18, 1935, he recalled that "Dutch" Akers approached him relative to
renting out his Chevrolet Coach for some friends of hi s whom he stated were coming
in town within the next few days; that they desired this automobile for a period
of thirty to ninety days; that they would take good care of it and put new tires
on the car if needed. Mr. Preston stated that he did not give Akers any definite
answer about renting his car at this time, and that he later talked the same over
with his wife and she left the matter to his own Judgment. He stated that he
later saw Akers and told him that he would be willing to rent his automobile to
his, Akers 1

,
friends for $3.00 a day; that Akers thereupon told him that his

friends would probably give him $5.00 a day for the rental of it. Presten stated
that sometime after the above conversation with Akers he observed that the 1934
model Buick Coupe that Akers owned and drove at that time did not appear around
the City Jail and that he also observed around this time that Akers 9 wife, who
generally drove this automobile was riding the street cars. Mr. Presson recalled
that around this time he asked Akers on one occasion whether his friends still
wanted to rent his aiinmobile, and Akers told him that they did not, as they de~
cided that they would need a heavier car.
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Continuing, Mr. Preston stated that about a week or ten days after

Akers had approached him about renting out his automobile, Akers came to him and
asked if he could use his car, not stating how long he wanted it* Mr* Preston
stated that he gave Akers the keys to the car, and he observed Akers drive away
in it and come back a few minutes afterwards without the car; that Akers did not
say anything to him as to whom he gave the car, or what disposition he made of it,

but that later that day Cecil Brock came to him and gave him the keys to the car;

that Brock told him that he would find something in the car* Preston stated that
he later found a $10.00 bill, which was wrapped around the gear shift of his
automobile at this time* Mr. Preston advised that he had theretofore permitted
"Dutch” Akers to use his car on several occasions, but that the above occasion
was the only time when he ever received any money for this favor* He advised
that after he found the $10*00 bill in his automobile he asked Cecil Brock if he
had lost any money in the car, and that Brock stated that he had not and that the
10 .00 was left there far him* i

Continuing, Mr. Preston advised that he definitely recalls that during
the months of October and November, 1935, he frequently saw Grace Goldstein visit
the Police Department and talk privately with "Dutch” Akers; that on one occasion
he saw Akers sitting in Cpac6 f s automobile, which was parked in front of the
Chamber of Commerce Building. He stated that he was never peimitted to hang
around Akers 1 office while Grace Goldstein was in there, and that he oftentimes
observed that while Grace Goldstein would be talking with Akers, Cecil Browk would
go in the lavatory adjoining Ak6rs f office and occupied it so that no one else
in the police department could enter the same while Grace would be talking with
Akers*

Continuing, Mr* Preston stated that he definitely recalls the day that
the Federal Agents raided the Woodcock home on Malvern Road; that early that
morning he and Bob Moore or Press^'Qrii fin had a hunting date; that at four A.M.,
he end one of these officers happened to be driving along Malvern Avenue toward
the police department; that they notice! the police car which contained possibly
two officers drive at a rapid rats of speed out Malvern Avenue in the opposite
direction from the police department; that they immediately turned the car around
and started to follow the police car to ree what was going on, that they followed
the police car to the end of the car line and when it was noted that they were
going someplace outside the city limits on the Malvern road, they decided to go
back to the police station and find out what it was all about* Ho stated that no
one at the police department knew anything about a call which would take the
police car out on Malvern Read; that thereafter he went to the Hot Springs
Confectionery, where he had something to eat, and with Bob Moore or Press Griffin,
left Hot Springs to go hunting at around 5:00 A.M; that when they returned later
that day they were told about the raid on the Woodcock home that morning*
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Mr* Preston stated that a few days after the raid on March 30 , 1936,

he happened to be in the City Jail talking with "Dutch'1 Akers about the latter's
summer home on Lake Catherine; that prior to that time "Dutch" Akers frequently
contacted him in regard to having the American Legion raffle off his summer
horns, which offer the American Legien turned dawn; that on the above occasion
et the City Jail, "Dutch" Akers showed him five $100.00 bills which he took frem
his pocket and said that he had gotten this amount as an option on the sale of his
summer home, and that if the raid for Kiarpis on the Woodcock home had been delayed
a few days he would have sold his summer home to Alvin Karpis for $15,000.00, and

that after Earpis was arrested he would have gotten his home back and would have
been that much ahead.

Mr. Presten further stated that he is positive that "Pretty Boy"""Floyd
was confined in the Alamo Sanitorium in South Hot Springs during the latter part
of 1933, or early part of 1934; that he understood that Floyd was in this sani-
torium recuperating from a gun shot wound, and that he had come there from Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

He further stated that Arch Cooper, former day captain of police, did
the collecting from the various gambling houses and bootlegging joints, the
latter being prior to the repeal of prohibition; that all bootleggers in Hot

Springs were compelled to pay the City Administration $25.00 a week for operating
illegally. He stated that he knows this to be a fact as HarolaMcMath, for whom
he formerly worked, told him of this pay-off. He indicated that Arch Cooper
would usually collect around the first and fifteenth of every month, and that all
gambling houses were compelled to pay a fine of $90.00 a month; that representatives
from each gambling house would usually appear in court at these times and there-
after Judge Verne Ledgerwood would send Arch Cooper to these gambling houses and
collect the fine from them. Mr. Preston stated that he did not know who
collected fronuthc yarious houses of prostitution in Hot Springs, but that it is
his understanding that they were compelled to pay $10.00 a week to operate, and
that each madam was specifically instructed to keep her prostitutes off the
streets, that is, they were not permitted to hustle on the street.

On July 27, 1937, Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and H. A. Snow re-
interviewed Mr. Horace Whyte, formerly employed at Carpenter's Dam, Lake Catherine,

at his present residence on Lake Hamilton near the bridge where U. S. Highway #7
crosses that lake, in an effort to secure further information concerning the small
"Sportsman" outboard motor which Kazpis and Hunter had in their possession while
they resided in a cottage at Carpenter's Dam during the summer of 1935. (Report
of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, Little Rock, Ark., dated May 14, 1937, page 29.)



Mr. Whyte reiterated hie previous statements that he hod telephoned the

Stearns Hardware Company at Hot Springs and talked personally with Mr. Stearns

at the firm relative to the sale of a "Sportsman" Evinrude outboard motor; that

this call was made at the insistence of the "boys" later identified as Karpis and
punter, who wished to purchase the motor; that he attempted to secure a commission
on this sale from Mr. Stearns, but that he was unable to collect the commission
on his next visit to the hardware company, because Mr. Stearns explained to him
that he had had to cut the price on the mtore which was sold to the boys, as
Sears-Boebuck Company was offering a light motor at that time for $44. 00.

Whyte stated that he dees not recall that this motor gave any trouble to

Karpis and Hunter during the time that they resided at Carpenter's Dam, with the
exception of one occasion when they had run the motor across the lake and had
difficulty in starting it. At that time a farmer who was fishing on the bank of
the lake had shown Karpis and Hunter their trouble.

Throughout the time that Karpis and Hunter resided at Carpenter's Dam,
Mr. Whyte stated, they kept this outboard motor on a large in-board motor boat
which he kept at hi s landing there. He also stated that they paid a boy who^as
working around the dam, and who slept on his motorboat, named James (RadJ^anNoy,
*1 .00 per week to lift their motor from the boat which they used for fishing
during the day on to his large motorboat each night, and to return it to the
small fishing boat each morning. VanNoy is at present employed as a laborer in the
construction of a building on the campus of Ouachita College at Arkadelphia,
Arkansas. He will be interviewed in the near future for any possible information
in his possession, and also in an effort to ascertain whether the "Sportsman" motor
which was in the possession of Karpis and Hunter at Carpenter’s Dam is identical with
the motor of the same description which was shipped to Stearns Hardware Company on
June 5, 1935, by the Outboard Motors Corporation. It may be possible that VanNoy
recalls some difficulty experienced by Karpis and Hunter in storting or operating
this motor, vhich might have caused them to take the motor back to Stearns '

Hardware Company for repairs.

Whyte was again questioned as to whether he had at any time observed
any visitors which Karpis and Hunter might have had. He stated emphatically that

he had never seen any people in their company during the time that they resided at
Carpenter's Dam. He and his wife heard on one or two occasions, indirectly
through the negro girl employed as a cook by Karpis and Hunter, that two women
were entertained by them for dinner on several occasions, but they did not see
these women at that time. He also stated that on some occasions Hunter would call
on the telephone and tall either him or his wife to give a message to their negro
cook that there would be two visitors for dinner. Whyte stated that as far as
either he or his wife knew, Karpis and Hunter were never away from their cottage



for any great number of days, and he believes that either he or his wife would have

known if they had been absent for as much as three or four days. He also stated

that at the time these men left their cottage they told him that they were going

to take a cottage at a McFadden Springs, near Hot Springs, as one of them bed

kidney trouble end thought that the water there would be of benefit to him;

that, however, he, Whyte, and his wife had driven to McFadden Springs shortly

after Karpis and Hunter left their cottage, and in speaking to the manager of that

mineral resort had ascertained that Karpis and Hunter had not in fact taken a

cottage there.

Whyte further stated that on one occasion about three weeks after Karpis

and Hunt or came to live in the cottage at Carpenter^ Dam he was fishing with
them in a boat on Lake Catherine near Hot Springe Creek; that while they were
fishing he noticed the then Chief of police, Joseph Wakelin, and another police
officer of the Hot Springs Police Department approaching in another boat; that he
does not recall the name of this other officer who was with Wakelin, but both of
them were fishing also. Whyte stated that he remarked to Karpis and Hunter that

that was the Chief of Police, and that he wished to speak to him, and that neither
Karpis or Hunter objected in the least to his proceeding in the direction of the
boat occupied by Wakelin and the other officer, or in any manner exhibited
nervousness; that he had come alongside of tho boat occupied by Wakelin ani had
put one of his feet over into Wakelin 9 s boat in order that the two boats might
run slowly alongside of each other while he talked to Wakelin. Whyte could not
recall whether Karpis and Hunter had talked to Wakelin at that time or not, but
stated that he imagines that they spoke to him, or greeted one another, as he
recalls nothing unusual about their actions at that time. He stated that his

conversation with Wakelin lasted for several minutes, during which time both
boats were proceeding forward slowly, end he recalls that there were fishing lines
out of both boats trolling in the water behind. When questioned as to whet he
and Wakelin had discussed together, Y/hyte stated that he reported tc Wakelin
the location of an escaped Arkansas convict named "Peg-leg ,r‘'Anderson, whom he had
noticed camped on Lake Catherine, and knew that the officers were looking for
Anderson, because he had previously discussed with Wakelin the possibility of
locating Anderson for him in the vicinity of Lake Catherine. Whyte stated
incidentally that Anderson was located by a group of officers a day or so later
on the information which he had furnished, and that he had been returned to the
Arkansas Penitentiary, but that it is his information that the man had later been
returned to the Texas Penitentiary.

Whyte also advised Agents that upon one occasion shortly before Karpis
and Hunter left Carpenter f s Dam, the negro cook employed by them, named Zettie,
had reported tc him that she had found a large sum of money in the bed where
Kcrpis or Hunter had slept the night before; that Zettie had brought the roll of
money for him to see it, and that he had counted it out and ascertained
twenty-seven $100.00 bills, totalling $2,700. 00* Whyte stated that he advised
the negro tc hide the money in the cottage until the return of Karpis and Hunter
for dinner that night. He also stated that he knows that Zettie did not inform
agents of the fact that she had found that sum of money when she was previously



interviewed (Report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, Little Rock, Ark., dated

May 14, 1937), aa she told him that she was afraid to say anything about it. He

stated that he, also, had neglected to inform agents of this fact. Whyte stated
that this incident concerning the finding of the $2700.00 by the cook, Zettie,

had further strengthened his belief at that time that Karpis and Hunter were in
fact gamblers, as they had told him, because a few days after this incident he

had been in Hot Springs and had heard it said that two gamblers from Kentucky
had won $2700.00 at the Belvedere gambling casino, and that he bad associated
the two men at the cottage with this report.

On July 26, 1937, Mr. and Mrs. John Stover, Municipal Airport, appeared
at the temporary office maintained by agents at Room 322 Thompson BuiJding, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and stated that they wished to impart information concerning
various trips which they had made with Karpis and Grace Goldstein by airplane,
which information they hed neglected to report to agents in the past for the reason
that they had failed to recall same. Both of the Stovers indicated that they knew
the location of a house where Karpis was living in January, 1936, which ted not
been previously reported by them.

Upon being interviewed by Special Agent H. A. Snow, the Stover couple
indicated that they could point out the location of that house, although
they did not know the correct street address of same. Mr. and Mrs. Stover
accompanied agent to point out the above mentioned house ?&ere Karpis resided at

one time, and with Mrs. Stover driving the automobile, she drove unhesitatingly
and directly to the house located at 124 Clubb Street, near FLncell Street, which
recent investigation by agents at Hot Springs has developed was the house occupied
by Karpis and Clayton Hall during the latter part of December, 1935, all of January
and the first part of February, 1936.

Mrs. Stover stated that she recalled the location of that house only
recently, as she had forgotten all about ever having been in the vicinity of same
with Karpis, but that recently she was driving in that section of town with a
friend and had noticed the house, which had brought it to her attention and she
was able to recall the following facts which wore substantiated by her husband,
John Stover.

Mr. and Mrs. Stover stated that on the occasion of their return trip
by airplane from Ohio with Karpis and Grace Goldstein, which was the trip made in
January, 1936, at which time the Stover plane was forced down near Benton,
Arkansas, they were picked up by a motorist and delivered to the Minicip&l Airport
at Hot Springs, Arkansas. At the airport, Mr. and Mrs. Stover secured their 1934
Model Plymouth Sedan and returned to the city of Hot Springs with Grace Goldstein
and Karpis, as has been previously reported by them. They stated that Grace was
delivered by them in their car to the Hatterie Hotel, aiKi that Karpis remained in
the car and asked th6m to drive him by the Majestic Hotel. They parked their car



across the street from the Majestic Hotel, directly opposite the main entrance,

and Karpis got out of the car there, requesting them to wait a few minutes while

he picked up his friend, Hall. As far as they were able to observe, Karpis
walked across the street to the entrance of the Majestic Hotel, where they

believe he talked to a bellboy, or he may have gone into the hotel. On that

point they were not certain. At any rate, Karpis came back to their automobile

within a few minutes, at which time he was accompanied by the large fellow, who
probably was Clayton Hall. Hall did not have any luggage with him, and it did not

appear to them that he was checking out of the hotel at that time. Karpis had only

a small bag or brief case as luggage, which he had used on the trip returning from
Ohio, and which was left in their car when he went ever to the hotel entrance.

Upon getting into their automobile with Hall, Karpis requested them, Mr. and Mrs.
Stever, to drive him to "his* house, which they agreed to do. At the direction of

Karpis they drove him and Hall to the house located at 124 Clubb Street, just off
Fincell Street, which house they pointed out to agent at the time of this inter-
view. They stated that Karpis did not appear to be very familiar with the streets
leading to the house, and often had them stop the car at intersections while he
decided upon the correct route to follow. Both Karpis and Hall got out of their
automobile upon their arrival at the house. No lights or other signs of
occupancy were noticed by the Stovers at the time within the house, nor were there

any automobiles parked nearby. The Stovers repeatedly stated that this occasion
was th6 only time that they ever visited or went to the house occupied by Karpis.

Since it appears that this information has been purposely withheld from
agents by Stover during the time when the apprehension of Karpis and Hunter was
being sought, together with the past experience of this same nature by Bureau
Agents with Stover in connection with the investigation of the Kansas City
Massacre, it is possible that this man may be prosecuted under the Harboring
Statutes upon the completion of the investigation presently being conducted in the
vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansas. Note should be also made that Karpis
apparently had no apprehension of Stover and his wife knowing the location of his
hide-out at 124 Clubb Street, which of itself would indicate that the Stovers
knew of the identity of Karpis, or at least knew that he was "wanted", aid that
he, Karpis, relied upon the Stoyers from identifying his photograph or otherwise
furnishing information to Bureau Agents.

Other information furnished by Mr. and Mrs. John Stover during instant
interview was that they recall that it was on the tilp referred to above, when
they drove Karpis and Clayton Hall from the Majestic Hotel to the house at 124
Clubb Street, that the conversation between Karpis and Hall took place relative
to Karpis having "fixed" the politicians at Youngstown, Ohio, so that he, Karpis,
could operate slot machines in the vicinity of that city without molestation from
the local authorities.



Mrs* Stover emphatically denied that she had overheard any conversation of a
material nature carried on by Karpis and Grace Goldstein during the airplane
flight from Ohio to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that most of their conversation
was of the nature of a couple in love. She denied having heard Karpis and the
Goldstein woman speak of any mutual acquaintance among the police or city
officials at Hot Springs during the trip.

At this time Stover stated that he wished to add certain inform tl on

concerning the time when he first flew the man whom he now knows to have been
Karpis, from Hot Springs, Arkansas, to Ohio. In previous interviews Stover has
maintained that he did not know how Karpis arrived at the local airport, prior
to taking off. He stated that he now recalls tint a woman brought Karpis to the
airport and parked her automobile on the hill near the hangar; that Karpis
evidently sent this woman to same store along the highway, as she left in her
automobile alone, while he, Stover, was wanning up the motor of his plane, and
Karpis was waiting for him to take off, and that this woman returned within a
few minutes, at which time Karpis went over to her automobile and secured a couple
of pack3 of cigarettes from her, stating that he was Just about out of

cigarettes. Stover imagines*1 that this woman must have been Grace Goldstein.

Mr. Ishael Fi'^Elkins, who is employed as an ice delivery man for the
Standard Ice Company, Ouachita Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and who is known
locally as "Red" Elkins, was interviewed by Special Agent Snow in an effort to
obtain any information in his possession concerning the occupants of the house of
prostitution operated by Grace Goldstein at 123 Palm Street, which house is located
on the ice route served by Mr. Elkins for his company.

Mr. Elkins stated that during the summer of 1935, he recalls that Grace
Goldstein operated a house of prostitution at the address 123 Palm Street, but that
sh3 was not one of his customers, and he can give no information relative to the
girls who worked there or men frequenting the place. He stated that Grace’s
house was served regularly by the truck of the Jones Ice Company, anl that he
recalls that Matt Davis, who is still employed as a truck driver fbr that company,
was the driver of the truck which frequertly stopped there.

During the period referred to above, while Grace Goldstein was operating
at 123 Palm Street, Elkins stated that he was residing in the immediate neighbor-
hood to her place, and that he lived at 439 Benton Street, which is Just around
the corner froa the block on Palm Street in which Grace resided. He stated that
he recalls the green Chevrolet Coupe with yellow wire wheels which Grace drove
during that period, and that he often noticed her pass his home in this car; that
on numerous occasions Grace would be accompanied by another girl, and sometimes
there would be a couple of young men in her oar.
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From a group of photographs Elkins selected a photo of Alvin Karpis,
and stated that he Is sure that he saw this man somewhere In the neighborhood of
his former home about the time that Grace GoldstaLn was living at 123 Palm Street.

He was unable to place the occasion or exact location where he had seen Karpis,
but thought that it must have either been in the automobile with Grace Gold stein
or near the house which she occupied on Palm Street. Elkins was unable to make
a positive identification of the photograph of Hunter as being familiar with any
person recalled as associating with Grace Goldstein in his neighborhood.

As a possible source of information Elkins suggested that Agent inter-
view Mr. Matt Davis, who was the ice delivery driver on the truck for the Jones
Ice Company during the summer of 1935 on the route serving the house of Grace
Goldstein on Palm Street. Davis is still employed as the route man serving Palm
Street, and has most of the customers on that street. He also suggested that a
former ice delivery man named Crane may have delivered ice to Grace Goldstein on
some occasions. Crane is now in the oil fields near Podessa or Vivian, Louisiana,
and his correct address, if desired, may be obtained from a Mrs. Bates, who
operates the Golden Rule Tourist Camp out Grand Avenue near the U. S. Tourist Park.
Elkins 1 present address is 312 Benton Street. Matt Davis has since been inter-
viewed and this interview has been reported. *

On July 27, 1937, U. S. Commissioner C. Floyd Huff called at the
temporary offices in the Thompson Building, and advised that G. Winter, an
attorney in the Arkansas Trust Building, advised him that he had received infor-
mation to the effect that "Dutch" Akers received his tip about Karpis living at

Dyer*s Landing in 1935 from Waltep^Ebel, a newspaper reporter in Hot Springs;
that Ebel was supposed to have been in Battles* Drug Store on one occasion while
Karpis was buying bandages and iodine, and that Ebel suspected Karpis and there-
after obtained the license number of his car, and reported the same to Akers;
that Akers immediately wired to ascertain the name of the licensee, cod was in-
formed that the address given on the application for registration was that of a
vacant lot in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Huff stated that Winter further informed him
that he likewise received information to the effect that on one occasion Chief of
police Joe Wakelin loaned his license plates to Grace Goldstein in order that she
could make an out-of-town trip in her new Buick Coupe at that time, and after die
returned from this trip, Wakelin sent Cecil Brock to the Hatterie Hotel to remove
the said plates from Grace* s car and put them back on his own automobile. Mr.

Buff stated that he did not know the source of Winter f s information, and that he
was furnishing the same to agents for what it was worth.

On Augist 2, 1937, Agents Madala and Subtler contacted Mr. G. B. Winter
at his office, and he advised that he received the above information through
conversation with Cecil Brock on July 26, 1937. It might be stated that Brock
recently furnished Agent Suttler with this same information.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents John L« Madala and

B. M. Suttler:

It will be recalled that Clayton Hall, infoimant for the Bureau,

advised in previous interviews had with him, that Alvin Karpis sent him a tele-

gram from Hot Springs, Arkansas on December 5, 1935, asking him and his wife to

came to Hot Springe and register at the Arlington Hoteljipon their arrival here*

On July 27, 1937, ageifcs contacted Mr. A. C.'Cravery, Associate

Manager, Arlington Hotel, and he advised from his records that a C. wall and wife,

from Youngstown, Ohio, registered into the Arlington Hotel on December 8, 1935, and

checked out on December 11, 1935, leaving no forwarding address; that they were
assigned Boom 745, and that their hotel portfolio number is 12281-F* Mr. Cravery
advised that C. Hall’s ledger account is packed away in the store-room, and that
it would entail considerable work to locate it; that if, however, the same were
absolutely essential to the Bureau 1 s investigation, he would make arrangements to

make the account available for agent’s examination at an early date* This matter
will be held in abeyance, and no further investigation will be conducted at the
Arlington Hotel, unless it develops that additional information as to Hall’s stay
in Hot Springs at this time is absolutely essential.

Dr. Heyd Clardy, who maintains offices in the Thompson Building,
voluntarily furnished Agent Snow with the following information, which he stated
was of a general nature, and mostly hearsay. Dr. Clardy stated that Dr. E. L* _

'^Thompson told him on ©ne occasion that LecN^IcLaughlin, Mayor of Hot Springs^
has a much larger income than he receives from his salary as Mayor, aid that most
of the income which McLaughlin receives from gambling "payoffs", etc., is sent by
him to a Catholic Priest in Chicago, who invest.3 or otherwise keeps it for him*
Dr. Clardy indicated that the current rumor in Hot Springs is that McLaughlin
has accumulated an estate of about $500,000.00, and only pay c income tax on a very
small portion.

Regarding the reputation that Herbert "Dutch" Akers has locally as
having been implicated in the "hot car racket", Dr. Clardy suggested that agents
interview Mrs. ErnesOPat ton, 204 Barker Street. Mrs* Patton resides near the
former residence of Akers, and has to3.d him on occasions that she used to see

Akers and a car thief named Johnson practically every night change licerse plates
and otherwise change identification of numerous automobiles ifrich she believed
were stolen*

Dr. Clardy suggested also that agents interview Henry'BitJwn, a cashier
employed in the gambling establishment at the Ohio Club, ifco told him at one time
that he recalls Karpis gambling in that place. Brown was indicated as being a
reliable person.
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Dr. Clardy also stated that he knew that agents were not primarily

interested in income tax violations of the Hot Springs City Officials, but that

he knows that Municipal Judge Verne^ Ledgerwood has an inepme comparable to the
reported illicit income of McLaughlin, and that Mr. KTfalsh, Insurance Agent

for the Aetna Life Insurance Company, hod recently told him that Ledgerwood

purchases annuities from hie company in the amounts of $50,000.00 at one time.

/ Jake Friend, 1426 S. Central Avenue, when interviewed, stated that

Norman Jett originally owned Highland Park Inn, a beer joint on Central Avenue;

that he sold half interest to Casper iKosana, and later Hosana bought full interest

and then remodeled the place and spent about $3,000 on the place. Rosana is an

interior decorator by trade and is originally from Chicago, and owns property in

Chicago. Rosana built a ship and it won first prize at the World's Fair in
Chicago. The model of the ship was "Old Ironsides". This information might be of

use in the future in the event it is found necessary to locate Rosana. Friend

stated that Rosana drank quite a bit and hod a girl working for him who he played

around with some; that one night he and this girl were drinking, and Rosana, in

a playful way stuck this girl with an ice pick; that the "law" came and toek
Rosana down to the jail. He made a hundred dollar bond. Then the story got around
that this woman's husband was going to "get" Rosana unless he left town, and as

the story grew, a friend of his by the name of LeDepartenburg, next door to
Highland Park Inn, advised Rosana to go back home Until the thing blew over; that
the next thing he, ITiend, heard was that "Dutch" Akers, Chief of Detectives, had
given Rosana the money to leave town on, and had taten his place ever, and still
has the place. He does not know what "Dutch" did to get this place, but he got it
in a hurry.

Previous to "Dutfh" taking ever the place, Rosana gave half interest to
a Greek by the name of Chris, and Chris managed the place for him.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents John L.

Mndala and B. M. Suttler:

On July 27, 1937, Mrs. Alice\flaynes, sister of the deceased John Dickson,
who was killed at the hands of several of the Hot Springs Police officers, called
at the temporary offices of the Bureau, and advised that she recently had a
conversation with Franlf'fticker, Day Jailor, at the City Jail, and that he told her
that Chief of Police Joe Wakelin was at the home of his sister in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
during the time of the trial of the seven officers who were indicted for the John
Dickson killing; that while in Tulsa, he called the City Jail collect and either
talked with Captain '"Swede fN

s
Watkins or asked to speak with him. At any rate.

Tucker did not Indicate to Mrs. Haynes with whom he talked on the above occasion.
She stated that Tucker informed her that Wakelin called to find out whether the
Dickson trial was still in progress at that time.

The records of the Telephone Company will be checked at an early date,
to verify the above information.

Mrs. Haynes also advised agents at this time that the wife of Cecil Brock
recently left him, and that she is supposed t# feel very unfriendly toward him.
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This infonnation is being set out, to consider the advisability of interviewing
Mrs* Cecil\Brocic at this time, as it is possible that she may possess some
information of value to this investigation*

Mrs. Haynes further stated that the reason Charles Sellers ,
former Hot

Springs police Officer, was fired off the force, was because he arrested Charles
"Luckie^Nfcuciano on one occasion while the latter was in Hot Springs; that
immediately after Mayor McLaughlin found out about the arrest, he called Sellers
and said, "Now, you sure did play Hell."; that it was only a short time later
that McLaughlin compelled him to resign.

The investigative leads suggested by a reading of this report are not
being set out in this report, but will be covered by letters to the various Field
Divisions where investigation is required.

-PENDING -
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Chute of Huntington; Long Island, New York, The records do not reflect •
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jfrbrrai Surratt of Inurstigaliun

Umirfc $tatra Sr^iarlmrnl of Jualirr

Post Offlee Box 1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,

August 13, 1937*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investl&ttion,
Washington, D. C.

Be: BKE2QD.

Dear Sir:

In connection with the harboring investigation presently
being conducted at Hot Springs, Arkansas, it is requested that the
Bureau forward to the Little Rock Division the latest available
photograph of J. C« "Slivers"|McBride , nationally knovn(confidence nan,
who has operated out of Kansas City, Missouri, for some

V

e&r®* This
man was mentioned at different times as a possible oontact man for
Alvin Karpis prior to his capture at Rev Orleans, Louisiana, on
May 1, 1936, aM information has been obtained in the investigation of
the harboring case at Hot Springs relative to the automobile operated
by McBride during the fall of 1935*

In case this man is wanted by the Bureau or any other
lav enforcement agency, the Bureau is requested to immediately notify
the Little Rock Division, as it is believed that through the various
contacts developed at Hot Springs, this man can be readily located.

A copy of this letter is being designated for the Kansas

City Field Division, where the criminal record and photograph of
McBride may be readily available. If the Kansas City Field Division has

an available photograph of McBride, it is requested that the same be
forwarded to the Little Rock Field Division.

DPS opv
7-2

Very truly yours,

CHAH4DN FLETCHER,

Special Agent in Charge.

BTSCOWl® -

A

'

ec - Kansas City
Cincinnati
Cleveland
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• Iteferencs 1* aade to your letter dated August IS. 1957, i:%•

In Mbieh you request that the M»t recent photograph of J* C*
•BLirers* McBride, nationally known oonfldsnoe man, be forsarded
to you end also that the Bureau adriae your dlviaion if McBride
is presently *anted by the Bureau or soae police departaent*

There ere inoloeed herewith two copies of the poet recent r

photograph of Stride end two copies of his criminal record, eel./': V'

reflected by the files of this Bureau* It will be noted that Vy/^i
McBride is presently wanted as Elmore Garnett, with ellaaes, for ^
bunco gaae at S&Grmmto, California, It Is noted, hpweTer, that f

apparently the date of this particular offense was August 11, 1988 :

:

and there is sons doubt that he is presently wanted due to the
fact the Stetute may h»Ye run against the offense at Sacramento,

Veiy truly yours, ~

John Edgar floorer. ifrl s *.
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Jfairral Surrau of ItwraligatUm

Unitrii Stairs Brpartmrnt of Junlirr
Foot Office Bex 1469,
Little Book, Arkansas,

August 13, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of lurestigation,
Washington, D. C.

Be: BRISKED.

Dear Sir:

Confirming my telephone conversation with you on August

12, 1937, you are advised that 1 communicated by telephone with Inspector
E. J. Connelley and advised him that the harboring investigation at
Hot Springs is substantially completed. Unless there are some
unforeseen developments. Special Agents H. A* Snow of the Kansas City
Field Division and B. M. Suttler of the Richmond Held Division, will
be relieved from their present assignments at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on

^ or about August 18, 1937, and will Immediately thereafter report to
their official headquarters.

A
It has been learned that Mrs. Phillip David, who rented

her house at 124 Clubb Street to AlviirKarpis and Grace" Goldstein during
December, 1935 and January and February, 1936, will be at Monroe,
Louisiana until August 14, 1937. She then Intends to proceed to
Washington, D. C. , where she intends to establish a permanent home.

This woman has previously indicated that former Chief of Police Joseph

\ Wakelin, Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch" ykers and City Attorney
A. T. "SonnyA Davies were frequent visitors to 124 Clubb street during
the time it was occupied by Alvin Karpis and Grace Goldstein.
Inspector E. J. Connelley has indicated that he desired that this
woman be thoroughly interviewed by one of the agents presently assigned

to the investigation of the harboring case at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Special Agent John L. Madala will immediately proceed to Monroe,

Louisiana, and a thorough interview with Mrs. David will be had.

There are sane outstanding leads in the harboring case at

Hot Springs, Arkansas, which have not yet been fully developed, but it is

expected that they will be covered in full by Special Agents John L.

Madala end D. P. Sullivan by the week ending August 21, 1937. Thereafter,

in line with the suggestion of Inspector E. J. Connelley, these two

agents will return to the little Bock Field Division and prepare a

comprehensive summary of the evidence obtained to date bearing on the

harboring of Alvin karpis at Hot Springs, Arkansasj.
''f
-
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As I mentioned to yon In our telephone conversation,
Inspector Connell ey indicated that he possibly might be able to be at
the Little Bock yield Division for a day or tao for the purpose of
interriswing Grace Goldstein. Meanwhile, no action will be taken by
the Little Book Field Division to interview Grace Goldstein or any
other subject in this ease.

very truly yours,

DPS epw
7-8

cc - Cincinnati
Cleveland
inspector Connelley

Via AIR MAIL

- 8 -



Jdirral Sureau of JnttrstigaJtmt

Mmtrh &talra Brpartmrnt of Sootier

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Boole, Arkansas,

August 13, 1937.

PERSONAL AND

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Be: BBEKID.

Dear Sir:

&

During the course of the harboring investigation
presently being conducted at Hot Springs, Arkansas, Special Agents
John L. Madala and B. 11. Suttler had occasion to interview Marshall

\J>uxTi8, attorney, of Hot Springs on August .6, 1937. “Die Bureau will
recall that Ur. Birvis has been a valuable^onfidential .Informant of
this office for several years, and whatever information he has provided
In the past has been proven to be true and reliable. It might be
stated that Mr. Purvis was the informant who originally advised this
office in Iforch, 1936, that AlvinvBarpls and sane menibers of his gang
came to Hot Springs In an airplane from Ohio shortly after the
Garrettsvllle Train Bobbery, he having obtained this information from
John Stover, Manager of the Hot Springs Municipal Airport.

Recently Ur. Purvis advised that he will probably
represent Chief of Detectives Herbert *Dut ch"VAkers in the event the
Bureau makes a harboring case against Akers anh. Indicts him. He stated
that this representation would be occasioned by the fact that he and
Akers have been intimate friends for the past five or six years.

Ur. Purvis informed that he has been politically
inclined ever since he came to Hot Springs in 1931 to practice law;

that he is a good friend and staunch supporter of Mrs. Hattie W. Caraway

U. S. Senator from Arkansas, and through his political affiliations he

has come Into possession of considerable information which definitely
reveals the corrupt political set-up in this State* ZZ.

—
Lc'-'SThOi'jED RECORDED & INDrvv»n !

/" 5 /b _ o-
Mr. Purvis confidentially advised agents that Ur; Fred

1 MAR^26[gg£|g
t the present United States Attorney at Little Rock, Arkansaa,

is a close and personal friend of Leo P^McLaughlin, the iWayor;of Rot
Springs, Arkansas. As the Bureau knows,^McLaughlin is a prospective

defendant in this case. Mr. Purvis went on to state that Ur. Isgrlg

is politically ambitious, and knowing that McLaughlin can contr^J) t

4,000 to 5,000 votes in Garland County, Arkansas, he, Mr. Isgri

always favored McLaughlin and displayed friendly inclinations t

> •*

olcP^cJL’*- ir -



Mr. Purvis stated that he knows nothing which would Indicate that Mr.
Isgrig is dishonest in any way, and that he is submitting the above
information for what it is worth.

Mr. Purvis stated that he felt that the Bureau ought
to know about the close friendship between Leo F. McLaughlin and Mr.
isgrig, since it appears that there might be indictments in this
case at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that these would have to be
returned in Mr. Isgrig' s district.

Very truly yours,

JIM cpw
7-2

cc - Cincinnati
Cleveland
Inspector Connelley

- 2 -
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iMt OffiMlM Ml,
Little iNk, Arkansas

,

Special 4M i* Charge,
Clmrtlttd, Ohio.

d
Bet BB2H9*

*> DMT SUt

Utkia tk* act tea daya * mlc af the file if the
. Llttli Ink Raid OitisUi la tUi uh eiU he cada, at tkewfUr

i:

a wiry report «a tki kuktrUi «m at Bat Springs, imuu,
atU ba aati. For a» of Uu Bpoelsl leasts assigned to tta
ynjintlc of this report it io regteeted that 70s forward oopioo

:v l of tha asaaapy roport of Spatial Ages* X* I. Vpss as tho harboring

k' eaao at Toledo, Ohio, sad tha asuqr roport of Special tent s. C.

\„\ MiKao os tha barbsrise oaao at Clnveland# Ohio*
• ' ~

‘v

S A copy of thia latter la being designated far tha St. Peal
Ddvialon, aad it ia roqsoated that the/ fmut a aopy af tha acaaaxy
report af Special Agent X* IU iielstyre, prepared as tha pxaaaautlas
>f Arthur X. *ooa* Barker.

;
^ Special Agent X* f, Sslllvea recalls there eae soae
question recently when tha harboring ease at Toledo^ Ohio, oat being
dieouseed sith Caltod States Attorney Treed as to the particular
Indicteeate to vhleh the furious ambers af tha Barker-Kurpis east
entered pleat at St. Beal. It ia re$neeted that definite Inforestion
relative to the particular ia&ietsente to which aasfecra af the gang
entered pleas ha forwarded to tha little Book Division.

**> •

Tary truly yours.

STS apa
T-X
aa - Boreas

Cincinnati
St. Ml

CHAHSOJf RJETOHSB,
Special Agent in Charge.

Recorded jtl. / y '/
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Uttl* iMk, lartauu,

AngusI U, It*.

. W,VJ4

Special i|rat It
Ohioago, Xlliaoia,

ait sbusb.

-gpgSKg

A v^’ii .- j5ft*r»jy i

Dear sirs *

Ton eill aiti la Dm signed if Delia May
Jeffries, alias ftlager Borgm, as oeatatead et page f af tt« report of
Speolal Scoot D. r. Sullivan, toted at Little Book, Arkansas, August

10, 1997, that oho states that she sow a photograph of Aim Karpls It
a aesspeper around the first part of Dooenbor, 1996, this woman states
that this photograph haft at aoeoepanyiag artiola about ala ltohoa loag
describing Altlt farpis ss "Mbits Sassy BO, 1*, tad ss at ladlvldaal
oho oos badly oattsd bp tbs Fe&arel Governasit.

Xafoasatioa has reeeatly boot obtained that this
photograph and artiola probably appeared la eat of the Chicago aetspap are.
It io therefor# suggested that s searOh of the old files of the Chicago
Tribuao, the Ohieago fieraid sad jptaalaer sad the Chisago Titos, for the
tooths of SoTetber sad Decamber, 1986, bo Bade for the purpose of
locating this photograph sod accompanying article. It is probable that
this aaos item appeared la a Sunday edition, aad it la entirely probable
that thla Information caa bo Obtained by flret searching ooly the Sunday
editloas, la the event that the photograph and artiola are looated, it
ia requested that a sopy of the ease be forwarded to the Little Bock
Division, -- • -

It Is requested that the Investigation requested herein
be given your attention et the earliest possible date, as e euasaary

report in the Harboring ease at fiot Springs is presently being prepared,
and it is desired that the results of your investigation be available
in the preparation of this report.

- •

/
dps ops
»-t

Very truly yours,

RECORDED .

* V
f

CHAMOH yUETCSXB,
Special Agent la Charge, •* *

^ -7 0

iQO?
t £ v *

S'
Cincinnati
OiTiliBl


